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MINUTES

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic

September 2, 1992

Call To Order

Ms. B. Kristine Johnson called the September 2, 1992 meeting of the
Board of Governors to order at 2:05 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel
Metrodome.

Attendance

Present:

Not
Present:

Leonard Bienias
David Brown, M.D.
Michael Dougherty
Phyllis Ellis
Maria Gomez
S. Albert Hanser
Gregory Hart
Terence Hill
Kristine Johnson
Arthur Kydd
David Lentz
Margaret Matalamaki
Robert Maxwell, M.D.
Kristine Zualkernan

Robert Anderson, M.D.
Robert Erickson
Nellie Johnson
John Morrison
Roby Thompson, M.D.

1.



(.,. Approval of Minutes

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the
minutes of the July 22, 1992 and June 24, 1992 meetings as
submitted.

Chairman's Report

Ms. Kristine Johnson reported that the joint Board of Regents and
Board of Governors Governance Task Force has been meeting to
review hospital governance. A report will be presented to the Board
of Governors at the conclusion of these meetings.

Ms. Johnson reminded the Board of the Board of Governors Retreat
scheduled for October 1 and 2, 1992 at the IDS Oak Ridge Conference
Center in Chaska. Materials will be mailed in late September.

Director's Report

Mr. Gregory Hart reported that Dr. Dennis Dykstra was appointed as
Chairman of the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Department.
He was appointed Clinical Chief in June, therefore, no Board of
Governors action is necessary.

Mr. Hart commented on recent newspaper articles regarding the
University of Minnesota Medical School.

Mr. Hart reported that The University of Minnesota Hospital and
Clinic, through the Diversity Task Force, sponsored an ethnic food
and arts festival.

Finance Committee

Ms. Kristine Johnson called on Mr. Cliff Fearing to give the monthly
financial report. Mr. Fearing reported that the Hospital's Statement
of Operations for the period of July 1, 1991 through June 30, 1992
shows revenue $5,062,000 below budget and results in an overall
unfavorable variance of 1.3%.

2.



Mr. Fearing reported that admissions for the 1991-92 fiscal year
totaled 18,073 compared to 18,161 for the previous year, a decrease
of 88, or 0.50/0. Patient days for the year totaled 139,183, down by
6,482 or 4.4% from 145,665 days in 1990-91. This decline was
largely due to the drop in average-Iength-of-stay from 8.0 days in
1990-91 to 7.7 days in the current year. The Hospital's outpatient
clinic census showed an increase from the 1990-91 levels, going
from 338,534 encounters in 1990-91 to 353,769 in 1991-92. This
represents a 4.5% increase over the prior year levels and a 1.5%
increase or 5,332 over the budgeted 1991-92 total of 348,437.

Strategic Planning

Mr. Greg Hart presented the Service Quality Performance Goals and
Standards portion of the strategic planning presentation. The
Strategic Planning Service Task Force has developed and is planning
the implementation of a set of goals and standards designed to
improve the service we provide to patients and their families, to
referring physicians, and to ourselves within the center. UMHC's
Service levels should meet the expectations of patients and

C, referring physicians.

Ms. Joanne Disch presented the Cost Reduction portion of the
strategic planning presentation. An overall cost reduction target
has been agreed to, based on overall benchmark comparison and the
hospital's strategic needs. The goal is a $30-45 million in operating
costs and a 10-15% reduction in cost per discharge. The goal is to
reach a point where the Hospital provides services to patients at a
similar cost as comparable patients at other institutions.

Dr. Jean Harris presented the Clinical Outcomes portion of the
strategic planning presentation. The charge to the clinical outcomes
task force was to: (1) Prioritize clinical outcome measurement
efforts based on relevant criteria including availability of clinical
outcome measures for selected diagnoses and procedures, difficulty
of measuring clinical outcomes, volume of clinical activity, and
importance to the University in the clinical marketplace. (2) To set
clinical outcome measurement objectives based on evaluation of
existing outcome measurement data, research presently conducted
at the University, assessments of standards set by health care
buyers, and consensus of faculty sub-specialists. (3) Design an
outcome measurement process that will generate, evaluate, and plan
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implementation of clinical outcome measurement ideas. The
University of Minnesota should be a leader in the development and
implementation of clinical outcome measurement.

A motion was seconded and passed to endorse the resolution
presented regarding the three components of the strategic plan.

Adjournment

There being no further business, the September 2, 1992 business
meeting of the Board of Governors was adjourned at 3:55 p.m. A
motion was seconded and passed to convene a non-public session of
the Board of Governors. A non-public session of the Board of
Governors was called at 4:00 p.m. to discuss strategic planning and
marketing matters.

Respectfully submitted,

Gail A. Strandemo
Board of Governors Office

4.



UNIVERSITY OF tvlINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

October 22, 1992

Board ofGovernors Box 604
420 Delaware Street S.E.
Minneapolis. MN 55455

6/2-626-5003
Fax: 6/2-626-3028

TO:

FROM:

Members of the Board of Governors

Shannon Lorbiecki
Secretary to the Board of Governors

We are pleased to welcome Dr. Richard Latchaw as our
enrichment speaker this month. Dr. Latchaw is Professor of
Radiology and Director of Neuroradiology. An excerpt from Dr.
Latchaw's curriculum vitae is attached for your information.

This is another in a series of presentations designed to broaden
or enhance Board of Governors familiarity with issues that impact
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic.

/gs



CURRICULUM VITAE 

NAME : Richard Edward Latchaw 

HOME ADDRESS: 6259 Chasewood Drive 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

BUSINESS ADDRESS: University of Minnesota 
Department of Radiology 
Box 292 UMHC 
420 Delaware Street SE 
~inneapolis, MN 55455 

HOME PHONE: 6121829-0747 
BUSINESS PHONE: 6121626-6692 
DATE OF BIRTH: April 5, 1943 
PLACE OF BIRTH: Minnea~olis, Minnesota 
SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

EDUCATION: 

Undersraduate 
1961-1964 University of Minnesota 

~inneapolis, MN 

Medical School 
1964-1968 University of Minnesota 

~inneapolis, MN 

POST-DOCTORAL TRAINING: 

1968-1969 Yale-New Haven Hospital 
New Haven, CT 

1969-1971 University of Michigan 
Medical Center 

Ann Arbor, MI 

1971-1973 University of Michigan 
Medical Center 

Ann Arbor, MI 

Degree: B. S. 

Degree: M.D. 

Surgical 
Internship 

Residency, 
General 
Radiology 

Fellowship in 
Neuroradiology 
(NIH Supported) 



Richard E. Latchaw, M.D.

LICENSURE:

2

state Licensure to Practice Medicine
Colorado
Pennsylvania
Minnesota

SPECIALTY CERTIFICATION:

1973 American Board of Radiology (Diagnostic Radiology)

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS:

1991-Present

1989-1991

1986-1989

1984-1989

1980-1984

1979-1980

1975-1979

1974-1975

1972-1973

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN

University of Colorado
Denver, CO

University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA

University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA

University of pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN

University of California
at Davis

Sacramento, CA

University of Michigan
Medical Center

Ann Arbor, MI

Director of
Neuroradiology

Clinical Professor
of Radiology

Interim Chairman
Dept. of Radiology

Prof. of Radiology
& Neurological Surge
(with tenure)

Associate Professor
of Radiology &
Neurological Surgery
(wjtenure)

Associate Professor
of Radiology

Assistant Professor
of Radiology

Clinical
Instructor
in Radiology

Instructor in
Radiology
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Richard E. Latchaw, M.D.

CLINICAL APPOINTMENTS:

3

1989-1991

1980-1989

1975-1980

Department of Radiology, Swedish Med. Ctr.
Englewood, CO

Department of Radiology, Porter Memorial Ctr.
Englewood, CO

Department of Radiology, Craig Hospital,
Englewood, CO

Department of Radiology, Littleton Hospital
Littleton, CO

Chief, Division of Neuroradiology
Department of Radiology
University Health Center of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA
Staff Appointments:

Presbyterian-University Hospital
Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh
Eye and Ear Hospital
Magee-Women's Hospital
Western Psychiatric Institute & Clinic
Veterans' Administration Hospital

Department of Radiology
Hospitals of the University of Minn~~ota

MAJOR COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS:

American Society of Neuroradiology
1978-1981
1978-1980
1979-1982
1984-1985

MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS:

1980-1989

1989-Present

1989-Present

SRT Radiologists, PC
3508 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Radiology Imaging Associates, PC
3576 S. Logan Avenue
Englewood, CO 80110

Colorado Neurological Institute
601 E. Hampden
Englewood, CO 80110
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c Richard E. Latchaw, M.D.

MILITARY EXPERIENCE:

4

1973-1975

1974-1975

David Grant USAF Medical Center
Travis AFB, CA Rank: Major

Assistant Chairman
Department of Radiology
David Grant USAF Medical Center
Travis AFB, CA

PROFESSIONAL HONORS:

1967

1968

1987, 1988

1987

James E. Moore Honorary Surgical Society
University of Minnesota

Alpha Omega Alpha
University of Minnesota

Editor's Recognition Award for Distinction
in Reviewing, Radiology

Honorary Member,
French Canadian Society of Radiology

MEMBERSHIPS IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS:
American Medical Association
American College of Radiology (Fellow)
Radiological society of North America
Association of University Radiologists
American Society of Neuroradiology (Senior Member, 1973)
Working Group of Interventional Neuroradiology (Founding

Member)
World Federation of Interventional Therapeutic

Neuroradiology
society for Magnetic Resonance Imaging
American Society of Head and Neck Radiology
North American Skull Base Society (Founding Member)
Society of Computer Applications in Radiology
Stroke council, American Heart Association
National Stroke Association
Wilderness Medical Society
American Physicians Fellowship, Inc. for Medicine in Israel
Fred Jenner Hodges Society (Alumni, Univ. of Michigan,

Dept. of Radiology)
The Western Neuroradiological Society
Colorado Neurological Institute
Colorado Medical Society
Colorado Radiological society
Rocky Mountain Radiological Society
Arapahoe County Medical society

9.



University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic,
Board of Governors ...,

Joint Meeting of Planning and Development Committee and
Finance Committee

June 24, 1992
Minutes

Attendance

Present:

Absent:

Staff:

Call to Order

Leonard Bienias
Robert Dickler
Michael Dougherty
Cliff Fearing
Leo Furcht, M.D.
Maria Gomez
AI Hanser
Greg Hart
Clint Hewitt

Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
William Jacott, M.D.
David Lentz

Giles Caver
Joanne Disch, Ph.D.
Jean Harris, M.D.

Terrence Hill
Nellie Johnson
Arthur Kydd
John LaBree, M.D.
Margaret Matalamaki
John Morrison
Ted Thompson, M.D.
Vic Vikmanis

Peter Lynch, M.D.
Roger Paschke

Shannon Lorbiecki
Helen Pitt
Mary Ellen Wells

Ms. Nellie Johnson called the meeting to order at 12:34 p.m.

Approval of the May 27, 1992 Planning and Development
Committee Minutes

The minutes of the May 27, 1992 meeting of the Planning and
Development Committee were approved as submitted.

10.



Approval of the May 27, 1992 Finance Committee Minutes

The minutes of the May 27, 1992 meeting of the Finance Committee
were approved as submitted.

Special Capital Project: Sports Medicine

Ms. Mary Ellen Wells presented a proposal to consolidate and expand
the sports medicine program at an off-site facility. The Hospital
intends to lease the required 12,000 square feet of space rather
than purchase it. At the May meeting of the Board of Governors,
Hospital Administration reported it had been unable to access space
at the then proposed location. The Hospital is now considering two
alternate sites, either of which would reduce the originally
projected leasing expense by 30 to 40 percent.

Ms. Wells also presented a summary marketing plan for the sports
medicine program. The proposed program would target University
staff, athletes, health clubs, recreational organizations, University
and community physicians, and healthcare insurers by offering
improved convenience and access, enhanced continuity of care, an
athletic atmosphere and responsive environment, and a complete
range of state-of-the-art equipment.

Mr. Terrence Hill advised the Hospital to market the proposed
program to physicians in Greater Minnesota, and Mr. Arthur Kydd
advised the Hospital to also market to the management staff of the
Metrodome. Ms. Wells said she would explore the possibility of doing
so.

Mr. Robert Dickler said the departments of Orthopaedic Surgery and
Radiology are in discussions regarding which clinical service should
read radiological films.

The Planning and Development Committee and Finance Committee
endorsed the proposed sports medicine program and its leasehold
improvements and equipment purchases totalling $620,000.

11.



1992-93 Capital Budget

Mr. Greg Hart presented the proposed capital budget for Fiscal Year
1992-93. The operating budget endorsed by the Board of Governors
at the May meeting assumed cash flow of $8.2 million for the capital
budget, including $6,427,868 for equipment and $1,772,132 for
remodeling. Most of the proposed equipment expense is intended for
radiology, cardio-respiratory services, laboratories, information
systems, operating room, and ambulatory care. Most of the proposed
remodeling expense is intended for ambulatory care, physical plant,
and radiology.

Mr. Michael Dougherty advised the Planning and Development
Committee and Finance Committee to consider delaying the
endorsement of the full proposed amount until after the strategic
planning process is complete. This would enable the Hospital to
redirect its resources, should the strategic plan so dictate. Mr. Hart
said the Hospital would have no difficulty with Mr. Dougherty's
suggestion.

The Planning and Development Committee and Finance Committee
endorsed the proposed capital budget for Fiscal Year 1992-93 with
the understanding Hospital Administration will spend no more than
one-quarter of the full amount before October 1, 1992, and that the
matter be discussed again in the fall in the context of the strategic
plan.

Major Expenditure Report: Color Doppler Ultrasound System

Ms. Helen Pitt presented, for information, a major expenditure report
for a color doppler ultrasound system. In the Fiscal Year 1991-92
capital budget, the system was expected to cost $150,000.
However, the system has since been improved and no longer also
requires the purchase of ultrasound transducers. As such, the
system now costs $204,445.

May 31, 1992 Financial Statements

Mr. Cliff Fearing presented the financial statements for May 31,
1992. May inpatient admissions totaled 1,432 or 97 admissions
under budget; average length of stay was 7.4 days or 0.5 days under

12.



May 31, 1992 Financial Statements (continued)

budget; and patient days totaled 11,003 or 1,126 days under budget.
May average daily census was 354.9, which was below the budgeted
level of 391.2. May clinic visits were 1.0 percent under budget.

The year-to-date Statement of Operations showed expenses
exceeding revenues by $536,000, an unfavorable variance of
$5,226,000. Gross patient revenue was 1.4 percent under budget,
and operating expenditures were 2.5 percent under budget.

As of May 31, the balance of accounts receivable totaled
$105,812,000 and represented 98.3 days of revenue outstanding.

Mr. Fearing said despite remaining below budget in activity levels,
the Hospital had a positive May and expects June to be positive as
well.

Other Business

Mr. Fearing presented a proposal to transfer $1.1 million to
'8rstate Medical Center to help support its expansion in scope and

;:;Ibography.

The Planning and Development Committee and Finance Committee
endorsed the transfer of $1.1 million to Interstate Medical Center.

Adjournment

There being no further business, the joint meeting of the Planning
and Development Committee and Finance Committee was adjourned
at 1:53 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~/ .. ,tr ...~ ~?.~/.. .'

j( . () '. /VL,
;/Giles Caver

Administrative Fellow
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U THE UNIVERSITY OFMINNF.5OfA

~~~~~~ CLINIC
Planning & Dev, Committee Review: :)ct. 28, 199 '
Finance Committee Review: 0ct. 28, 1992
Board of Governors Review: 0ct. 28, 19 92

MAJOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REPORT

EQUIPMENT: Electrophysiology Data Management System

PURCHASE PRICE:

DESCRIPTION:

$160,000

The Department of Clinical Laboratories wishes to act on the
budgeted purchase of a Electrophysiology Data Management System
to provide state of the art electrophysiology care. With the advent of
catheter-based interventional care in electrophysiology, has come the
ne _"d for a greater number of amplifiers to handle the greater
number of catheters, which in turn record multiple electrograms.
Consequently, there is need for increasingly complex analysis of data
in the catheterization laboratories. .,J

Benefits

1) The most notable benefit is the decreased time required in
report generation. Currently it takes seven days to have a
report ready for the referring physician. Using the EP Data
Management System reports may be available immediately or
within 24 hours. This improved reporting time is important to
patient care decision making and to the referral service we

2) Our data is presently recorded on magnetic tape and paper
requiring the time of a medical technologists to maintain a
study log. This system will automate the study log generation
freeing up the time of medical technologist to begin analysis of
data wile the procedure is still in prcess. Thus lrther speeds
up report production.

--- ---------------1.'
Sl'''mitt'ed By', Helen Pitt Gregory Hart '-J'J Approved By: _-:=--.:::'--..:;..--=-:- _

Associate Director General DirectorTi:le: Title: _

l!'- .



....

3 ) Our present studies require an average of 1000 pages and in
turn demands considerable storage space. The computerized
data acquisition system stores data on optical disks, with 5 to
10 studies per disk, significantly reducing the storage needs.
Based on current usage the space requirements will be reduced
by a factor of 36.

EP Study Patients, FY 1991-92

Total Pediatrics

Total Adult

Metro
OutState
Out of State
Total

Metro
OutState
Out of State
Total

Grand Total

16
24
24
64

72
136
39

247

311

15.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

October 22, 1992

Office ofthe General Director Box 604
420 Delaware Street S.E. ~_._
Minneapolis. MN 55455 •

Office location:
B-313 Mavo Memorial Building

612-626-5003
Fax: 612-626-3028

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Members, Board of Governors

Greg Hart

Quarterly Purchasing Report

Attached please find the quarterly purchasing report for the
period January-September, 1992.. The report w,il be reviewed at the
September Committee meeting. Following the review we will be
seeking endorsement of the report.

Please contact me if you have any questions regarding the
quarterly report.

/gs

Attachments
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT ON PURCHASING ACTIVITY

PERIOD OF JANUARY - SEPTEMBER 1992

I. PURCHASE ORDER ACTIVITY

II. AWARDS TO OTHER THAN APPARENT LOW BIDDER

III. SOLE SOURCE ACTIVITY

I". VENDOR APPEALS

17.
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PURCHASE ORDER ACTIVITY

$22.179.043

$20.866.404

1st Que!". I 3!"d Que!". I 1st Que!".
2nd Que!". 4th Que!".

199 1 - 9 2 1992- 9 3

COMBINED ACTIVITY: 3rd &4th QTRS 1991-92 &1st QTR 1992-93

NUMBER VALUE

PURCHASE ORDERS 27567 $57,549,086.58

OTHER PAYM ENTS 1226 $2,959,410.34

CONFIRMING ORDERS 811 $1!191 .797.34

TOTAL THIS QUARTER 29,604 $61,700,294.26

18.



(' (' ('

II. PURCHASE AWARDS TO OTHER THAN LOW BIDDER ($10,000 OR MORE)

1.

ITEM

Sterile Procedure Gloves
Small, Medium, & Large

UNSUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

Medline
$ 29,323.28

SUCCESSFUL
VENDOR/AMOUNT

McKesson
$ 33,707.52

DEPARTMENT

Materials Services

The gloves are too short, and the loose fitting rolled cuff provides only limited protection, The excessive
powder causes problems for powder sensitive staff. Also opening instructions on the packaging are
unclear.

2. Tubing, Vital-Vue
Various Styles

McKesson
$ 11,275.26

Medix
$11,674.26

Materials Services

Prices bid WE\re not firm for the duration of the contract.

3. Suture McKesson
Less 13.99% off
D & G Consortium Pricing

Medix
Less 13.0% off
D & G Consortium pricing

O.R

Vendor was unable to correct numerous documented problems and provide consistent quality service for
this complex commodity.

4. Transfer Packs w/Coupler Cutter Biological
$ 17,232.00

Fenwal
$ 21,840.00

Labs

t-'
\U

The transfer packs have been used previously at UMHC and were found unacceptable. The couplers are
very pointed and cause puncture of the bags.



5. Sanek Towels Baxter
$ 16,370.00
Redline
$ 14,950.00

Colonial
$16,504.80

Materials Snrvices

Towels are not durable, and shred when wet.

6. Adult Custom
Monitoring Kit

Abbott
$ 95,600.00
Cobe
$ 85,520.00

Viggo Spectramed
$ 108,000.00

Cardia/Materials Services

Due to cabling, mounting and functionality, it was necessary that this be an aggregate award. Viggo
Speetramed was the only vendor who could supply acceptable products for all lines bid.

7. Mammography Film Viewer Delta
$ 10,226.40
$ 10,546.40
Pacesetter Medical
$ 13,750.00

All Med X-Ray
$ 13,825.00

Radiology

Alternate standard film viewers do not shut out background light to the degree necessary for viewing
mammography films.

8. Peds Radio Fluoroscopy GE
$ 365,077.00
Philips
$ 374,531.00

Picker
$ 385276.00

Radiology

Clinical testing dictated pulsed fluoroscopy for highest quality imaging. Neither the GE or the Philips
provide pulsed fluoroscopy.

1'-.,)
U '-'

Alpha Imaging
$ 376,592.00
Northern X-Ray
$ 286,900.00

System was not available for cli

'-'

Picker
$385,276.00

lesting, which was a mandatory bid requirement.

'-'



9.

('

Ultrasound Siemens Quantum
$ 342,000.00

('

ATl
$ 408,890,00

Radiology

('

Transducers for required imaging capabilities are not available. Transrectal probes are not provided, and
annular array probes are limited.

Philips
$ 260.000.00

ATl
$ 408.890.00

Of seven transducers needed for required imaging capabilities. only three are available. The wall filter does
not go down to the required 25 Hz. and near field resolution imaging performance is inferior.

10. Linear Accelerator Philips
$ 1,034.738.00

Varian
$ 1,307,000.00

Therapeutic Radiology

computer networking capabilities to allow exchange of treatment data between machines is not available.
The Philips Accelerator is magnetron based versus the preferred Klystron, which is considered more
economical, and provides superior operational stability.

11. Argon laser
& Ophthalmoscope

Nidek
$ 35.800.00

Coherent
$ 50,500.00

O.A.

Illumination source is not bright enough to allow good visualization of the fundus. The laser beam is
difficult to aim; does not offer protection to the ophthalmologist's eyes.

Med Surg
$ 35.600.00

Coherent
$ 50,500.00

Illumination source is not bright enough to allow good visualization of the fundus. Possible power surges
could potentially cause permanent retinal damage. The indirect illumination source is battery powered,
rather than the preferred transformer.

12. Microscope North Central Instrument
$ 18,979.00

Zeiss
$ 23.512.00

labs

N
t-'

Currently there are other Zeiss microscopes in the lab and a compatibility of optics is required. The
alternate instrument is more limited in the number of color fluorescence. There is a smaller field of view.
and the green filter is unacceptable.



13. Hypoallergenic Gloves
All Sizes

Pharmaseal/Baxter
$ 88,320.00

J & J Surgikos
$ 104,328.00

Materials Services

Pharmaseal gloves were evaluated in 1990 and were rejected at that time because of loose fit, uneven
latex thickness and their propensity to "grow" over time. No changes have been made since.

Medix
$ 80,371.20

J & J Surgikos
$ 104,328.00

Previous use of this glove was discontinued because of the high incidence of tearing, which significantly
reduces cost savings and puts UMHC Staff at risk of contamination.

14. Disposable Drape
Shoulder Pak

Boundary
$ 6,127.00

J & J Medical
$11,024.86

O.R.

Sleeves of the gown ripped during gloving. The gowns are too small.

15. Disposable Drape
Split Sheet w/adhesive

Medix
$ 12,728.10

Baxter
$14,529.90

O.R.

Sheet does not have adhesive around the opening which is necessary for performance of the product and
quality of patient care.

16. Adult Blood Line Fresenius
$ 21,056.00

Cobe Gambro
$ 24,816.00

Kidney Diaylsis

External diameter of the pump segment exceeds equipment specifications.

17. CVP Triple Lumen
7 Fr Kit & Set

Viggo-Spectramed
$ 52,685.00

Arrow/Kolling
$ 61,005.00

Materials Services

Catheter is too stiff for efficient placement. Suture wings do not prevent catheter from sliding, which is
potentially dangerous to the patient.

The catheter is too stiff for efficient placement and the distance markers are difficult to read. The scalpel
blade is dUll. The nylon suture is ha. I to tie, and the suture wings are large and awkward.

t··,)
t...,) v

BD Vascular Access
$ 45,570.00

v

Arrow/Kolling
$ 61,005.00

v



('

Burron
$ 55,750.00

('

Arrow/Kolling
$ 61,005.00

('

The catheter is too stiff for efficient placement and the distance markers are difficult to read. The kit does
not contain Betadine ointment.

Abbott
$ 60,357.00

Arrow/Kolling
$ 61,005.00

The samples that were sent were not appropriate for a clinical evaluation; no further consideration was
given to this product.

18. Percutaneous Sheath
6.0 Fr & 8.5 Fr

Baxter Edwards
$ 29,400.00

Kolling/Arrow
$ 30,800.00

Materials Services

N
W

The catheter is difficult to thread through the sheath. The connector, if overtightened, can damage the
catheter. Guidewire placement in the drape package can cause it to be easily dropped from the sterile
field.



III. SOLE SOURCE-$5,000 and Over - Combined Activity: 3rd & 4th Otr 1991-92 &, 1st Otr 1992-93

CONTRACT/PO
VENDOR P.O. # VALUE DEPT. PRODUCT

Baxter H127633 $11,700.00 Anesthesia Auto Syringes
Siemens Medical H456177 $5,265.00 Cardio Exchange Set for Servo
Systems 900 Expiratory Inlet

Datascope H127631 $5,859.00 Cardio Equipment for Datascope
Machines

Medical Alliances H125780 $9,900.00 Cardio-Resp. Oximeters
Medical Alliance H606188 $19,995.00 Cardio-Resp. Ventilators
Sarns 92-233 $22,842.00 Cardio-Resp. Conducer Cardio Plegia Set
Sensor Medics H124392 $27,360.00 Cardio-Resp. Metabolic Measurement

System
Space Labs Inc. H606531 $37,608.00 Cardio-Resp. Serial Interface Gateway
Restoration H128397 $15,996.25 Facilities Parking Ramp Repairs
Technologies

• Restoration H127876 $52,839.00 Facilities Cleaning & Sealing Parking
Technologies Deck Levels
Minnesota State Fair H607888 $6,151.00 Human Res. Tickets
TCT Medical H125109 $6,460.00 ISD Audio Visual Materials
Emtek H125n3 $8,000.00 ISD D:.s" Drives

~Mosier Scott H608148 $16,884.00 ISD Bar Code Printers
Associates

Datel Medical H604 $5,575.00 Labs Custom Catheter Cabinet
Storage Systems
Fail Safe H604866 $5,995.00 Labs License Fee
Knowledge Data Systems H607932 $6,750.00 Labs Software Modification
Endosonics Corporation H607638 $7,000.00 Labs Catheter Scanner Visions
Midwest Scientific H601685 $8,250.00 Labs Glucose Analyzer
Baxter Fenwal Division H603428 $8,352.00 Labs Apheresis Kit
Zymark Corporation H123435 $15,532.50 Labs Evaporators
TriCord Systems Inc. H604834 $23,032.00 Labs File Server Workstation
Perkin Elmer H600503 $24,427.00 Labs DNA Thermal Cycler
Siemens Medical H602135 $36,201.00 Labs Service Agreement

• Endosonics Corporation H606618 $65,000.00 Labs Sonography System
• Perkin Elmer H606154 $70,980.00 Labs System Upgrade

Dun & !;3radstreet H603882 $8,000.00 Mat. Svcs. License Fee
Advanced Medical 92-478 Open Nursing Spirometers
Systems
NW Artificial Limb 92-413 Open Nursing Custom Manufactured
and Brace Body Appliances
Advanced Medical H605626 $13,750.00 Nursing Spirometers
Systems
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, Cobe Gambro H123420 $34,890.00 Nursing Dialyzers
Storz Instrument Co. H125776 $12,000.00 Outpatient Custom Treatment Cabinets

- Synectics Medical H124377 $60,122.00 Outpatient Esophageal Manometry
American Medical 92-232 Open O.R. Urological Implants
Systems
Hodapp Surgical 92-301 Open O.R. Neurological Implants
St. Paul Red Cross 92-300 Open O.R. Bone Graft Testing

and Material
3M 92-217 Open O.R. Ortho L.A.D. Implants
Medtronic 92-319 Open O.R. Neurological Implants
Stuart 92-254 Open O.R. Orthopedic Implants
Acromed 92-253 Open O.R. Orthopedic Implants
3M 92-320 Open O.R. Orthopedic Staples
Trademark Medical H123977 $7,360.00 O.R. Mayfield Components
Hodapp Surgical H458632 $9,270.00 O.R. Irrigating Bippolar Tip
Olympus H123297 $9,900.00 O.R. Bronchofiberscope
Karl Storz H125782 $10,500.00 O.R. Camera Cord
Siemens H126400 $26,493.00 O.R. Surgical Table

- Circon/Acmi H128384 $55,918.00 O.R. Thoracoscopy Set
Baxter 91-451 $7,700.00 Pharmacy Nitroglycerin Solution
Braun Venatech H604069 $5,340.00 Radiology Oual access IVC Filter

System
Rad Cal Corporation H605170 $6,275.00 Radiology Radiation Monitor with

converter and accessories
Radiation Measurements H602886 $6,709.00 Radiology Doppler Flow System
Inc.

Delta Medical Systems H602839 $7,500.00 Radiology Pedestal Type Injector
Delta Medical H602839 $7,500.00 Radiology Pedestal Injector
Interventional H604327 $13,025.00 Radiology Tracker Catheters (5 ea)
Therapeutics

Tecmag Inc. H601232 $16,400.00 Radiology Broadband Observe Unit
w/Moduiator

Siemens H602349 $17,550.00 Radiology Breast Coil
Johnson & Johnson H608552 $19,980.00 Radiology Stents
Johnson & Johnson H607813 $19,980.00 Radiology Stents
Schneider H607361 $28,500.00 Radiology Wallstents

- Diversified H123283 $80,500.00 Radiology Computerized Tomography
Diagnostic Products System

- Eastman Kodak H602343 $94,700.00 Radiology Digital Archiving Unit

- Acuson H601287 $95,000.00 Radiology Sonography Upgrade
Siemens H602483 $115,000.00 Radiology MRI Upgrade
Gibbco H127414 $17,766.90 Stem Cell Laminar Flow Hoods

Lab
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Baxter Scientific H126536 $6,642.10 Stem Cell 12 Channel Pipettes, ~Products Lab Ice Machines & Balancer
Baxter Scientific H127416 $28,312.00 Stem Cell C02 Incubator
Products Lab
Becton Dickinson H127415 $275,835.00 Stem Cell Cell Sorter
Immunocytometry Lab

Gordon Instruments H125n5 $6,215.00 Ther. Rad. Illumination System
Dage - MTI H126390 $9,455.00 Ther. Rad. Digitizing Camera

• Over $50,000

TOTAL $1,658,041.75



IV. VENDOR APPEALS

1. VENDOR NAMElDOUAA AMOUNT:
NATURE OF PURCHASE:
INTENDED VENDORIDOLlAR AMOUNT~

REASON FOR APPEAL:

*McKessonI$400,OOO.oo
Suture

*Medix/$404,OOO.OO

lhere have been numerous documented purchasing and Invoicing problems with this
vendor in the past. Vendor had been notified In writing c:A these problems many *'-~
as we attempted to work through the __ Vendor cont8Ilded.. they were ..........
an effort to correct these problems. lhl8 is a compIec commodity which demallds.high
levet of service. Because of the vendors continued inability to correct these piOblllllai
and provide the service needed, the appeal was rejected.

STATUS: Award made to Medix

* lhis is a blanket contract. Dollar value is based on estimated O.R. usage.
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Board of Governors

Joint Conference Committee

June 23, 1992
Minutes

Attendance

Present: Deborah Day, M.D.
Amos Deinard. M.D.
Robert Dickler
Maria Gomez
Margaret Matalamaki

Absent: Phyllis Ellis
Robert Maxwell, M.D.
Richard Price. M.D.
Kristine Zualkernan

Staff: Giles Caver
Joanne Disch, Ph.D.
Keith Du nder
Jean Harris, M.D.
Shannon Lorbiecki

Call to Order

Ms. Margaret Matalamaki called the meeting to order at 4:38 p.m.

Appro val of the May 26, 1992 Minutes

The Joint Conference Committee approved the minutes of the May 26,
1992 meeting as submitted.

JCAHO Survey and Accreditation

Ms. Shannon Lorbiecki provided an update regarding· the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organization (JCAHO)
activities at the Hospital. Since 1920, the Hospital has been
surveyed and accredited by external organizations. From 1920 to the,
early 1950s, the American College of Surgeons provided these .....,
services. Since 1953, the JCAHO has done so.
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Page 2 of 4
Minutes
June 23, 1992

JCAHO Survey and Accreditation (continued)

In November 1990, the JCAHO conducted a site visit and awarded the
Hospital a letter of commendation. The JCAHO survey did result in
four type I recommendations and 13 consultative recommendations,
but the Hospital has since addressed them all.

For the last five years, the JCAHO has sought to evolve from its
traditional, quality assurance orientation to one of continuous
quality improvement. This "Agenda for Change" seeks to (1)
stimulate healthcare organizations to create an environment focused
on quality of care, whose governance, management, and clinical
leaders are devoted to quality improvement and (2) develop and
implement a national performance database that will help to
stimulate continual improvement.

The Hospital is preparing for the 1993 site visit by restructuring its
quality assurance activities to incorporate continuous quality
improvement principles.

Medical Staff-Hospital
Credentials Committee

Council Report:
Recommendations

Dr. Jean Harris presented the Credentials Committee
recommendations. The recommendations were for reappointment to
the medical and dental staff, addition of clinical privileges, change
in staff category, provisional medical and dental staff
appointments, acceptance of resignations from the medial and dental
staff, and reappointment to the specified professional personnel and
psychology staff.

The Credentials Committee recommended the reappointment to the
medical and dental staff of a physician who had been the subject of
a recent news media story. Following the story, the Credentials
Committee reviewed the physician's credentials and received
assurance the physician's chief of service will provide close
supervision for one year.
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Page 3 of 4
Minutes
June 23, 1992

Credentials Committee Recommendations (continued)

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the Credentials
Committee recommendations.

Medical Staff-Hospital
Committee Chairman

Council Report:
Appointments

Dr. Harris also presented the Medical Staff-Hospital Council
recommendations for committee chairman appointments. There
were committee chairman appointments for 18 committees.

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the Medical Staff
Hospital Council recommendations for committee chairman
appointments.

Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report:
Appointment of Chief of Staff and Vice-Chief of Staff

Finally, Dr. Harris presented the Nominating Committee
recommendations for the appointment of chief of staff and vice
chief of staff. The Nominating Committee recommended the
appointments of Dr. Robert Maxwell as chief of staff and Dr. Elke
Eckert as vice-chief of staff.

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the Nominating Committee
recommendations for the appointment of chief of staff and vice
chief of staff.

Clinical Chiefs Appointments

Mr. Robert Dickler presented recommendations for clinical chiefs
appointments. Seventeen clinical chiefs were recommenc· ~ for
appointment, including 16 reappointed clinical chiefs and , . '3 new
clinical chief. Two clinical chiefs were not recommended TOr
reappointment because they are in the midst of their initial three
year terms and do not require reappointment at this time.
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Page 4 of 4
Minutes
June 23, 1992

Clinical Chiefs Appointments (continued)

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the recommendations for
clinical chiefs appointments.

Clinical Chiefs Report

Mr. Dickler presented the clinical chiefs report. The Council of
Clinical Chiefs had continued to focus attention on the strategic
planning process. and had been informed of the appointment of Mr.
Greg Hart as General Director of the Hospital.

Other 8 usiness

Ms. Matalamaki asked Hospital Administration to schedule a future
Board of Governors meeting at the recently opened Community
University Health Care Canter. Mr. Dickler said Hospital
\dministration would explore the possibility and, if possible. would
JO so.

Adjournment

There being no further business, the Joint Conference Committee
meeting was adjourned at 5:24 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

A)t1~
, Giles Caver
Administrative Fellow
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Board of Governors

Joint Conference Committee

September 30, 1992
Minutes

Attendance

Present: Deborah Day, M.D.
Phyllis Ellis
Margaret Matalamaki
Robert Maxwell, M.D.
Kristine Zualkernan

Absent: Amos Deinard, M.D.
Maria Gomez
Greg Hart
Richard Price, M.D.

Staff: Giles Caver
Keith Dunder
Jean Harris, M.D.
Shannon Lorbiecki

Call to Order

Ms. Margaret Matalamaki called the meeting to order at 4:28 p.m.

Approval of the June 23, 1992 Minutes

The Joint Conference Committee approved the minutes of the June
23, 1992 meeting as submitted.

Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report:
Credentials Committee Recommendations

Dr. Robert Maxwell presented the Credentials Committee
recommendations. The recommendations were for approval of
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provisional status and clinical privileges, addition and deletion of
clinical privileges, change in staff category, regular appointments
as members of the Medical Staff, and acceptance of resignations.

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the Credentials
Committee recommendations.

Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report:
Quality Management Steering Committee Chair Appointment

Dr. Robert Maxwell presented the Quality Management Steering
Committee chair appointment. The Medical Staff-Hospital Council
had endorsed Dr. Jean Harris as chair of the Quality Management
Steering Committee.

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the Quality Management
Steering Committee chair appointment.

Criteria for Appointment of Chiefs of Clinical Services

Jr. Jean Harris presented the proposed criteria for appointment of
non-board certified chiefs of clinical services. Beginning January 1,
1991, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations began requiring that directors or chairs of medical
staff clinical departments be certified by the appropriate medical
specialty board or possess comparable competence. However, the
UMHC Medical Staff Bylaws permit waiving of the board
certification requirement. Dr. Robert Maxwell explained some
physicians do not seek board certification for whatever reason, but
remain qualified to become non-board certified chiefs of clinical
services.

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the proposed criteria for
appointment of chiefs of clinical services.

Quality Safety Report

Dr. Jean Harris presented the quality safety report. The report
provided an update on activities regarding safety, life safety,
equipment, and utilities management. The report also indicated a

2
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sharp reduction in the number of intravenous device and intravenous
management punctures since a needleless system was implemented
housewide in January 1992. Finally, the report provided a review of
disaster drills and proposal for changing current hospital disaster
response policy.

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the quality safety report.

Clinical Chiefs Report

Ms. Shannon Lorbiecki presented the clinical chiefs report. The
Council of Clinical Chiefs had focused much of their recent
deliberation on topics related to strategic planning.

Adjournment

There being no further business,. the Joint Conference Committee
meeting was adjourned at 4:53 p.m.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

j~~ ~
~s Caver
Administrative Fellow

3
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c
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

September 9, 1992

Office ofthe ChiefofStaff Box 707
Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455

612-626-1945

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Members of the Board of Governors

Robert E. Maxwell, M.D., Chief of Staff
Chairman, Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Credentials Committee/Medical Staff-Hospital Council
Report and Recommendations.

The Medical Staff-Hospital Council on September 8 endorsed the attached
Credentials Committee Report and Recommendations and forwarded this
report to the Joint Conference Committee for their consideration on
September 30.

I am forwarding these recommendations to you for your review and
approval on October 1. I will report the outcome of the Joint
Conference Committee's action at that time. If you should have any
questions, please feel free to call on me.

REM/cf
Attachment

cred/BOG
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UNIVERSITY OF ~lINNESOTA

The Cniversity ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

September 3, 1992

Medical StaffOffice Box 707
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. MN 55455

6/2-626-/945

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Medical Staff-Hospital Council ~

Henry Buchwald, M.D. ~ / ~ /
Chairman, Credentials coanitte~,~-~~~

Credentials Committee Report and Recommendations

The Credentials Committee after examining all pertinent information provided to
them concerning the professional competence and other necessary qualifications,
hereby recommends the approval of provisional status and clinical priVileges to
the following applicants to the Medical Staff of The University of Minnesota
Hospital and Clinic.

Department of Hospital Dentistry

Paul G. Sletten

Department of Laboratory Medicine
and Pathology

Joseph J. Goswitz

Department of Family Practice
and Community Health

Michael W. Coomes

Department of Medicine

Todd M. Greatens
Helen U. Enright
James B. Redmon
Karl A. Sanders
Christine H. Wendt

Category

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
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Medical Staff-Hospital Council
September 3, 1992
Page 2

Provisional status and clinical privileges continued:

c

Department of Pediatrics

Julie M. Hauer
Lori A. Kuster
Susan F. Sencer
Anne L. Wei ss
Steven C. Zekowski

Department of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation

Marilyn S. Weber

Department of Radiology

Thomas R. Beidle
Joel M. Berman
Bruce R. Hebdon
Michael T. Madison
Thomas J. Maginot
Steven L. Mitchell
Paul N. Olson

Category

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Clinical Staff
Attending Staff
Clinical Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Ine following medical staff have submitted applications and supporting
documentation requesting addition and/or deletion of clinical privileges. The
Committee has reviewed and considered their requests and hereby recommends
approval.

CategoryDepartment of Laboratory Medicine
and Pathology

James G. White Attending Staff
Add: Department of Pediatrics - new privilege form

Department of Medicine

Randolph Hurley Attending Staff
Add: bone marrow harvests in operating room

Joint Appointment

Pediatrics

Brad Pohlman Attending Staff
Add: Hematology: arterial puncture; bone marrow aspiration; cancer

chemotherapy by protocol; CNS chemotherapy; lumbar puncture; bone
marrow transplanation; needle biopsy of: bone marrow; paracentesis;
thoracentesis: aspiration only; bone marrow harvest.
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Medical Staff-Hospital Council
September 3, 1992
Page 3

Addition/deletion of clinical privileges continued:

Department of Medicine Category

Georgia L. Wiesner Attending Staff
Add: General Internal Medicine: arterial puncture; bone marrow

aspiration; lumbar puncture; needle biopsy of: bone marrow;
paracentesis; pulmonary function testing and interpreation; small
intestine intubation; thoracentesis: aspiration only; skin punch
biopsy

Delete: ER privileges

Department of Neurosurgery

Walter A. Hall
Add: stereotactic radiosurgery

Department of Otolaryngology

Attending Staff

Samuel C. Levine Attending Staff
Add: laryngeal surgery-laser Y~G/KTP; tracheobroncheal surgery: rigid

laser YAG/KTP, Argon; flexible-lasers CO , YAG/KTP, Argon;
oropharyngeal surgery-lasers C07 , YAG/KTP, Argon; perioral-lasers
CO 2 , YAG/KTP, Argon; cutaneous lesions (head and neck)-lasers CO~.

YAG/KTP; middle or inner ear surgery-laser YAG/KTP -

Department of Pediatrics

Warren J. Warwick Attending Staff
Add: Diagnostic Test/Subspecialty: diagnostic bronchoscopy,

Therapeutic Procedure/Subspecialty: bronchoscopic therapy

Department of Surgery

Ernesto Molina Attending Staff
Add: intrathoracic operations (thoracoscopy) - lasers CO 2, YAG

Arnold S. Leonard Attending Staff
Add: intra-abdominal-laser KTP; intrathoracic-laser KTP; cutaneous

lesions-laser KTP; oral lesions-laser KTP; vascular-laser KTP

The following member of the medical staff submitted an application requesting a
change in staff category., The Committee has reviewed and considered the request
and hereby recommends approval.

Department of Radiology

Tore Detlie

Present Category

Attending Staff

Requested Category

Clinical Staff
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c
Medical Staff-Hospital Council
September 3, 1992
Page 4

The following medical staff are completing their provisional status and are
eligible for regular appointments as members of the Medical Staff of The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic. The Committee has reviewed
recommendations concerning their appointment and hereby recommends approval.

c

Department of Anesthesiology

Chris H. Kehler

Department of Family Practice
and Community Health

David C. Current

Department of laboratory Medicine
and Pathology

Jose Jessurun

Department of Medicine

Alan J. Bank
Barbara Cahill
Leslie A. Couch
John F. Eggert
Kathy Faber-langendoen
Mark R. Freiberg
Randolph W. Hurley
David H. Ingbar
Melissa B. King
Jane A. Littl e
Stephen C. Remole
Eric L. Weinshel

Department of Neurology

Robert A. Gross
Michael W. Risinger

Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology

Jeffrey A. Fowler
June LaVa11 eur

Department of Orthopedics

Garry M. Banks
Denis R. Clohisy
Kirkham B. Wood

Category

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Clinical Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Date Eligible

June 18, 1992

March 26, 1992

June 18, 1992

July 22, 1992
June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
July 22, 1992
June 18, 1992
July 22, 1992
July 22, 1992
June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992

June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992

June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992

June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
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Medical Staff-Hospital Council
September 3, 1992
Page 5

Regular appointment continued:

Department of Pediatrics

Sami M. Awadallah
Catherine M. Bendel
Peter A. Blasco
Michael S. Glock
.arumi Jyonouchi
Emanuel Katsanis
Elsa N. Keeler
Anne M. Kelly
Jane M. Laco
Nathaniel R. Payne
John P. Perentesis
Mark G. Roback
Homer D. Venters
Michael C. Vespasiano
John E. Wagner

Department of Radiology

James F. Crowe
Tore Detlie
Helmut C. Dir=enthal
Christopher Engeler
Mary C. Fosher
Kevin D. Gustafson
Kenneth P. Korte
Richard E. Latchaw
Henry P. Thode
James W. Walsh
Scott A. Wegryn

Department of Therapeutic Radiology

Paul W. Sperduto

Department of Surgery

Brett Gemlo
Warren V. Schubert

Category

Clinical Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Clinical Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Clinical Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff

Date Eligible

July 22, 1992
March 26, 1992
June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
July 22, 1992
March 26, 1992
June 18, 1992
March 26, 1992
July 22, 1992
June 18, 1992
March 26, 1992
March 26, 1992
June 18, 1992
March 26, 1992

June 18, 199:
June 18, 1992
March 26, ~992

June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992
March 26, 1992
March 26, 1992
July 22, 1992
June 18, 1992
March 26, 1992
June 18, 1992

June 18, 1992

June 18, 1992
June 18, 1992

The Committee recommends acceptance of the resignations of Medical Staff
appointments from the following physicians.

Department of Family Practice
and Community Health

John B. O'Leary

Category

Clinical Staff
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Medical Staff-Hospital Council
September 3, 1992
Page 6

Resignations continued:

Department of Laboratory Medicine
and Pathology

Janet S. Beneke
Patrick C. Sadler

Department of Medicine

James G. Glauber
Srinivas Janardan

Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology

Steven A. Elg

Department of Pediatrics

Anne M. Kelly
Mark G. Roback

Department of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation

Margaret M. Doucette

Department of Radiology

Janine L. Carson
Martin R. Crain
Steven E. Miltz-Miller
Joseph W. Yedlicka

Department of Therapeutic Radiology

Maureen Holasek

Deceased

Department of Pediatrics

David Bloom

REM/cf

Category

Attending Staff
Clinical Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Clinical Staff

Attending Staff

Category

Clinical Staff

Joint Appointment

Pediatrics



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
The University ofMinnesoUl Hospitol and Clinic

October 14, 1992

Office ofthe ChiefofStaff Box 707
Harvard Street at East River Parkway ~.....
Minneapolis, MN 55455

612-626-1945

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Members of the Board of Governors

Robert E. Maxwell, M.D., Chief of Staff
Chairman, Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Credentials Committee/Medical Staff-Hospital Council
Report and Recommendations.

The Medical Staff-Hospital Council on September 8 and October 13
endorsed the attached Credentials Committee Reports and Recommendations.
The September 8 report was forwarded to the Joint Conference Committee
on September 30 and the October 13 report will be forwarded to the Joint
Conference Committee for their consideration on October 27.

I am forwarding these recommendations to you for your review and
approval on October 28. I will report the outcome of the Joint
Conference Committee's action at that time. If you should have any
questions, please feel free to call on me.

REM/cf
Attachment

cred/BOG
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesotD HospiUlJ and Clinic

October 1, 1992

Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN55455

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Henry Buchwald, M.D.
Chairman, Credentials Committee

Credentials Committee Report and Recommendations

The Credentials Committee after examining all pertinent information provided to
them concerning the professional competence and other necessary qualifications,
hereby recommends the approval of provisional status and clinical priVileges to
the following applicants to the Medical Staff of The University of Minnesota
Hospital and Clinic.

Department of Hospital DentistrY

Leslie V. Martens

Department of Family Practice
and Community Health

Mark W. Yeazel

Department of Medicine

Nina R. Bacaner
Vinaya B. Chepuri
Terence P. Connelly
Steven E. Klos
Kenneth M. McDonald
Carol A. Olson
Scott Sakaguchi

Department of Neurology

John R. Carboy
Sandra K. Hanson
Kendra Peterson

Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology

Ellen M. Hartenbach

Category

Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff-ER
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Clinical Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff
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MS-HC
October 1, 1992
Page 2

Provisional status and clinical privileges continued:

Department of Ophthalmology

Jay H. Krachmer

Department of PsychiatrY

Scott J. Crow

Department of Radiology

Gwen K. Nazarian
Daniel J. Stackhouse

Department of Surgery

Michael A. Maddaus

Category

Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff

The following medical staff member has submitted an application ar '; supporting
documentation requesting change in staff category. The Committee as reviewed
and considered this request and hereby'recommends approval.

Department of Neurology

John R. Gates

Present Category

Attending Staff

Requested Categ0~

Clinical Staff

The following medical staff are completing their prOVisional status and are
eligible for regular appointments as members of the Medical Staff of The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic. The Committee has reviewed
recommendations concerning their appointment and hereby recommends approval.

Department of Hospital Dentistry

Charles F. Bungum

Department of Medicine

Keith G. Lurie

Department of Neurology

Donald M. Olson

Department of Ophthalmology

Mark W. Balles
Steven R. Bennett
Martha M. Wright

Category

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff
Clinical Staff
Attending Staff

Date Eligible

July 22, 1992

August 26, 1992

July 22, 1992

August 26, 1992
August 26, 1992
June 18, 1992
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MS-HC
October 1, 1992
Page 3

Regular appointments continued:

Department of Psychiatry

Nancy C. Raymond

Department of Urology

Richard M. Evans

Category

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff

Date El1gible

June 18, 1992

July 22, 1992

The Committee recommends acceptance of the resignations of Medical Staff
appointments fro. the following physicians.

Department of Hospital pentistry

Franklin R. Stickel

Department of Pediatrics

Jeffrey L. Platt

C HB/cf

Category

Clinical Staff Retire 12-31-92

Attending Staff
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

September 10, 1992

Office ofthe ChiefofStaff Box 707
Harvard Street at East River Parkway J'
Minneapolis. MN 55455 ,

6/2-626-/945

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Board of Governors

Robert E. Maxwell, M.D., Chief of Staff
Chairman, Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Appointment of Medical Staff-Hospital Council
Committee Chair

The Medical Staff-Hospital Council on September 8 endorsed the
appointment of Jean Harris, M.D. as chair of the Quality Management
Steering Committee for 1992/1993 and forwarded this recommendation to
the Joint Conference Committee for their consideration on September 22.

The Bylaws of the Medical and Dental Staff, Article VI, Part A,
Section 1, (s), sets forth the requirement that the appointment of all
Medical Staff-Hospital Council committee chairmen be made by the Board
of Governors after receiving recommendations from the Medical Staff
Hospital Council.

I am forwarding this recommendation to you for your review and approval
on October 1. I will report the outcome of the Joint Conference
committee's action at that time.

Thank you.

REM/cf
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September 1, ··1992

TO: Medical Staff-Hospital Council

FROM: Robert Nygren "~lr~r

RE: Quarterly Safety Report

5EP 02.

"', /I rr:: Ot:F\CEMED\CA\.. ~ ,,-.rr '

It has been some time since our last report to the MSHC, so this report
will reflect certain things that have occurred during a period longer than
the last quarter.

SAFETY MANAGEMENT

C. -Robert Nygren has taken on full-time responsibility for safety manage
ment activities.

-Compliance with OSHA's new standard on Bloodborne Pathogens has re
quired literally hundreds of hours of effort by dozens of people. UMHC is
on target for compliance as required.

-The compliance date for the FDA's Safe Medical Devices Act has been
pushed into 1993. UMHC is still developing procedures for compliance.
This effort currently resides in the Incident Report Revision task force.

-The needleless IV system, implemented 1-92, continues to demonstrate
effectiveness in reducing incidents of needle punctures.

-Asbestos abatement continues on schedule. At this point, all friable as
bestos has been removed from hospital areas.

-Required implementations of the disaster plan have occurred in 7-91 and
2-92 (see attached).

LIFE SAFETY MANAGEMENT

Required quarterly fire drills have been conducted on all shifts. Problems
noted by the drill observers have been followed up on and documented by
Protection Services.

••
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EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT

The equipment management committee continues to meet semi-annually
and report to the Safety Committee. There are no problems or recom
mendations to report at this time.

UTILITIES MANAGEMENT

Required monthly emergency power tests have been conducted with no
significant problems to report.

In order to satisfy the JCAHO requirement, the Safety Committee will
report quarterly to the MSHC in January, April, July, and October of each
year. ..
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REVIEH OF DISASTER DRILLS (ORANGE ALERT) OF JULY 1991 AND FEBRUARY ...)
20, 1992 HITH PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE IN CURRENT HOSPITAL DISASTER
RESPONSE POLICY

Historically there are two models or organizational
schemes for disaster response, t .. e civil Defense Model
and the Emergency Medical Services or EMS Model. The
older Civil Defense Model is derived from the experience
of the military and civil defense planners. It relies
on the recruitment of individuals to serve in roles that
they donlt fulfill routinely on a day to day basis. This
is similar to our current disaster plan.

The EMS model of disaster planning relies upon the
"escalation of everyday response" of the already
f~nctioning emergency medical services system to handle
disaster casualties. It utilizes the preexisting
organization, communications and structure with
~edifications in accordance with the nature of the
disaste!". We would propose changing our current Disaster
PLan t~ reflect an EMS Model and Response and would use
~~e las~ two disaster drills to shew how it would work.



c DISASTER DRILL CRITIQUE 7/18/91 TO 7/27/91

According to the Accreditation Manual of the Joint Commission on
Hospital Accreditation there must be semi annual implemen~ation of
the Disaster Plan, either in a response to an emergency or in a
planned drill.

From July 18, 1991 to July 27, 1991 the Twin cities hosted the
International Special Olympics during which 6000 athletes, 2000
coaches and an estimated 10,000 family members and friends attended
the event. A majority of them were housed on the University of
Minnesota campus. Prior to the event a network was established to
provide medical care needed during the games. This net\Jork
included the Red Cross, medical volunteers working at the dorms and
events as first aid, Emergency Medical Services and University of
Minnesota Hospital along with Riverside Medical Center serving as
the main infirmaries. Over the course of the games there were
approximately 2000 medical contacts resulting in 20 hospital
admissions. At the University Hospital there were 281 Emergency
Depar~ment visits resulting in 8 hospital admissions. Including
the regular patients seen during that period a total of 936
patien~s were seen and 123 admitted. This pattern of having an
increase census of a period days to weeks is more characteristi~

of the way patients present in natural disasters such as
ear~hquakes or hurricanes. The hospitals response to accommodate
for this influx of pa~ien~s was to escalate or up modulate our
usual method of functioning by increasing the number of ~mergency

Depar~ment Staff (physicians, nurses office staff and ancillary
personnel) in order to accommodate the increased census. This way
the staff caring for this increased influx were familiar with the
normal functioning of the department and therefore more capable of
accommodating ~o the si~~a~ion.

A reVlew of the overal~ even~ was performed by the Medical
Commi~tee of the 1991 International Special Olympics and found that
the personnel at the Cen~ral Infirmaries "did a wonderful job
throughout the. event of handling the unexpectedly large numbers of
patients."
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IJIS.A.S iER DRILL CRiTIQUE. 2-2U-SIL'

Thi~ CXGrClse began at 7pm when the U of M ambulance brought in a male student
\~ho was tile \J ictim of a cnemical explosion in Smi th Hall. I he chemicals involved
iA!F~ unknown at first. 50 the ER staff gowned and gloved before treating the
patient.

At the same time. a male patient who was p.xtremeiv drunk wandered in and began
causing problems. Security was called and placed ttle person in Four-paint restraints
and ~tood by. observing the individua1.

At /:10. 2 females exposed to fumes and tlying debris From the explosion walked
in for treatment. The\} relatea that some sodium alide had mixed with water
ana exploded in the lab.

A walk-in patient presented witr1 chest pains and t'l!as tended to b\} two RN's to
t.he point of IV insertion tvhen he identified himself as a drill participant.

.l.t this point. four more expiosion victims arr-ived and the "acult team" t~as overhead
paged to the ER to assist \vi trl triage and treatment.

J

7"he t~ r:otiffea .A.dmissiorls of eignt potl:;ntial aamits. B\} 7:33. nine more victims
l"ere in the ER. All availabie surgical residents were overhead paged to the,
E~. ana seven arrived within twu minutes. .."

(Jne of ':.he disaster patients arrested and expired in the ER. and admission arrange
;nents were in progress for :ne otr.er5 when the exerCIse was terminated at 7:45.
·~t \:!1e Grill's end. 3 had been admitted--one to £.0 and :.wa to 4C. .~ total of
~ 8 disas':Qr patients l.~ere treated and/or triagea in the ER. A meeting was held
i3ft~,· ::.ne drill where the fc;ilo\t.;H1g comments were recorded.

Dr. :\nCres announced that t.~is c.rill !~~d been completed b\) making the best use
of cur available. on-duty re~ourcas. ~1e reported ttlat ttle goal in rewriting aur
discste[" plans l.~ill be to have a more ncti.ural r2sponse to an incident of this
'.\ipe rather than automaticaiiv calling an orange aiert and bringing in staff from
~lnm~ erlat might not normailv be Culled or be required.

Slncp. the \\lords. "Orange Alert" wen~ ne\:p.r broadcast over the P.A. system.
se\iei'u! people complained that ttlev weren't sure what was going on. others said
::.hat with events following more of OUt' s~andard practice. (just quicker) it was
easier to accomplish thing~ t.hat l1eedHd La be done. and that the\} thought we
couid handle an event of this kind \~ith 18 patients without calling on all of our
resources ala Orange Alert.

file !\Jursing department stated that they nod to send a printogram requesting
patient care areas to report numbers of staff on dut\}. but that it was no problem.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CliNIC
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
7-1-92 THRU 9-30-92

ANNUAL BUDGET AND ROllFORWARD ACTUAL EXPENDITURES
ROllFORWARD 3-MONTH 3-MONTH 92-93 91-92

RECURRING EQUIP & REMOD BUDGET FROM 6-30-92 TOTAL BUDGET ROllFORWARD TOTAL ACTUAL ROllFORWARD TOTAL
EQUIPMENT PURCHASES

92-93 BUDGET $6,427,868 $6,427,868 $1,606,967 $1,606,967 $524,442 $0 $524,442
ROLLFORWARD $5,486,746 $5,486.746 $1,371,687 $1,371,687 $0 $650,610 $650,610

$6,427,868 $5,486,746 $11,914,614 $1,606,967 $1,371,687 $2,978,654 $524,442 $650,610 $1,175,052
REMODEUNG PROJECTS

92-93 BUDGET $1,772,132 $1,772,132 $443,033 $443,033 $71,077 $71,077
ROLLFORWARD $1,835,000 $1,835,000 $458,750 $458,750 $399,751 $399,751

$1,772,132 $1,835,000 $3,607,132 $443,033 $458,750 $901,783 $71,077 $399,751 $470,828
58,200,000 57,321,746 515,521,746 52,050,000 51.830,437 $3,880,437 $595,519 $1,050,361 $1,645,880

PRINCIPLE PAYMENTS
LAB CHEMICAL ANAUZERS $111,671 $111,671 $35,642 $35,642

MRI 2 $498,262 $498,262 $130,447 $130,447
$609,933 $609,933 $166,089 $166,089

TOTAL: 58.809.933 516,131,679 $761.608 51,811,969

BOND PAYMENTS: $3,100,000 VAAl-RATE BONDS (PAYMENT DUE OCT, 1, 1992)
$2,650,000 1986ABOND (PAYMENT DUE FEB. 1,1993)

CAPITAL PROJECTS: UMHC ADDI1l0NAl 1st QUARTER CURRENT &
FUNDS FROM FUNDS FROM TOTAL EXPEND. PRIOR YEAR(S)

RESERVES OTHER SOURCES BUDGET 1992-93 EXPENDITURES
(1) ARCHITECT FEES PH" $301,556

(1) AUTOPSY $415,000 $415,000 $358,841
(1) OB INPT. (TEMP) $370,000 $370,000 $326,046

(1) REHAB THERAPYSAT. $240,000 $240,000 $1,229 $14,491
(1) PYSCH. TEMP RENOV, $100,000 $100,000 $16,190

(1) UROLOGY TEMP, $100,000 $100,000 $4,014
(1) MAYOCODE/ABESTOS $2,500,000 $2,500,000 $5,528

BMT;1CU 4F $100,000 $100,000 $89,300
BONE MARROW mAN. EXP. $220,000 $220,000 $303,383

NEURO-ANGIOGRAPHY SYST $1,900,000 $1,900,000 ($8,500) $1,797,059
CUHCC $1,800,000 $550,000 $2,350,000 $5,228 $2,280,291

COMPUTER UPGRADE $4,348,000 $4,348,000 $195,834 $1,871,319
AF15 SOFTWARE UCENSE $783,000 $783,000 $782,157

HEART CATH ROOM $3,100,000 $3,100,000 $163,185 $2,865,821
UNEAR ACCELERATOR $2,100,000 $2,100,000 $589,739 $934,284

MRI $3,000,000 $3,000,000 $1,820
BMT- STEM CELL $877,000 $877,000 $471,074 $471,074

TOTAL $21,953,000 $550,000 $22.503,000 $1,417,789 $12,423,174

~J 1.) THESE PROJECT COSTS ARE BUDGETED FOR IN THE $37.62. MILLION RENOVAnON PROJECT.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesoUJ HospitoJ and Clinic

October 8, 1992

Robert E. Maxwell, M.D.
Chief of Staff
Box 707

Harvard Street at East River Parkway .,
Minneapolis. MN 55455 .."

Dear Dr. Maxwell:

The Credentials Committee at its September 28, 1992 meeting moved to approve a
one-year pilot study requested by Dr. Theodore Thompson and Dr. Alfred
Michael, Chairman of the Department of Pediatrics, to be conducted only by the
Department of Pediatrics.

In this trial, the credentialing process of Hennepin and Ramsey County Medical
Society's Central Credentialing programs will be accepted for applicants to
the University of Minnesota clinical medical staff from pediatricians in lieu
of completion of the University of Minnesota Hospital application.
Confirmation of information provided by"the applicants in the form will be
handled by the Societies. This pilot study will not change the standard
process of the department chairman being responsible for recommendations for ~c'.,
the approval for privileges and the standard credentialing process of the
Credentials Committee.

The Credentials Committee will expect progress reports from Dr. Thompson at
six months and again at one year. These reports will specifically include the
names of individuals who have obtained credentials, and a summary of the
physician's activity at UMHC. In addition, if ascertainable, the names of the
physicians credentialed through the pilot study that may not have applied
otherwise should be provided.

Engineering

HB/cf
cc: Alfred Michael, M.D.

Theodore Thompson, M.D.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

October 1, 1992

Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Board of Governors

Clifford P. Fearing

Report of Operations for the Period
July 1, 1992 through August 31, 1992

The Hospital's operations for the month of August reflect inpatient
census to be less than, and outpatient encounters to be greater
than budgeted levels.

INPATIENT CENSUS: For the month of August, inpatient admissions
totaled 1,527 which was 21 less than budgeted admissions of 1,548.
Our overall average length of. stay for the month was 7.8 days.
Patient days for August totaled 12,009 and were 209 days under
budget. The areas in which admissions were most significantly
under budget were Neurosurgery, Orthopedics, and Urology.
Admissions were over budget in the areas of Gynecology and Surgery.

OUTPATIENT CENSUS: Outpatient encounters (including CUHCC and Home
Health) for the month of August totaled 31,797 which was 748, or
2.4%, more than budgeted volumes of 31,049. Areas in which
encounters were significantly over budget include Surgery, Sports
Medicine, and Rehabilitation. The Family Practice clinic and
Radiation Therapy showed significant variances under budget.

To recap our census:

Monthly Data YTD Data
91/92 92/93 92/93 % 91/92 92/93 92/93 %
Actual Budget Actual Variance Var Actual Budget Actual Variance Var

1,552 1,548 1,527 (21) (1.4) Admissions 3,192 3,065 3,109 44 1.4
12,056 12,218 12,009 (209) (1.7) Patient Days 24,720 24,342 23,817 (525) (2.2)

7.1 7.9 7.8 (0.1) (1.3) Avg Length of Stay 7.6 7.9 7.6 (0.3) (3.8)
388.9 394.1 387.4 (6.7) (1.7) Avg Daily Census 398.7 392.6 384.1 (8.5) (2.2)
68.3 70.3 69.1 (1.2) (1.7) Percent Occupancy 70.0 70.0 68.5 (1.5) (2.1)

29,010 31,049 31,797 748 2.4 Outpt Encounters 59,099 61,007 64,501 3,494 5.7



REPORT OF OPERATIONS
August 1992
PAGE 2

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS: The Hospital's Statement of Operations shows
revenues being greater than expenses by $3,415,000, a favorable
variance of $382,000.

Patient care charges through August totaled $68,093,000, which was
0.2% over budget. Ancillary revenue was $409,000 (0.8%) over
budget and routine revenue was $298,000 (1.6%) below budget.
Inpatient revenue averaged $16,918 per admission compared to the
budgeted average of $17,545. Outpatient revenue per outpatient
encounter averaged $240 per visit compared to the budgeted average
of $233.

Deductions from charges totaled $18,278,000, which was $674,000
(3.8%) over budgeted deductions of $17,604,000. The variance is
largely due to increased volume in our HMO/PPO patients. We have
seen a significant increase in patient volumes for the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield contracts.

Operating expenditures through August totaled $52,557,000 and were
$1,127,000 (2.1%) below budgeted levels of $53,685,000. The
overall favorable variance was primarily due to drugs, blood and
blood derivatives, maintenance & repairs and general supplies and/~..
expense being less than anticipated. .~

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: The balance in net patient accounts
receivable as of August 31, 1992, totaled $73,460,00,; and
represented 84.64 days of revenue outstanding. The overall decrease
in patient receivables in August is 2.73 days.

CONCLUSION: The Hospital's overall operating position for the
month of August was positive. The outcome for August was favorable
due to net patient volumes being above budgeted levels while
expenditures were below budget.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL &CLINIC
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

FORTHE PERJODJULY 1. 1992 TO AUGUST 31. 1992

Variance

1992-93 1992-93 Over/(Unde~ Variance

Budgeted Actual Budget %

Gross Patient Revenue $67,982,000 $68,093,000 $111,000 0.2%
Deductions From Revenue 17,604,000 18,278,000 674,000 3.8%

Net Patient Service Revenue 50,378,000 49,815,000 (563,000) -1.1%

Other Operating Revenue
Appropriation & Support 2,586,000 2,586,000 0 0.0%
Other Revenue 2,049,000 1,991,000 (58,000) -2.8%
Total Other Revenue 4,635,000 4,577,000 (58,000) -1.3%

Total Revenue From Operations 55,013,000 54,392,000 (621,000) -1.1%

Operating Expenses:
Salaries 20,909,000 21,078,000 169,000 0.8%
Fringe BeneUs 5,379,000 5,431,000 52,000 1.0%
Contract Compensation 3,357,000 3,305,000 (52,000) -1.5%
Supplies And Services 13,087,000 12,247,000 (840,000) -6.4%
Utilities And Maintenance 2,100,000 1,973,000 (127,000) -6.0%
General Supplies & Expense 3,093,000 2,813,000 (280,000) -9.1%
Insurance 323,000 328,000 5,000 1.5%
Depreciation & Amortization 3,14(000 2,999,000 (142,000) -4.5%
Interest 1,708,000 1,792,000 84,000 4.9%

C
Provi sion For Uncollecti bles 587,000 591,000 4,000 0.7%
Total Operating Expenses 53,684,000 52,557,000 (1,127,000) -2.1%

Net Revenue From Operations 1,329,000 1,835,000 506,000

Nonoperating Gains: Investment Income 1,704,000 1,580,000 (124,000) -7.3%

Revenue And Gains In Excess
Of Expense $3,033,000 $3,415,000 $382,000

Variance
1992-93 1992-93 Over/(Unde~ Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

Admissions 3,065 3,109 44 1.4%

Patient Days 24,342 23,817 (525) -2.2%

Average Length Of Stay 7.9 7.6 (0.3) -3.8%

Average Daily Census 392.6 384.1 (8.5) -2.2%

Percentage Occu pancy 70.0 68.5 (1.5) -2.1%

Outpatient Encounters 61,007 64,501 3,494 5.7%

C
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UNIVERSITY OF t\1INNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

October 28, 1992

Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55455

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Board of Governors

Clifford P. Fearing

Report of Operations for the Period
July 1, 1992 through September 30, 1992

The Hospital's operations for the month of September reflect
inpatient census and outpatient encounters to be greater than
budgeted levels. Average length of stay continues to be lower than
anticipated.

INPATIENT CENSUS: For the month ,of September, inpatient admissions
totaled 1,477 which was 145 more than budgeted admissions of 1,332.
Our overall average length of stay for the month was 7.3 days.
Fatient days for September totaled 10,880 and were 18 days ove .'~.'

budget. Admissions were over budget in the areas of Medicine ana ~

Surgery. The only area in which admissions were significantly
under budget was Urology.

OUTPATIENT CENSUS: Outpatient encounters (including CUHCC and Home
Health) for the month of September totaled 31,800 which was 4,197,
or 15.2%, more than budgeted volumes of 27,603. While some of this
variance reflects real increases in activity, a portion of it
(4,334 YTD) is due to a change in the reporting systems for
outpatient encounters. Areas in which encounters were
significantly over budget include Adult Psych, Emergency Room,
Medicine, Surgery, and OB\GYN.

To recap our census:

Monthly Data TID Data
91/92 92/93 92/93 % 91/92 92/93 92/93 %
Actual Budget Actual Variance Var Actual Budget Actual Variance Var

1,343 1,332 1,477 145 10,9 Admissions 4,535 4,397 4,586 189 4,3
to,515 10,862 10,880 18 0.2 Patient Days 35,235 35,204 34,697 (507) (1.4)

8.1 8,2 7.3 (0.9) (11.0) Avg Length of Stay 7.7 8.0 7.5 (0,5) (6.3)
350.5 362.0 362.7 0.7 0.2 Avg Daily Census 383.0 382.6 377.1 (5.5) (1.4)
61.7 64.5 64,6 0.1 0.2 Percent Occupancy 67.3 68.2 67.2 (1.0) (1.5)

26,067 27,603 31,800 4,197 15.2 Outpt Encounters 85,166 88,610 96,301 7,691 8.7

~
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c REPORT OF OPERATIONS
September 1992
PAGE 2

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS: The Hospital's Statement of Operations shows
revenues being greater than expenses by $3,863,000, a favorable
variance of $1,304,000.

Patient care charges through September totaled $99,543,000, which
was 1.7% over budget. Ancillary revenue was $2,362,000 (3.4%) over
budget and routine revenue was $699,000 (2.5%) under bUdget.
Inpatient revenue averaged $16,918 per admission compared to the
budgeted average of $16,658. Outpatient revenue per outpatient
encounter averaged $240 per visit compared to the budgeted average
of $233.

Deductions from charges totaled $26,272,000, which was $926,000
(3.7%) over budgeted deductions of $25,346,000. The variance is
largely due to increased volume in our HMO/PPO patients. An
increase in volume has been seen in Medica and Preferred One
patients and has attributed to the $569,000 unfavorable variance in
HMO/PPO Discounts. In addition, we have seen an unfavorable
variance related to out-of-state welfare and Champus activity.

Operating expenditures through September totaled $78,534,000 and
were $896,000 (1.1%) below budgeted levels of $79,430,000. The
overall favorable variance was primarily due to drugs, blood and
blood derivatives, and depreciation expense being less than
anticipated.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: The balance in net patient accounts
receivable as of September 30, 1992, totaled $70,796,000 and
represented 81.3 days of revenue outstanding. The overall decrease
in patient receivables in September is 3.3 days. Net days in
accounts receivable have continued to decline as a result of a
collective effort being made to reduce the days.

CONCLUSION: The Hospital's overall operating position for the
month and year-to-date September was positive. The outcome for
year-to-date September was favorable due to net patient volumes
being above budgeted levels while expenditures were below budget.
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UNIVERSllY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL & CLINIC
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

FOR THEPERIOD JULY 1, 1992 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1992

Variance
1992-93 1992-93 Over/(Under) Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

Gross Patient Revenue $97,880,000 $99,543,000 $1,663,000 1.7%
Deductions From Revenue 25,346,000 26,272,000 926,000 3.7%

Net Patient Service Revenue 72,534,000 73,271,000 737,000 1.0%

Other Operating Revenue
Appropriation &Support 3,879,000 3,879,000 0 0.0%
Other Revenue 3,014,000 2,937,000 (77,000) -2.6%
Total Other Revenue 6,893,000 6,816,000 (77,ooo) -1.1%

Total Revenue From Operations 79,427,000 80,087,000 660,000 0.8%

Operating Expenses:
Salaries 31,175,000 31,463,000 288,000 0.9%
Fringe Benefits 8,025,000 8,108,000 83,000 1.0%
Con1ract Compensation 5,036,000 4,959,000 (77,000) -1.5%
Supplies And Services 18,842,000 18,215,000 (627,000) -3.3%
Utilities And Maintenance 3,184,000 3,065,000 (119,000) -3.7%
General Supplies &Expense 4,&80,000 4,321,000 (259,000) -5.7%
Insurance 484,000 493,000 9,000 1 ..

Depreciation &Amortization 4,704,000 4,495,000 (209,000) -4.4';,
Interest 2,555,000 2,548,000 /,000) -0.3%

~Provision For Uncollectibles 845,000 867,000 22,000 2.6%
Total Operating Expenses 79,430,000 78,534,000 (896,OOO) -1.1%

Net Revenue From Operations (3,000) 1,553,000 1,556,000

Nonoperating Gains: Investment Income 2,562,000 2,310,000 (252,000) -9.8%

Revenue And Gains In Excess
Of Expense $2,559,000 $3,863,000 $1,304,000

Variance
1992-93 1992-93 Over/(Under) Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

Admissions 4,397 4,586 189 4.3%

Patient Days 35,204 34,697 (507) -1.4%

Average Length Of Stay 8.0 7.5 (0.5) -6.3%

Average Daily Census 382.6 377.1 (5.5) -1.4%

Percentage Occupancy 68.2 67.2 (1.0) -1.5%

Outpatient Encounters 88,610 96,301 7,691 8.7% J
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UNIVERSITYOF MINNESOTA HOSPITALAND CLINIC

SUMMARY OF ADJUSTMENTS TO THE 1991-92
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

The preliminary 1991-92 Statement of Operations presented on September 2, 1992 indicated
that the net revenue over expense for the fiscal year was $948,315. At the time preliminary
statements were issued, the University had not completed its year-end closing process,
several adjustments were made which have changed the net revenue over expense to $1,958,606.
The following is a summary of those adjustments:

c

Preliminary Revenue Over Expense

Subsequent Entries Resulting From
Final 6/30/92 Closing:

Increase in Accounts Payable

Increase in Insurance Expense
To adjust exposure of our uninsured excess
liability under the 1986 excess insurance policy
with the Evanston Insurance Company.

Increase in 6/30/92 Medicare
Capital Adjustment

Final Net Revenue Over Expense

$948,315

(589,709)

(500,000)

2,100,000

$1,958,606
----------------
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Facuity Practice Plans: ...
The Organization and Characteristics'
of Academic Medical Practice
James D. Bentley, Ph.D., Joanna Chusid, J.D., M.PH., G. Robert 0'Antuono, ME.A.,
Joyce v: Kelly, Ph.D., and Donald B. Tower

Abstract

The contemporary academic
medical center is a complex or
ganization providing medical and
other professional health educa
tion, biomedical and behavioral
research, and a comprehensive
range of patient care services.
This paper presents data from the
Association of American Medical
Colleges' 1989 survey of 125
member faculty practice plans.
The survey data showed that 62%
of the 74 responding plans were
units or associations within the
:nedical school corporate struc
ture. Plans were organized along
a broad continuum from the au
tonomous, departmental model
with decentralized governance
and management to the group
model with centralized govern
ance and management. The
growth of managed care, in
creased competition, and a
greater reliance by the medical
school on clinical practice income
as a financing source are causing
the practice plan to expand be
yond billing of professional fees.
The survey data showed that 75%
of the practice plans operated
satellite centers, and 61% planned
to build new ambulatory care
facilities in order to expand and
improve services to patients. The
practice plans also have adapted
to changes in third-party reim
bursement and are establishing
mechanisms to negotiate man-

aged care contracts involving
multiple clinical departments to
increase referrals and maintain
patient shares; 86% of the plans
participate in at least one man
aged-care organization. The role
of the practice plan will continue
to evolve in response to the needs
of the academic medical center
for a cooperative and supportive
environment in which to conduct
its traditional missions of teach
ing, research, and patient care.
Acad. t-:ed. 66(1991): 433-439.
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C linical faculties at U.S. medi
cal schools complement their

educational and research roles by
providing medical services to
patients. Medical students and
residents learn clinical medicine

by participating in these patient
care activities. The entity in the
academic medical center that bU"
patients for physicians' serviCb

and distributes this clinical in
come to the school, its clinical de
partments, and its faculty is
known as the "faculty practice
pIan. II As they continue to evolve
into more comprehensive health
care delivery organizations, prac
tice plans also operate ambulatory
centers and negotiate with~,'" r
purchasers of care for facult'j" "
bers' medical services.

The purpose of this report is to
follow up on two previous Asso
ciation of American Medical Col·
leges (AAMC) studies of facult}
practice plans: Medical P·racticl
Plans at U.S. Medical Schools1 ir
1977, and Medical Practice Plans i,
1980.2 A literature search for re
ports on practice plans reveal:
few studies; one of the few help
ful ones is the 1986 report b~

MacLeod and Schwarz.3
This paper begins with a briE

history of the development c
practice plans and gives infOrIn2

tion about their organizatioJ
governance, management, and f
nancing characteristics. This iJ
formation derives from the 7
faculty practice plans (51 in pul
lic and 23 in private medic
schools) whose representatir~

sponded to the 1989AAM~
vey of the 125 members of tl
AAMC's Group on Faculty Pra
tice. The paper also comments I
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the important challenges con
fronting practice plans in the pre
sent health care environment, and
it concludes by presenting differ
ent strategies that the plans
should consider to ensure a sup
portive environment for the three
academic missions of teaching, re
search, and patient care.

History

Faculty practice plans are rela
tively new organizational entities
within academic medical centers:
over 70% of them were estab
lished after 1960. Through the
1950s, medical school faculties
consisted of relatively small
cadres of full-time clinical faculty
members. Because a high percent
age of patients admitted to teach
ing hospitals were indigent or
uninsured and cared for by fac
ulty in their dual role as pro
viders and educators, faculty
members generated only modest
income from professional fees for
clinical service. The volunteer fac
ulty received little or no salary
from the medical school and were
supported almost entirely by fees
billed to their private patients.

This situation began to change
in the 1960s. More full-time fac
ulty were recruited as medical
school enrollments increased in a
national response to a perceived
physician shortage. During this
period, Medicare and Medicaid
emerged, and the third-party
payer system expanded. As more
patients became insured, faculty
members billed for services and
genera ted income from insured
patients. The faculty practice plan
became the administrative mech
anism to manage this new income
source and allowed clinical fac
ulty to contribute financially to
the missions of the academic
medical center. In recent years,
the importance of clinical income
to academic centers, particularly
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the medical school, has grown
substantially. In the future, de
pendency on faculty practice plan
income is likely to increase
further.

A faculty practice plan is an ar
rangement for billing, collecting,
and distributing professional fee
income. The generic term "prac
tice plan" refers to a set of rela
tionships between the practice of
the physician faculty and the
medical school or hospital; it does
not indicate a particular organiza
tional structure. As a con
sequence, the term encompasses a
wide variety of organizational
forms. As recently as 1977, the
AAMC broadly defined practice
plan to mean "a set of formal
policies and procedures - usu
ally written as a single docu
ment- governing the manner in
which facultY physicians provide
patient services, secure reim
bursement and utilize the result
ing income."l In the past decade,
faculty practice plans have be
come an increasingly comprehen
sive mechanism by which
physician services are organized
and delivered. As traditional
sources of financial support for
medical education and research
have increased slowly or de
clined, faculty practice income
has grown substantially in actual
dollars and as a proportion of
total medical school income, and
the plans have acquired increas
ing significance within the medi
cal centers.

Characteristics

A number of objectives have
been cited for establishing and ex
panding faculty practice plans.
While there are some variations
among institutions, the major
purposes appear to be relatively
consistent:

• to encourage superior patient
care, teaching, and research;

• to bill and collect efficiently for
medical services prOVided by
the clinical faculty;

• to provide a mechanism for or
ganizing and managing the
clinical practice of faculty mem
bers, consistent with the mis
sion of the academic medical
center;

• to provide a vehicle to recruit,
retain, and compensate faculty
clinicians;

• to provide a significant source
of revenue to support the aca
demic programs of the medical
school; and

• to ensure a sufficient number
and variety of patients for edu
cation and research.

Within these objectives, each
school's plan is tailored to its par
ticular local environment.

Organization

As medical schools have in
creased the sizes of their full-time
faculties, there have been corres
ponding increases in the numbers
of faculty members participating
in practice plans. In the schools
represented in this study, the
numbers of full-time salaried fa
culty members varied consider
ably, ranging from 24 in one
private school to 800 in one pub
lic school with an average of 314
for the 74 responding schools.
Part-time salaried clinical faculty
members participated less com
monly, with an average for the re
sponding schools of only 43. (The
GFP survey did not define full
time and part-time faculty for
survey participants, and so the
classification of faculty as -full
time or part-time was determined
by each school.) Membership in
the faculty practice plan often
was required as a condition for
employment Participation of full
time clinical faculty was required
by 96% of responding schools,
with no difference between public

9
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Sourc:e: Group on fac:ult~' Prac:tic:e Suney. AA~IC. 1989.

Figure 1. Faculty practice plans by their organizational structures among 51
public and 23 private medical schools, 1989.

!J for profit c:orporation or multiple legal structures. separate rrom school

o Sot.for.profit c:orporation separate rrom school

• Plan organized within school

All

cretely recognized admir;~
tive entity exists, and part)' ?at
ing clinical faculty are included
in the policy decision-making
process through their repre
sentatives on the governing
board.
Practice plans may be "decen

tralized" or "centralized" in their
organizational or governance
structures. Although there are no
uniform definitions of these
terms, the departmental model is
usually described as decentral
ized and the group model as cen
tralized, with the "federated"
model somewhere in between.
The plans described by the sur
vey data used for this report over
represent one end of this
continuum - those that were
sufficiently centralized to incor
porate all clinical departmena'
a single survey instrument. ... '.•..
sequently, the data used here
not be representative of other less
centralized plans.

Private

Type or Medical School

Public

20~ I

10~

O~

l00~

90~ I
80~

70~

60~

so~

~o~
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• The departmental model has de
partmental autonomy and little
or no overarching governance
or coordination. Departments
are pennitted to have a variety
of clinical practice arrange
ments. Decision making rests
with individual clinical chairs
and faculty, and administrative
functions are individualized.

• The federated model typically has
some measure of common
governance and management of
departmental practice plans.
There may be a formal or infor
mal advisory committee that
decides broad policies, addresses
common issues and problems,
and offers shared support serv
ices to individual departments.

• The group model has a high de
gree of common governance, in
cluding one overall governing
board and a central administra
tive structure. It was the most
characteristic model among the
74 plans that proVided data for
this report. In this model, a dis-

and private schools. Mandatory
participation by part-time faculty
was less overall (65%), and was
the rule in 75% of the private
schools and 61 % of the public
schools responding.

The organizational structure of
a particular practice plan was in
fluenced by the nature of the
parent university and the histori
cal relationship between the
medical school, its departments,
and the clinical faculty. As shown
in Figure I, the faculty practice
plans were structured in one of
two ways: 62% were associations
or divisions within the medical
school or university structure;
38% were separate and inde
pendent legal entities (e.g., not
for-profit or for-profit corporations,
charitable trusts, foundations,
partnerships, or professional cor
porations) outside the school. The
vast majority of plans were or
ganized as not-for-profit entities
and were partially if not totally
exempt from federal, state, and
local taxes. There was a signifi
cant difference in the organiza
tional structures of the plans in
the responding private and public
schools. Private schools favored a
plan within the medical school
(74%). In public schools, 57% of
the plans were organized within
the school and 43% outside the
school. Separate corporations
offer the public school plans inde
pendence and flexibility that may
not be possible within the rigidi
ties of state personnel and admin
istrative systems.

In the past, attempts have been
made to classify practice plans ac
cording to organizational charac
teristics. The very complex plan
arrangements, uniquely pat
terned to fit institutional needs,
make this a difficult process.1

Broadly speaking, however, three
general organizational models
can be identified.·
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Source: Group on Faculty Practice Survey. AA~C, 1989.

Figure 2. Characteristics of practice plan billing systems among 51 public and
23 private medical schools. 1989.

Billing Systems Patient Bills
• A Single Billing System In-House or • Single Bill for all Ph~'sicians

Outside

o Multiple Billing Systems In-House or • Multiple Bills
Outside

Private All Public Private

Type of Medical School

Plan Operations

Day-t~dayad~trationand

management of faculty practice
plans has been evolving since
practice plans were created over
30 years ago. Full-time, pr~

fessional administrators, who
were usually accountable to the
plan's governing board, the
plan's medical director, or the
dean, were primarily responsible
for plan operations, including bil
ling and collecting, ambulatory
and patient care facilities, and
managed-care contracting. Their
responsibilities sometimes also
included managing insurance
programs, marketing, long-range
planning, financial affairs, and
practice arrangements with plan
members.

A critical aspect of practice
plan administration is billing.
Nearly all responding plans (95%)
had a single billing system, in
house or outside (Figure 2).
Where such a system had been
implemented, centralized billing
and collection services for patient
fees were located most often in
the office of the plan administra
tor. A majority (51 %) or respond
ing faculty practice plans
provided a single patient bill for
all physician charges. The re
mainder billed either by depart
ment or by individual physician.
Even among those plans with de
centralized billing, there was a
trend toward implementing com
mon billing procedures and poli
cies, related to the economies of
scale needed to decrease adminis
trative costs, to integrate manage
ment information systems, and to
provide a central office to ne
gotiate with third-party payers,

board and the departments; deci
sions relating to fee schedules
more often were made by the de
partment alone.

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
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40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

All

(64%) were frequently members
of the board, while basic science
faculty most often were not repre
sented. Other board members in
cluded a university representative
(20%), the CEO of the hospital
(20%), the vice president for
medical affairs 09%), and a com
munity representative (11 %).
Most federated and group plans
also had established a formal
committee structure for the board
committee, with executive, finance,
planning, faculty compensation,
and operations committees.

While the governance models
differed, the essential role of the
governing board did not. The
board developed policy for the
plan, established strategic direc
tions, oversaw plan management
and administration, made budget
and fiscal decisions, and moni
tored faculty performance. Actual
decision-making authority varied,
depending on the issue. For ex
ample, financial and strategic
planning policy decisions gener
ally were shared by the governing

Public

Governance

Within the more formally
structured federated and group
models, the governing boards
had some similar membership
characteristics. Most of the plans
had large governing boards with
strong physician leadership.
Many boards were appointed by
or with the consent of the dean of
the medical school, who, in most
cases (86% of the respondents)
was a member. All clinical chairs
(62%) and selected clinical faculty

Few practice plans had
changed their organizational
structures in the past ten years.
Those that had changed had done
so in response to major strategic
initiatives such as the planning of
an ambulatory care building for
faculty or the implementation of a
centralized billing system. Such
projects may act as a catalyst for
restructuring practice plans, and
they often result in greater
centralization of administrative
and management functions.

100% ,....-....--
90% 4--....)-.........---lo.. )----'''\0-

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
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Source: Group on Faculty Practice Survey, AAMC. 1989.

59~

o At Department's Discretion

clinical faculty at U.S. medical
schools, and the use of practice
plans to collect and distribute
funds previously retained as the
private income of facu 1C•• mem-

bers. .""
Nearly 50% of the respondlfll

public school plans had annual
gross charges under $50 million;
40% of the responding private
school plans had gross charges
above $100 million. The mix of
patients by third-party payer also
varied substantially across plans.
For example, although public
school plans billed from a low of
4% to a high of 50% of their total
gross charges to Medicaid, no pri
vate school plan in the 1989 sur
vey billed more than 28% of its
charges to Medicaid. The public
school plans also tended to have
more charges for indigent
patients - an average of 10%. For
the private schools, the average
was 2%, reaching a high of 10% in
only one of the 23 responding pri
vate school plans. In both~..... e
public and the private sch .
the amounts of indigent care y
be understated, depending on the
manner by which the practice
plan billing system classifies

• Required by School

All

Public

Prhate

Revenue Distribution

Faculty practice plans have
grown to be significant financial
organizations. In 1965, medical
school practice plans generated
total revenue of approximately
$25 million; by 1989, this had
grown to nearly $4.7 billion.s
This remarkable increase was due
to inflation, increased demand for
services, the introduction of Med
icare and Medicaid in 1965, the
growth in the number of full-time

Figure 3. Policies governing departmental fund accounts of practice plans fO F

51 public and 23 private medical schools, 1989.

cent of the responding schools
were planning to build a separate
ambulatory care facility to house
faculty clinics and practice plan
administrative functions. Plans
also were engaged in establishing
ambulatory care satellite centers
as a strategic response to market
competition and with a desire to
build referrals to specialty serv
ices at the main campus. Seventy
five percent of the responding
plans had satellite centers and
most commonly provided general
medicine or family practice serv
ices (73%); 66% also offered spe
cialty care services. Many schools
(61 %) planned to develop new or
expand existing satellite centers.

Practice Settings

Patient services were provided
by the clinical faculties in a
variety of clinical settings: hospi
tal inpatient services and out
patient clinics, ambulatory care
professional buildings, and satel
lite centers. Overall, 75% of the re
sponding plans used one primary
affiliated hospital for inpatient ac
tivity; however, this was more
typical of private school plans
(90%) than public school plans
(69%). Ambulatory care tended to
be more dispersed. Only 28% of
responding plans' ambulatory
care facilities (17% for private
school plans and 33% for public
school plans) were centralized in
the hospital; another 15% (26% of
private school plans and 10% of
public school plans) were central
ized in a separate professional
building. The remaining 57%
were decentralized among a
variety of settings. Sixty-one per-

managed care plans, and
governmental agencies.

Throughout the 1980s the prac
tice plan environment became
more competitive, and practice
plans began to develop strategic
responses to these challenges
through more formal marketing
and public relations programs.
Most plans used a variety of pub
lic relations activities: 86% of the
responding plans provided a de
scriptive brochure of medical
services, 71 % had a physician
newsletter, and 66% conducted
community health education lec
tures. Paid advertising was less
popular and was not used as
frequently as the less costly public
relations methods. The telephone
directory yellow pages remained
the most popular means of adver
tising (74%), and 51 % had an 800
number for physician referral.
Radio and TV advertising were
used far less often.



patients who are uninsured or un
able to pay.

Practice plan revenues usually
are used for at least three pur
poses: to augment faculty salaries
and keep them competitive with
earnings generated by physicians
in private practice; to fund the
general operations of the plan;
and to assist in funding the medi
cal school and its clinical depart
ments. The latter is of particular
importance, as this unrestricted
revenue is essential to the fiscal
integrity of most medical schools.
In 1988-89 data on all U.S. medi
cal schools, practice plan income
from clinical service fees repre
sented an average of 27% of
medical schools' total revenue
(public schools, 26%; private,
29%). Federal and state funding
amounted to 22% and 17%, re
spectively.s Medical schools also
may receive additional payments
from hospitals for faculty teach
ing and supervision of housestaff,
the management of clinical de
partments, and the medical direc
tion of patient care units.

The practice plans varied
greatly in their procedures and
formulas for distributing revenue.
Most of the 1989 responding
plans made a contribution to the
medical school, often known as
the "dean's tax." Only 5% of
these plans (all of which were pri
vate school plans) did not utilize
a dean's tax. A majority of the
plans (62%) based the contribu
tion on gross collections; others
used either collections less ad
ministrative expenses, collections
less administrative expenses and
physicians' salaries, gross charges,
or individual physician income.
Gross collections were the
favored basis for calculation,
since their use creates an incen
tive to minimize plan expenses.

Among plans with a dean's
tax, the amounts ranged from 2%
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to 18%, but may have varied with
the plans' responsibilities for per
sonnel and overhead expenses.
Plans paying for most support
staff and overhead may have had
lower contributions than those
with expenses paid directly by
the medical school or hospital.
Some plans also are responsible
for supporting clinical research
initiatives and advanced physi
cian trainees, such as clinical fel
lows. Some schools vary the
contribution by department, with
high-earning departments having
a higher rate than low-eaming ones.

In addition to the dean's tax,
58% of the schools responding to
the 1989 survey required plans to
set aside a percentage of plan re
venue in departmental fund ac
counts (Figure 3); other plans
established such accounts at their
own discretion. The use of these
funds was restricted by 64% of
the plans. In other schools, these
funds were generally used for
such items as departmental
equipment, faculty recruitment,
or faculty salary supplements.
Fund distribution was deter
mined by the plan's governing
board, in conjunction with the
medical school dean and univer
sity officials. The procedures were
generally delineated in the writ
ten plan guidelines and often reit
erated in employment contracts
with faculty members participat
ing in the plan.

Plan Expenses

Like any other organization or
business, a practice plan has ex
penses, and a share of annual
practice plan income is required
to pay the plan's administrative
and operating costs. Administra
tive expenses include the operat
ing costs of the plan such as
billing office personnel, fringe
benefits, equipment, supplies,
marketing activities, taxes, rent,

and insurance. Professionalliabil
ity premiums for plan members
often are supplemented or paid
fully by the plan. The plan also
may purchase support services
for the outpatient clinical areas it
manages, including maintenance,
housekeeping, cafeteria, security,
communications, transportation,
and biomedical engineering. In
addition, the practice plan often
shares in the overhead cost of the
medical school, university or
hospital, based on a general and
administrative overhead alloca
tion to the plan. The plan also has
capital costs, including deprecia
tion and amortization, interest on
bonds, and payments to support
the cost of construction and reno
vation of facilities.

Faculty Compensation

Family practice plans provide
a significant source of sup
plemental compensation to fac
ulty members, which typically
includes personal income and
fringe benefits. Because medical
school base 'salaries alone gener
ally are lower than private-sector
physician salaries, this additional
compensation facilitates faculty
recruitment and retention. Fac
ulty members enter into employ
ment agreements with the school
and / or the practice plan, includ
ing compensation arrangements.
The compensation agreement
typically includes a guaranteed
base salary from the medical
school in recognition of academic
responsibilities, a negotiated
supplement to the base~ an
incentive payment derived from
practice plan revenues, and a pro
gram of fringe benefits that en
hances the basic benefits
provided by the medical school or
the university. Most of the re
sponding faculty practice plans
(68%) imposed income ceilings on
supplemental compensation (78%
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of the public school practice
plans, but only 44% of the private
school plans).

Managed Care

The impetus for practice plans
to become involved in managed
care programs has been stimulated
by the need to maintain or increase
their share of patients in a competi
tive health care environment and
by an increasing demand by em
ployers and third-party payers for
comprehensive services at a fixed
price. Most of the responding prac
tice plans (86%) participated in
managed care organizations
(HMOs and PPOS); 60% contracted
only with regional and national
health care plans, 8% contracted
only with institutional plans, and
18% participated in regional,
national, and institutionally
developed arrangements.

In many cases, practice plans
negotiate contracts with managed
care organizations for a single
clinical service. This arrangement
is easy to accom ......,odate. Many
managed care organizations pre
fer to negotiate an arrangement
that calls for the plan and the
hospital to provide a full range of
services-from primary to terti
ary care-under a capitated serv
ices contract.6 In order to
compete successfully for man
aged care contracts with other
community providers, practice
plans aggressively attempt to im
prove their primary care service
capabilities by recruiting addi
tional physicians to work a~ eri
mary care clinicians, )y
improving both external ana m
ternal referral networks, and by
opening primary care satellite
centers in distant communities.
Mechanisms also are being estab
lished to negotiate managed care
contracts involving the clinical
services of multiple departments in
the plan, therefore gaining a finan-
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cia1 edge over unilateral contracts
negotiated for a single clinical
service. A future trend appears to
be for practice plans to negotiate
directly with employer groups
that are interested in purchasing a
full range of services.

Future Developments

Because the evolving health
care marketplace presents both
chreats and opportunities to the
traditional academic structure,
academic medical centers must
identify mechanisms to ensure
that they continue to fulfill their
principal roles. Changes occur
ring in the external environment
will affect the future evolution of
the faculty practice plan and may
heighten its prominence in the
academic medical center.

The clinical practice needs of
faculty physicians within the aca
demic medical center will be al
tered by changes now taking
place in the external environment.
The incr~ase in price competition,
reduced lengths of stay, declining
third-party reimbursement, esca
lating costs, managed care con
tracting, capitation, and
maintenance of a stable patient
base have all created the need for
practice plans within academic
medical centers to be more effi
cient.

In the future, individual clini
cal departments will increasingly
coordinate their patient care ob
jectives to achieve a common
goal, since the performance of
each department will have far
reaching effects on the J,bility of
all departments to compete.
Medical schools with decentral
ized plans may need to consider
other organizational structures.

Practice plans are considering
various strategies to maintain
present levels of service, improve
the academic patient base, and ex-

pand patient volume in a com
petitiveenvironmenl~,

• Plans are building and upgJ
ing ambulatory care facilities to
make them more attractive and
to assure patients' convenience
and comfort.

• Satellite centers, which offer a
variety of primary and specialty
care services, are being estab
lished to increase patient refer
rals to the main campus, as
service areas are expanded be
yond historical boundaries.

• Plans have begun to strengthen
relations and pursue contracts
with HMOs and PPOS as larger
percentages of patients join
managed care organizations.

• Plans are designing aggressive
marketing techniques and pub
lic relations programs to pro
mote the unique aspects of their
services and specialty ":' 1. - 'sici-

• ~:~s are eveloping ex~~
referral sources to build bndges
with community physicians
and other health care providers.

The role f the practice plan
and its relaticnship to the univer
sity hospital also may ~e chang
ing. For example, the cost and
price of outpatient and ancillary
services (which have traditionally
been the strict prerogative of thE
hospital) now affect both thE
practice plan and the hospital
Both entities have strong financia
interests in these services as a re
venue stream. Some academic
medical centers have recognizee
that a much closer working rela
tionship between the hospital ane
the practice plan is necessary t(
achieve a more coordinated ap
proach to the planning and man
agement of outpatient .~
ancillary services. ...",J

Most medical schools conside
excellent patient care, the trans
mission of knowledge througl
teaching, and the development 0
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new knowledge through research
to be equally important. Medical
schools traditionally have ac
knowledged faculty excellence in
research and other academic ac
tivities through the university's
tenure and promotion system.
The acknowledgement of excel
lence in clinical care has been less
apparent. If they are to attract and
retain patients for clinical re
search, teaching, and income, aca
demic medical centers must
maintain a high standard of fac
ulty interest in clinical care. They
must review and analyze the re
wards and status afforded to
those physicians engaged pri
marily in clinical care activities.
To do this, medical schools may
have to use the practice plan to
foster fiscal and program interde
pendence among departments to
achieve a cohesive mission.

Academic medical centers
ha ve a long and distinguished
history in American medicine.
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Faculty practice plans are the
most recent organizational addi
tion to the academic medical
center community. Their evolu
tionary state varies markedly
from institution to institution.
However, their influence on aca
demic medicine is increasing,
and their future is very impor
tant to the continued success of
the academic medical center.
Medical schools and their facul
ties need a cooperative and sup
portive internal environment in
which to deliver patient care, to
teach, to do research, and to pro
mote the welfare of their patients.
Faculty practice plans will help to
ensure this environment.
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News from the Association of American Medical Colleges (continued)

The AAMC Faculty Roster
(continued from page 4)

faculty positions often have diffi
culty identifying individuals with
appropriate experience. The sys
tem is used as a recruiting aid by
medical schools and by federal agen
cies seeking advisory panel mem
bers and committee nominees.

Records in the index include
length of current and previous ap
pointments, rank, degree, discip
line or field of study, board
certification and graduate medical
education history. The system re
leases information only on those
faculty members who have given
consent. When the index was
created, only women and minority
faculty members were asked to
give consent for their records to be
so used. In 1981, the release form

was offered to all new faculty.
Consent forms are available
through Faculty Roster repre
sentatives at AAMC member in
stitutions.

Information: Lisa Sherman. AAMC
FaCUlty Roster System.
(202) 828-0611

•
NIH Offers Research
Supplements For
Underrepresented
Minorities

The National Institutes of
Health's Research Supplements
for Underrepresented Minorities
in Biomedical Research are avail
able to any current principal in
vestigator, as a supplement to

existing grants, to recruit and
support underrepresented min
orities interested in biomedical or
behavioral science.

The supplements can support
research personnel throughout
the continuum from high school
students to faculty members. Ac
cording to an Nlli brochure, '''The
proposed research experience
must be an integral part of the ap
proved ongoing research of the
parent grant." Applications must
be made by the grantee institu
tion, on behalf of the principal in
vestigator, directly to the
"awarding component which
supports the grant."

Information: NIH Office of Minority
Programs, Building 1, Room 260,
Bethesda, MD 20892.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

September 21, 1992

Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455

TO:

FROM:

UMHC Board of Governors

Clifford P. Fearing
Senior Associate Director, UMHC

SUBJECT: Bad Debts - Fourth Quarter
Fiscal Year 1991-92

The total amount recommended for bad debt for Hospital and Cl inic accounts
receivable during the fourth quarter of 1991-92 is $1,265,777.11 represented by
2129 accounts. Bad debt recoveries during the period amounted to $3614.87 (37
accounts) leaving a net charge-off of $1,262,162.24.

The net bad debts of $1,262,162.24 for the quarter were 1.36% of gross charges.
This compares to a budgeted level of bad debts of 0.'9% ($743,605.00).

A statistical summary is attached along with a deta: led description of losses
$2000.00 and recoveries $200 for each month of the fourth quarter.

Total fiscal year bad debts have amounted to $2,971,813.89 represented by 7919
accounts. Recoveries during the fiscal year amounted to $18,211.49 (149
accounts), leaving a net charge-off of $2,953,602.40.

The net bad debts of $2,953,602.40 for the fi sca1 year were .80% of gross
charges. This compares to a budgeted level of bad debts of 0.79%
($2,982,000.00).

Along with the quarter attachments, we have also included a fiscal year
statistical summary and a breakdown of bad debts by residence and admitting
clinical services.

CPF:bab

Attachments



Total
L.esa 1hIIr #01 $100 - #01 $1000 - #01 $2000 - #of #01 Total #of

$1 CXAccountll $999Accountll $1999AcC<U1ts $9,999Accounts $10,000 ...Accountll Amol.l'ltAccounts

lapatieal

Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs $6.501.89 145 $99.973.97 221 90,170.56 64 476.147.51 117 $262.307.36 14 $935.101.29 561

Bad Debt (702) Charity eare $1.701.21 34 $30.631.46 76 $27,037.50 20 $128.~.31 31 $203.166.61 10 $390,922.09 171

Tolal $8.203.10 179 $130.605.43 297 $117,2115.06 84 $604.532.82 148 $465.473.97 24 $1,326,023.38 732

Recoveries ($210.27) 6 ($4.067.09) 10 ($7.062.96) 1 ($11.340.32) 17

Net Tolal $7.992.83 179- $126.538.34 297- $117,2115.06 84- $597.400.86 148- $465,473.97 24 - $1,314,683.06 732 -

--_ ...

Outpatient

Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs $151.345.20 3899 $579,958.49 2244 $132.782.31 96 $187,722.63 51 $172,862.77 6 $1,224,671.40 6296

Bad Debt (702) Write-Offs $18.741.89 444 $119.023.36 387 $51.314.88 37 $68,291.70 21 $163.747.28 2 $421.119.11 891

Total $170.087.09 4343 $698.981.85 2631 $184.097.19 133 $256,014.33 72 $336,610.05 8 $1,645.790.51 7187

AecoY8ries ($2.712.30) 114 ($4.158.87) 18 ($6,871.17) 132

Net Tolal $167.374.79 4343- $694,822.98 2631- $184.097.19 133 - $256,014.33 72 - $336.610.05 8- $1,638,919.34 7187*

--"

TotallPand OP Bad Debt

Bad Debt (701) Write-ofts

Bad Debt (702) Charity eare

Total

Recowries

$157.847.09 4044

$20.443.10 478

$178.29).19 4522

($2.922.57) 120

$679.932.46 2465

$149.654.82 463

$829.587.28 2928

($8.225.96) 28

$222.952.87 160 $663,870.14 168 $435.170.13 20 $2.159,772.69 6857

$78.352.38 57 $196,677.01 52 $366.913.89 12 $812.041.20 1062

$301.305.25 217 $860,547.15 220 $802,084.02 32 $2.971,813.89 7919

$0.00 0 ($7.062.96) 1 $0.00 0 ($18.211.49) 149

Total Net Bad Debt

Dollar. Budget8d

• Net ta1aI 01 llCCOI.I'1Ia doea not lnc:Iude r8COWl'IM.

C:\WKDATA\lU'1'JIDlYI'D-92.WK1 jmb



Total

IAuThar #of $100- #of $1000 - #of $2000 - #of #of Total Not

$11XAc:c:olna $999Accounta $1999Account:s $9,999Accounta $10,000 ~Aceoun1a AmountAccounts

----
Inpatient

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $562.32 11 $61.045.25 118 $3.606.86 3 $4,736.00 1 24205.91 1 $94,156.34 134

R8COYllI'ies $0.00 0

Net Total $562.32 11 * $61,045.25 118 * $3.606.86 $4.736.00 1 * $24.205.91 1 * $94,156.34 134 *

I -<------

Outpatient

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $22,872.82 772 $53,125.34 204 $4,432.17 3 $2,158.86 1 $72,646.19 2 $155,235.38 982

Recoveries ($229.88) 4 ($2,O5O.57) 5 ($2,280.43) 9

Net Total $22,642.96 772* $51.074.77 204* $4,432.17 3* $2,158.86 1 * $72,646.19 2* $152,954.95 982 *

TotaIlP and OP Bad Debt

Medicare Bad Debt (71 0)

Reco\wlea

$23,435.14 783

($229.88) 4

$114,17'0.59 322

($2,050.57) 5

$8,039.03

$0.00

6

o

$6,894.86

$0.00

2

o

$96,852.10

$0.00

3

o

$249,391.72 1116

($2,280.43) 9

Taal Net Bad Debt ·iI~;•.:·..,.,,:::::,::::.::t:·'''1j;,i.tjl.f.i.eH.t/~~.MW·. :..:••.~ i·.HI.uW",".83·.:.y" ..:I:::..Ii._'~ '..Y.,W:. tH'*

• ..... totII of aCCCU1III doeI not IncluderecoY«iea.

c:\WKDATA\IlPNl092.WJa jmb o o



I .....-.:.:. II 0-"-':':' II .,:~ J
laa-ticat

Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs $196.646.42 430 $738.454.87 131 $935.101.29 561

Bad Debt (702) Coolly Care $59,370.17 130 $331.551.92 41 $390,922.09 171

Total $256.016.59 560 $1.070,006.79 172 $1,326,023.38 732

Recowrles ($4,2n.36) 16 ($7.062.96) 1 ($11.340.32) 17

Net Total $251,739.23 560- $1,062.943.83 172 - $1,314.683.06 732 -

Outpatient

Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs $864,086.00 6239 $360,585.40 57 $1,224,671.40 6296

Bad Debt (702) Write-Offs $189,(8).13 868 $232,038.98 23 $421,119.11 891

Total $1,053.166.13 7107 $592.624.38 80 $1.645.790.51 7187

Recowries ($6.871.17) 132 $0.00 0 ($6,871.17) 132

Net Total $1,046294.96 7107- $592,624.38 80- $1,638,919.34 7187-

Total IP and OP Bed Debt

Bad Debt (701) Write-offs

Bad Debt (702) ChIIrIly Care

Total

Recowrles

$1.060,732.42 6669 $1.099,040.27 188

$248.450.30 998 $563,590.90 64

$1,309,182.72 7667 $1,662.631.17 252

($11.148.53) 148 ($7,062.96) 1

$2.159.n2.69 6857

$812,041.20 1062

$2,971,813.89 7919

($18,211.49) 149

Total N. Bad Debt

001._ IIudgeW

- Net total ofacccx.ra doea not Include recowrlea.

c:\WKDATAIIlPNID\YID-92.WIQ jmb
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I ~$2000":: II ~ $2000 .=. II .=..:::1
Inpatient

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $65,214.43 132 $28,941.91 2 $94,156.34 134

Recolllll'ies $0.00 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 0

Net Total $65,214.43 132 * $28,941.91 2* $94,156.34 134*

Outpatient

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $80,430.33 979 $74,805.05 3 $155,235.38 982

RecoYIrIea ($2,280.43) 9 $0.00 0 ($2,280.43) 9

NetToIlll $78,149.90 979* $74,805.05 3* $152,954.95 982*

TotaIlP and OP Bed Debt

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $145,644.76 1111 $103,746.96 5 $249,~.72 1116

ReccMriea ($2,280.43) 9 $0.00 o ($2,280.43) 9

Total N.. Bad Debt

·NM"of tU:CCU1Ia doM not Include recoveriea.

:::ij~~Mt.,"\1'!1~\" ...../il>••••••> ..•··· ••••.•<•.• UH .•t~:t.;..\<,~..:.. ::.:· ..i/...H..r_·j't1*

C:\WJCDATA\&PI\B092.WJC1 1mb o o



Total
L.esa Thar II'of $100 - II'of $1000 - #of $2000 - #of #of Total #of

$1lXAccou'l1a $999AccoLWlts $1999AcccultB $9.999Accounts $10,000 -tAccoLl'llB AmolMltAccounts

lapalical

Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs $1.471.92 35 $17.974.72 39 28.669.39 21 209,947.22 51 $204,677.59 10 $462.740.84 156

Bad Debt (702) Charity eare $580.07 12 $9.767.66 24 $6.678.02 5 $38.187.74 9 $133.954.53 5 $189.168.02 55

Total $2.051.99 47 $27.742.38 63 $35.347.41 26 $248.134.96 60 $338.632.12 15 $651.900.86 211

Recolllll'ies ($42.50) 2 ($2,417.70) 5 ($2.460.20) 7

NetTotaJ $2.009.49 47 * $25.324.68 63* $35.347.41 26 * . $248.134.96 60* $338,632.12 15 * $649,448.66 211 *

Outpatient

Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs $37,904.96 922 $170.968.68 637 $42,194.77 32 $45,690.60 15 $79.1n.92 3 $375.936.93 1609

Bad Debt (702) Write-Offs $7.12921 176 $32.925.79 111 $17,682.13 13 $26,988.59 8 $153.205.60 1 $237.931.32 309

Total $45.034.17 1098 $203,894.47 748 $59.876.90 45 $72.679.19 23 $232.383.52 4 $613,868.25 1918

Recolllll'ies ($540.42) 27 ($614.25) 3 ($1.154.67) 30

Net Total $44.493.75 1098 * $203.280.22 748 * $59.876.90 45 * $72.679.19 23 * $232.383.52 4* $612.713.58 1918 *

TotallPand OP Bad Debt

Bad Debt (701) Writ8-offs

Bad Debt (702) Charity eare

Total

Rec:oYerles

$39,376.88 957

$7,70928 188

$47.086.16 1145

($582.92) 29

$188,943.40 676

$42,693.45 135

$231,636.85 811

($3.031.95) 8

$70.864.16 53 $255,637.82 66

$24.360.15 18 $65.176.33 17

$95.224.31 71 $320.814.15 83

$0.00 0 $0.00 0

$283.855.51 13

$287.18),13 6

$571,015.64 19

$0.00 0

$838,677.77 1765

$427.099.34 364

$1.265.777.11 2129

($3.614.87) 37

Total Net Bad Debt

Dollar. Budgeted

li~·

• Net tataI of IICCCU1Ia does not Includerecovarlea.
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Total

LesaThsr #01 $100- #of $1000 - #of $2000 - #01 #01 Total # of

$1 CXAcc:o\.I1tI $999AcCOU'lts $1999Accounta $9,999Accounta $10,000 -tAccolfts AmountAccounts

Inpatient

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $139.90 3 $24,285.75 46 $3.606.86 3 $28.032.51 52

Racowries $0.00 0

Net Total $139.90 3* $24,285.75 46* $3,606.86 3· $0.00 o· $0.00 O· $28,032.51 52 •

OutpatiWlt

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $7,796.93 283 $11.588.21 46 $1,481.83 1 $2,158.86 1 $72,646.19 2 $95,672.02 333

Recowries ($136.73) 3 ($1.012.52) 3 ($1 ,149.25) 6

Net Total $7,86020 283* $10.575.69 46· $1,481.83 1 * $2,158.86 1 * $72,646.19 2· $94.522.n 333*

TotaIlP and OP Bad Debt

Medicare Bad Debt (710)

RecoYIIrIea

$7,936.83 288

($136.73) 3

$35,873.96 92

($1.012.52) 3

$5,088.69

$0.00

4

o

$2,158.86

$0.00 o

$72,646.19

$0.00

2

o

$123,704.53 385

($1.149.25) 6

Total Net Bad Debt )i:.jt.jl'.~I.'.i:::.:i::;:[:::;i:.•il'.If.: m~tLH ••••~~.~ ••.• U~~.!.~l~".i't. :·I::::m:·'I;~j"·~'ti U~i*

• Net tDIaI of llCCCU1III~ not Include rec:cMrfeL
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I II II T~ IIII of III of Total III of
Und. $2000 AccotnB Ov. $2000 AccotnB AmolM'llAccounts

lapalical

Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs $48,116.03 95 $414,624.81 61 $462,740.84 156

Bad Debt (702) ChlIrity Care $17,025.75 41 $172,142.27 14 $189,168.02 55

To1aI $65,141.78 136 $586,767.08 75 $651,9aJ.86 211

Reco...les ($2,460.20) 7 $0.00 0 ($2,460.20) 7

Net Total $62,681.58 136 * $586,767.08 75 * $649,448.66 211 *

Outpatient

Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs $251,068.41 1591 $124,868.52 18 $375,936.93 1609

Bad Debt (702) Write-Offs $57,737.13 300 $180,194.19 9 $237,931.32 309

Total $308,805.54 1891 $305,062.71 27 $613,868.25 1918

Reco...1es ($1,154.67) 30 $0.00 0 ($1,154.67) 30

Net Total $307,650.87 1891 * $305,062.71 27 * $612,713.58 1918 *

Total IP and OP Bad Debt

Bad Debt (701) Write-atta

Bad Debt (702) ChlIrity Care

To1aI

Reco...les

$299,184.44 1686 $539,4Q3.33 79

$74,762.88 341 $352,336.46 23

$373,947.32 2027 $891,829.79 102

($3,614.87) 37 $0.00 0

$838,677.n 1765

$427,099.34 364

$1,265,7n.11 2129

($3,614.87) 37

Total N. Bad Debt

Dollar. Budgeted

* tw total ofaccounIa does not Include recover...

C:\WKDATA\RFNlD'QTB4-92.WJQ Jmb
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I u_~.=. II ~~.=. Ii ..::2: I
Inpatient

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $28,032.51 52 $0.00 0 $28,032.51 52

Reco.....i.. $0.00 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 0

Net Total $28,032.51 52* $0.00 0* $28,032.51 52 *

Outpatient I

Medicare Bad Debt (710) $20,866.97 330 $74,805.05 3 $95,672.02 333

ReccMrI.. ($1,149.25) 6 $0.00 0 ($1.149.25) 6

Net Total $19,717.72 330* $74,805.05 3* $94,522.n 333*

Total IP and OP BlId Debt

Medicare Bad Debt (710)

ReccMrIes

$48,899.48 382

($1,149.25) 6

$74,805.05

$0.00

3

o

$123,704.53 385

($1,149.25) 6

ToIIIII N. Bad Dabt

* Net tota1 of accounta does not Include recoveries.

:,·ll~ll.:.!.>~~/ •••••·.\I.I·••••••n•••• >U>··j ····•·••·••••·•••li~~.~./\ \.~\ )~*
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Fourth Y-T-D Total
Quarter #of Total #of

Admitting Service AmountAccounts AmountAccounts

Anesthesiology 0.00 °Clinical Research 3,309.42 3 6,633.03 9
Dentistry 28.93 1
Dermatology 8,659.08 2
Family Practice 540.00 1
OB 7,524.96 2 7,524.96 2
NB 0.00 0

GeneralMed 30191.57 3 31,335.29 8
GYN 248.40 2 3,531.56 7
GYN-Oncology 21,326.37 10 44,357.71 28
Lab Medicine & Pathology 0.00 0
Medicine-Blue 27,209.82 7 46,559.86 26

Green 2,327.10 6 9,600.48 18
Masonic (One) 20,465.22 9 41,912.89 41
Purple 2,129.29 2
Red A 38,043.33 11 42,465.92 31
RedB 0.00 0

(., Rose A 141.41 1 28,296.57 13
RoseB 719.12 2
White A 13,591.17 11 46,015.62 26
WhiteB 20,109.74 11 40,737.92 43
WhiteC 2,069.84 3 11,021.09 12
Yellow A 83,930.26 6 114,329.40 2S
YellowB 9,283.70 9 17,524.79 16

Neurology 1,006.40 6 26,358.85 19
Neuro-epilepsy 11,803.48 2
Neurosurgery 46,986.76 15 71,155.11 30
New Born-General 1,917.64 5 8,923.25 18
Obstetrics-General 17,521.97 7 48,872.21 33

-Midwife 0.00 0
Ophthalmology 5,366.17 3 31;965.11 26
Orthopaedic Surgery 19,225.90 13 53,662.58 55
Otolaryngology 2,795.83 8 10,227.71 19
Pediatrias-General 60,744.61 10 120,391.18 46

Denmtry 0.00 0
Dermatology 0.00 0
Cardiology 841.97 2 2,152.53 4
Gastro-Intestinal 356.64 1
Hematology Oncology 633_12 3 3,128.81 6

C
Neonatology 4,965.43 2 30,146.73 7
Neurology 8,721.50 6
Neurosurgery 39.80 1 6,306.15 3

C:\123\RPl\BD\SVC-Q49Z.W1Cl jmb



Fourth Y-T-D Total
Quarter #of Total . #of

Admitting Service AmountAccounts AmountAa:ounts

Opthalmology 2,184.61 3 19,952.52 10
Orthopaedics 8,190.56 2
Otolaryngology 364.50 2
Pulmonary 2,469.54 4 3,518.97 5
Renal 203.63 2 1,677.63 3
Surgery Green 1,31627 3 2,587.11 4
Surgery Orange 547.70 1 3,55526 2
Surg. Transplant 1,278.21 2 1,394.31 4
Urology 5,424.12 4

Physical Med. & Rehab. 937.50 4
PsychiatIY-Oilld 761.80 2

-Adult 82,754.69 25 143,314.18 63
Radiology 30.00 1
Surgery-Blue 69,758.15 14 125,811.77 60

Oral 820.12 3 6,927.06 6
Orange 13~27.90 2 42,594.39 10
Purple 37,115.65 10 52,686.91 27
Red 1,534.51 4 17,946.25 15

~White 8,650.41 13 18,275.71 30
Therapeutic Radiology 0.00 °Urology 15,961.87 8 26,133.82 24
Unknown 549,621.50 2,243 824,720.71 4,169
Outpatient 662,063.66 3,973

Total 1,229,562.87 2506 2,906,964.09 9008

Medicare Bad Debt- (122,555.28) 385 (247,11129) 1,116
MEDIMA REC FY89 46,010.31 1 46,010.31 1
MEDIMAREC FY88 26,635.88 1 26,635.88 1
Legal SettlelDDldI 20,632.12 3 60,374.32 12
Bad Debt ArPJ Und SSO 53.38 2
Bad Debt - Med NC Chp 66,640.46 3 181,167.63 11

GrandTotal 1,266,926.36 2,899 2,974,094.32 10,151

Recoveries (4,764.12) 43 (20,491.92) 158

Net Total 1,262,162.24 2,899 2,9S3,602.4O 10,ts1

• NOTE: Medicue 11M Debra are iDcIuded ill the State
Breakdowa but are DO IoaFr iDcIuded u a 11M Debt.

C:\123\RP1\BD'SVC-Q492.WKl jmb



Fourth Y-T-D Total
Quarter #of Total #of

State AmountAccounts AmountAccounts

Alabama 38.06 1 183.01 4
Alaska 34,549.65 5 34,560.92 6
Arizona 3,793.93 13 9,063.29 29
Arkansas 3,236.84 6
California 6,818.61 4 23,796.09 37
Colorado 1,012.83 19
Connecticut 3,099.47 3 6,083.06 11
Delaware 0.00 0
Dist. of Colombia 296.60 1 4,139.62 4
Florida 4,131.57 8 11,659.93 45
Georgia 65,284.97 11 65,893.57 13
Hawaii 3,909.46 1 3,909.46 1
Idaho 10,624.80 13 10,624.80 13
Illinois 3,016.53 19 15,562.59 72
Indiana 9,625.22 26 9,834.67 30

C Iowa 3,476.62 9 7,753.44 43
:ansas 1,226.63 4

Aentucky 196.24 1 1,142.34 6
Louisiana 3,886.28 42 5,282.87 46
Maine 0.00 0
Maryland 355.43 5
Massachusetts 144.39 2
Michigan 5,903.90 18 26,345.18 86

Minnesota 938,235.97 2,099 2,156,341.02 7479

Mississippi 2,276.40 4 3,321.97 9

Missouri 2,009.22 8 2,492.90 14

Montana 49.46 2 3,954.60 13

Nebraska 1,255.81 8
Nevada 951.38 7
New Hampshire 0.00 0

New Jeney 30,466.74 8
NewMeJic:o 2,092.23 2 2,295.65 6
New York 2,626.36 8 8,347.57 36
North Carolina 392.89 4

North Dakota 11,596.45 21 49,965.12 94

Ohio 155.65 3 2,202.38 19

Oklahoma 596.80 4 4,483.72 24

(.
Oregon 150.00 1
Pennsylvania 13,285.50 3 16,177.31 9

Puerto Rico 391.40 1 391.40 1

Rhode Island 2,888.83 17 2,946.89 18

C:\123\JUPN1D'SI'-Q4-92WKl jmb



Fourth Y-T-D Total
Quarter #of Total #of

State Amoun1Accounts AmountAccounts

South Carolina 2,012.36 4
South Dakota 3,180.44 18 107,906.47 212
Tennessee 1,247.31 2 8,908.49 14
Texas 5,376.83 8 9,35021 26
Utah 3,329.30 5 6,652.42 6
Vermont 117.13 2 117.13 2
Virginia 365.80 2 2,44220 10
Washington 13,149.19 10 27,111.16 39
West Virginia 137.19 1
Wisconsin 67,378.71 103 182,460.14 418
Wyoming 327.56 5
Out-of-Country 561.98 9 31,590.45 39

Total 1,229,562.87 2,506 2,906,964.09 9,008

Medicare Bad Debt· (122,55528) 385 (247,11129) 1116

~MEDIMA REC FY89 46,010.31 1 46,010.31 1
MEDIMA REC FY88 26,635.88 1 26,635.88 1
Legal Settlements 20,632.12 3 60,374.32 12
Bad Debt Agcy Und $50 53.38 2
Bad Debt - Med NC Ch~ 66,640.46 3 181,167.63 11

Grand Total 1,266,926.36 2,899 2,974,094.32 10,151

Recoveries (4,764.12) 43 (20,491.92) 158

Net Total 1,262,162.24 2,899 . 2,953,602.40 10,151

• N01B: Medicare BId DebII ere iDc1uded is the State
Breakdon but ere 110 kIDpr iDc1uded. a BId DebL
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Total

Less Than • of .,00 - • of $1000- • of $2000 - 'of • of Total • of

$100 Accounts $999 Accounts • ,999 Accounts $9,999 Account• .'0,000 + Account. Amount Accounts

IDpadeat

Bad Debt (701) Write-Ofts $1,421.82 30 $24,244.38 83 8,447.91 8 20,042.71 5 $12,998.15 1 $87,154.77 105

Bad Debt (702) Charity Care $139.09 4 $4,041.07 10 $1,941.99 1 $10,278.51 3 $14,011.89 2 $90,410.55 20

Total $1,580.71 34 $28,285.45 73 $10,389.90 7 $30,319.22 8 $87,010.04 3 $157,585.32 125

Recoveries ($5.00) 1 ($340.58) 3 ($18,458.59) 2 ($18,802.15) 8

Net Total $1,555.71 34 • $27,944.89 73 • $10,389.90 7 • $13,882.83 8 • $87,010.04 3· $140,783.17 125 •

0uIpatieat

Bad Debt (701) Write-Ofts $28,898.22 779 $108,729.85 428 $1,843.11 8 $27,897.54 9 $81,052.87 3 $234,019.39 1225

Bad Debt (702) Write-Ofts $1,747.14 49 $17,055.72 50 $5,375.87 4 $15,953.43 5 $40,131.98 108

Total $30,843.38 828 .'25,785.37 478 $13,018.78 10 $43,850.97 14 .81,052.87 3 $274,151.35 1333

Recoveries ($390.23) 21 ($1,873.88) 2 ($2,083.89) 23

Net Total $30,253.13 828 • $124,111.71 478 • $13,018.78 10 • $43,850.87 14 • $81,052.87 3 • $272,087.48 1333 •

--

Total IP lUIlI OP Bad Debt

Bad Debt (701) Write-ofts $30,317.84 809 $132,874.03 491 $18,091.02 12 $47,740.25 14 $14,051.02 4 $301,174.18 1330

Bad Debt (702) Charity Care $1,888.23 53 $.21,098.78 80 $7,317.88 5 $28,228.84 8 $14,011.88 2 $130,542.51 128

Total $32,204.07 882 $154,070.82 551 $23,408.88 17 $13,970.18 22 $148,082.91 8 $431,718.87 1458

Recoveries ($395.23) 22 ($2,014.22) 5 $0.00 0 ($18,458.59) 2 $0.00 0 ($18,888.04) 29

Total Net Bad Debt

DoRan Budceted

• Net total of account. does not Include recoveries.



Total

LellThan , of $100· , of $1000· , of UOOO - , of , of Total , of

$100 Accounts $999 Accounts $1999 Accounts $9,999 Accounte $10,000 + Accounts Amount Accounts

IDpadI8lt

Medicare Bad Debt (7101 $84.46 3 $7,229.35 14 $7,313.81 17

Recoveries .0.00 0

Net Total .84.46 3 • $7,229.35 14 • .0.00 o • .0.00 o • .0.00 O· $7,313.81 17 •

--

Outpadeat

Medicare Bad Debt (7101 $1,350.18 63 $8,708.06 26 $4,563.72 1 $43,084.70 1 .57,706.66 91

Recoveries ($70.201 6 ($70.201 6

Net Total $1,279.98 63· $8,708.06 26· $0.00 o • $4,563.72 1 • $43,084.70 1 • .57,636.46 91 •

Toa.IlP lIDlI or Bad DeIJt
Medicare Bad Debt (7101

Recoveries

Total Net Bad DeIJt

.1,434.64 66 I $15,937.41 40 .0.00 0 $4,563.72 1 .43,084.70 1 $65,020.47 108

($70.20) 6 $0.00 0 .0.00 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 0 ($70.201 6

".3"044 ee" 11...37'....~ · ..crt .4.!jP;7~ >i~ i •.p;~."'."l<»; f .. 1()",·

• Net total of accounts does not include recoveries.
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Total
, of , of Total 'of

Under UOOO Account. Oyer.2000 Account. Amount Accounts

Impdeal

Bad Debt 17011 Wrlte-Ofts U4,113.91 99 U3,040.88 8 $87,154.17 105

Bad Debt 17021 Charity Care te,122.15 15 $84,288.40 5 $90,410.55 20

Total $40,238.08 114 .117,329.28 11 $157,585.32 125
Recoyerie. IU45.581 4 1$18,458.591 2 1$18,802.151 8

Net Total U9,890.50 114 • $100,872.87 11 • $140,783.17 125 •

Onfped...

Bad Debt 17011 Write-Oft. $146,288.98 1213 $88,750.41 12 U34,019.39 1225

Bad Debt 17021 Write-Off. U4,178.63 103 .16,963.43 6 $40,131.98 108

Total $189,447.61 1318 $104,703.84 17 U74,161.35 1333

Racoyerie. IU,083.891 23 $0.00 0 IU,083.891 23

Net Total $187,383.82 1318 • $104,703.84 17 • U72,087.48 1333 •

ToaIlP lIDlI or .... DeIJt

Bad Debt 17011 Write-off.

Bad Debt 17021 Charity Care

Total
Racoyerie.

$179,382.89 1312
UO,300.88 118

U09,883.67 1430

IU,409.451 27

$121,791.27
.100,241.83

U22,033.10

1$18,468.691

18
10

28

2

U01,174.18 1330
$130,542.51 128

$431,718.87 1458

1$18,888.041 29

Toal Net Bad DeIJt

Dolbn Budaeted

• Net total of account. doe. not Include racoyerie••



Total

, of , of Total 'of

Under .2000 Account. Over UOOO Account. Amount Account.

lllpad_

Medicare Bad Debt 17101 t7,313.81 17 .0.00 0 t7,313.81 17

Recoverie. .0.00 0 .0.00 0 .0.00 0

Net Totsl t7,313.81 17· .0.00 o • .7,313.81 17·

0uIpad-

Medicare Bad Debt 17101 .10,058.24 88 .47,848.42 2 .57,708.88 81

Recoveries (t70.201 8 .0.00 0 (.70.201 8

Net Total $8,888.04 89 • .47,848.42 2 • .57,838.48 81 I

To&aIlP ucI OP BM Debt
Medicare Bad Debt (7101

Recoveries

.17,372.05 108

1t70.201 8

.47,848.42

.0.00

2

o

.85,020.47 108

1t70.201 8

ToW Net BM Debt

'-'
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

BOARD OF GOVERNORS RETREAT
OCTOBER 1 AND 2, 1992

SUMMARY

Ms. B. Kristine Johnson welcomed Board of Governors members, staff,
and guests to the 1992 Board of Governors Retreat.

Organizational Change

Mr. Greg Hart introduced Dr. Robert Veninga, a Professor in the
School of Public Health and an expert in organizational change and
conflict management.

Dr. Veninga identified six
effectively manage change:
take risks, 3) setbacks are
budgets are increased and
conflicts are managed, and

characteristics of organizations that
1) receptive to new ideas, 2) willing to

expected, 4) education and training
targeted to middle management, 5)
6) the vision is articulated.

The change process and the role of organizational culture were
discussed.

Governance Task Force

Ms. Kristine Johnson presented the report of the joint Board of
Governors and Board of Regents Committee considering Hospital
governance. The Committee proposes that the Regents delegate
authority for governing the Hospital to the Board of Governors with
the Regents retaining the powers required to fulfill their fiduciary
responsibilities.

Several issues were not resolved by the Committee and require
further consideration. These issues include composition of the Board
of Governors, internal organization and committee structure of the
Board of Governors, further revisions of the Board of Governors



bylaws, and greater hospital autonomy for establishing compensation
and benefit levels.

A motion was made to enthusiastically endorse the revised Board of
Governors delegation.

Strate~ic Plannin~ Implementation - Internal

Cost Reduction

Mr. Hart introduced the discussion of implementation of the internal
components of the strategic plan.

Dr. Joanne Disch summarized the internal and external performance
measures for the cost reduction effort and the process which is being
followed to achieve these goals. The internal targets have been
discussed at previous Board meetings. The criteria which require
that UMHC price increases are less than community averages and
that UMHC's cost per admission "moves toward the community
average (adjusted for case-mix and severity).

There was a discussion of how these goals might be revised to
indicate how close to the community average UMHC's charges should
be. The ultimate measure of success in this effort will be whether
we are able to compete in the managed care market. The Board
indicated that the current goal may not be adequate and that the
target may become larger over time.

The process that is being followed to achieve this cost reduction
includes nine task forces reviewing hospital systems and processes
and eight clinical outcomes work groups which will also consider
resource utilization.

Service Quality

Dr. Roberto Heros presented the service quality improvement plan.
Dr. Heros indicated that the clinical quality of care is considered to be
very high. The service task force has been dealing with the quality
of personal interactions and patient care systems and processes.

2



The goal is that the service quality delivered to patients and their
families, referring physicians, and internal customers will be at a
level which provides UMHC with a competitive advantage. Dr. Heros
informed the Board that while the goal is to achieve 100%
compliance, slightly lower levels have been set as the points where
investigation of non-compliance should occur.

The task force has chosen to establish very high standards and
aggressively pursue implementation and establishment of monitoring
systems. It was acknowledged that an important consideration in
measuring success is how service quality compares to that found in
other institutions.

Outcomes Assessment Implementation

Dr. Jean Harris presented the implementation plan for outcomes
assessment. The anticipated outcome is that UMHC will be a local
industry leader in measuring and improving clinical outcomes. This
leadership in clinical ou;come measurement capability will provide a
competitive advantage. Nine clinical program areas have been
selected as initial pilot programs for development of clinical outcome
measures, including practice guidelines and clinical pathways. The
performance objective is to have these measures and guidelines in
place for all major clinical program areas by 1994.

By July of 1993, UMHC will develop a system to respond to specific
payer requests for outcomes data and to statistically demonstrate
favorable clinical outcomes and explain variances in response to
payer requests.

Practice Coordination

Dr. Roby Thompson presented a summary of the activities of the
practice coordination task force. The findings of the task force are
that the clinical departments need an organization capable of
participating in a unified fashion in contracts and a mechanism to
support primary care. The task force has proposed a new
governance structure and an integrated patient accounting system
which would enable us to offer flexible pricing strategies.

3



Incentives for Change

Mr. Hart presented an overview of the communication strategies
which are being pursued to inform employees and medical staff
about the strategic plan. Mr. Hart presented a summary of the
findings of the vacation and sick leave task forces and discussed
potential compensation plan elements which might assist in
successful implementation of the strategic plan.

Strategic Planning Implementation - External Strategy

At 8:30 a.m. on Friday, October 2, 1992, a motion was passed to hold
a non-public session to discuss marketing matters.

Challenges in Medical Education

Dean David Brown presented some background information about the
clinical missions of the medical sc"hool. Dr. Brown noted that both
State and Federal financing have declined as a percentage of total
clinical departmental revenues. The University of Minnesota Medical
School ranks seventh among public medical schools in receipt of NIH
funding and first in the number of graduates entering primary care
specialties.

Dr. Brown identified financing and curriculum as the major issues
facing the Medical School.

Dr. Robert Howe presented information about the Medical School's
development of an ambulatory medicine course. The course was in
response to the shift in care to the outpatient setting so that many
diagnostic groupings are no longer seen in the inpatient hospital
setting.

There was a discussion of the number of medical students who
remain in the area and enter practice.

r: espectfully submitted,

-J1\.Ov'VVv\-c-., &R.rU--ek1-
Shannon Lorbiecki
Secretary, Board of Governors
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Board of Governors Retreat

Issues Requiring Follow-up

1. Governance

Issue

The Board of Governors will report back to the Board of Regents
regarding the following issues: a) composition of the Board of
Governors, specifically size and geographic distribution, b) Board
of Governors internal organization and Committee structure, c)
possible further revision of Board of Governors bylaws, and d)
possible means of achieving greater autonomy for the University
Hospital and Clinic in regard to setting pay and benefit levels for
Hospital employees, consistent with state law and existing union
contracts.

Action

An ad hoc committee on Board of Governors process will consider
these issues and report back to the Board of Governors by February,
1993.

2. Cost reduction

Issue

The cost reduction targets do not define the desired cost position
of UMHC relative to other institutions in the area.

Action

The revised implementation plan for the Hospital's cost reduction
effort is attached. The external comparison goals have been
revised to improve clarity.

3. Service Quality and Clinical outcomes

Issue

Issues raised at the Retreat which require Board of Governors
follow-up include incentives for successful implementation of the
service quality standards and outcome measures, evaluation criteria
for the appointment of clinical chiefs, a process for determining
clinical program priorities, and a more open medical staff.

Action

The Joint Conference Committee is asked to consider these issues



and report back to the Board of Governors by February of 1993.

4. External strategies

Issue

The external strategies implementation plan included marketshare
goals which are dependent upon overall trends in the Twin cities
but not what may be occurring elsewhere in the region.

Action

The external performance criteria have been revised to include
volume targets in addition to marketshare goals.

5. Financial

Issue

The strategic planning implementation plans do not include
financial performance goals. The Hospital's long-range financial
plan does not reflect the impact of changes which will result from
the strategic planning process.

Action

The Hospital's long-range financial forecast will be modified basea
upon the outcome of the strategic planning process and presented to
the Board of Governors in November. This forecast will include
long-range financial performance goals.



Cost Reduction
Implementation Plan

Positioning Statement: Cost

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic will be cost
competitive in relevant markets for similar or equivalent patient
populations.

Current Status

On balance, UMHC's current cost base causes significant price
variances from local norms, which results in competitive difficulties.
Contracting on a regional or national basis for major tertiary
programs is also becoming more competitive; improvement in our
competitive position in these markets is also necessary.

Performance Obj ecti ves

Internal

By July 1, 1993: To reduce annualized operating expenses such that
the Board's mandate of a zero price increase is achieved and a 2%
profit margin is realized. The cost reduction planned to achieve this
goal is estimated at $15 million, as measured from the 1991-92 cost
base.

By July 1, 1994: To institute operating changes which will result in a
reduction of $30-45 million in annual operating expenses from the
1991-1992 cost base. Adjusted for volume, case-mix and inflation,
these actions should result in a 10-15% improvement in cost per
admission and in our ability to achieve a competitive position.

External

Reduce costs to a level sufficient to allow cumulative price increases
for fiscal years beginning July 1, 1993, 1994 and 1995 to be at least
15% less than the community norm, while maintaining adequate
margins.



Reduce costs to a level sufficient to move UMBCls cost per
admission to within 5 % of the community norm, adjusted
for changes in case-mix and severity, by 1994.

Process for Achieving Targets

To address the two elements of cost, Le., efficiency and utilization, a
two-pronged approach was developed.

(1) The first major thrust has been to develop Systems and
Processes Task Forces to identify strategies for improving
internal hospital efficiency (cost/unit of service). The task forces are
interdisciplinary and reflect a broad focus so that ideas generated
would encompass the widest approach possible, e.g., a focus on
Patient Care Delivery vs. simply Nursing. The specific groups include
the following:

-Patient Care
-Ancillary
-Administrative
-Ambulatory
-Critical Care
-Operative
-Purchased Goods and Services
-Support Services
-University Community

The schedule for this tactical phase of the strategic planning process
is tight; the deadline is December 31. During this period, cost
reduction strategies will be identified; the input of key stakeholders
will be incorporated; and the necessary approvals will be obtained.

(2) The second thrust has been to develop Clinical Utilization
Working Groups organized around specific patient populations (e.g.
bone marrow transplant, gyn oncology) which consist primarily of
physicians. These groups are charged with identifying ways to
streamline practice and decrease utilization (number of units of
service). The specific groups include the following:

-bone marrow transplant
-orthopedics
-cardiovascular/cardiology
-neurosciences
-solid organ transplant
-gyn oncology



c

The schedule for developing recommendations is being established.
The Co-Chairs of these groups are meeting this week to review data
related to their patient populations and begin preliminary
identification of areas for potential targeting.

Potential Strategies

While the Task Forces and Clinical Utilization Working Groups are
just getting underway, it is likely that the following strategies will be
among those identified for implementation to reduce costs:

-a Per.sonal Time Off system for incorporating Vacation, Holiday
and Sick Time into one category for time away from work
-a restructuring of nursing care which would allow for a lower
nurse: patient ratio
-institution of additional protocols for use of blood products
-development of a multi-purpose worker to flexibly address
environmental/hotel function issues



UNIVERSITY OF IVllNNESOTA
GOARD OF REGENTS

COMMllTEE COTTOi1i t teE: 0 f ::~e \~110 le DATE - October 9. 1992

TITLE Universi ty of ~linnesota HospItal 3110 Clinic Strate~ic Plan
(as il appcMs on the ::lgcnda)

_X_first review __discussion --repott

STAFFPRESENTATIONBY Robert E. Anderson. :~.D.

PRESlDENT~RECOMMENDED ACfl0N:

The strategic plan fer Ui'lHC \-,i11 again be presellteu for infornatioil
this ~onth. Board of Regents approval of the plan will be requested
in November, in the form of the attached resolution.

SUMMARY OF POLlCY AND FiNANCIAL IMPACT:

The recommendations and directions outlined in the plan are important
to the programmatic and financial health of UMHC. Given the close
linkage between UMHC and the Medical School and the other units of the
Health Sciences, the University-wide impact of the strategic plan is
significant as well.

PREVIOUS BOARD ACfrON/HlSTORICAL CONTEXT:

January, 1992 - Regents requested strategic planning information and
recommenda t ions

September, 1392 - Board of Governors approved strategic plan
September, 1992 - Board of Regents heard initial strategic plan report ~



UNIVERSITY OF ~INNESOTA HOSPITAL ~~D CLINIC

STRATEGIC PLAN

INTRODUCTION

In early 1992, the University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic and the
Medical School initiated a strategic planning process for the University's
clinical programs. The stimulus for this effort was, in significant part, the
increasingly competitive health care environment evolving in the Twin Cities
and the State of Minnesota -- an environment which poses important competitive
threats to the University's patient care, teaching, and research programs.
The objective of the process was to define the actions necessary to ensure and
enhance the future of the University's clinical programs, as an integral part
of the broader academic mission.

This document constitutes the Strategic Plan for the University of
Minnesota Hospital and Clinics (UMHC) and the University's clinical program. 1

It is organized in five sections, as follows:

o Strategic Requirements of UMHC and the University's clinical
program

o Environmental Trends and their potential impact on U~ffiC

o Internal Initiatives and strategies needed to meet the challenge

o External Initiatives to meet the challenge

o Organizational Changes required to support these initiatives

Each of these topics is described below.

STRATEGIC REQUIREMENTS

The strategic requirements of UMHC and the University'S clinical program
derive from the missions of UMHC, the Medical School, and Health Sciences.
Mission statements for all three institutions describe the interrelated
objectives of medical education, research, and clinical service -- the so
called "three-legged stool" of modern academic medicine. All three mission
statements set high standards for each leg of the stool, reflecting the

'The University's "clinical program" refers to the combination of UMBe,
the University of Minnesota Medical School, and the clinical departments and
faculty of the Medical School.c UMINN/S_092492.STR 1



traditional standards of excellence which the University of Minnesota has
strived for since its founding.

Strong community relationships have been and will increasingly in the
future be fundamental to the University's success. Similarly, an active on
campus clinical program of sufficient critical mass, centered around a healthy
University Hospital, is critical to sustaining academic excellence, program
strength, and financial integrity.

A strong clinical base is essential first for program reasons.
Maintaining excellence in clinical practice requires a constant infusion of
basic and appli~d research in medically related sciences. Close proximity
between researchers and patients stimulates new research and speeds the
transformation of research results into state-of-the-art medical technologies.
Bedside teaching stimulates and reinforces academic values of critical
evaluation, rigorous problem-solving, and scholarly inquiry -- in instructors
as well as students. Early, in-depth exposure to science in action is
essential to training rigorous, careful practitioners who can diagnose and
treat complex illnesses with multidisciplinary approaches to care. In sum,
the three missions of patient care, education, and research are inextricably
linked.

Maintaining a substantial patient base on-campus is also important for
financial reasons. Together, UMHC,. the Medical School, and the clinical
faculty, comprise a large, highly interrelated enterprise. Reliance on
clinical income will continue to grow in the future as other funding sources
(e.g., the National Institutes of Health) continue to face growing demands
with limited resources. If clinical income declines, UMHC, along with much of
the University's clinical program, could be at risk.

The importance of a strong on-campus patient base is
leading research-oriented medical schools in the country.
leading research university has a large hospital on-campus
part of these schools' teaching and research programs.

illustrated by the
Virtually every
that houses a large

Maintaining a large, active clinical program on-campus requires access
to a large patient base. Different clinical programs (e.g., oncology,
cardiology, neurology, etc.) have different patient base requirements. This
is due to many factors: the need for critical mass in specialties like
transplant surgery, breadth requirements in specialties like oncology and
pediatrics, and educational requirements in specialties like medicine. By any
reasonable measure, a substantial patient base is required to support the
current breadth and depth of clinical programs at the University. As evidence
of the current broad geographic base, UMHC has historically drawn about 45% of
its inpatients from the Twin Cities metro area and about 55% from the out
state and regional referral areas.

ENVIRONMENTAL TRENDS

The healthcare environment in the Twin Cities is one of the most
challenging in the country and is threatening the University's patient base

UMINN/S_092492.STR 2



and the viability of its clinical program. Managed care, already a major
force in Minnesota, is still growing rapidly. In the Twin Cities, penetration
of managed care in the population, currently about 60%, is projected to grow
to at least 72% by 1996. with managed care plans, employers and insurers can
control access to healthcare providers and "channel" patients to low-cost
sources of care. In the past, such channeling has limited the University's
access to large portions of the Twin Cities patient population. While managed
care has lagged in the non-Metro areas, growth is now rapid, and in some areas
is approaching Twin Cities levels of a few years ago.

Partly as a result of the growth of managed care, the overall size of
the inpatient market continues to shrink, as more and more sophisticated
ambulatory treatment modalities replace higher cost inpatient care. In the
Metro area, despite a growing population, the overall inpatient base will
decline 7% by 1996.

In response to managed care, Twin Cities hospitals and physician groups
who, unlike the University, do not have teaching and research as primary

parts of their mission -- are forming alliances among themselves and with
managed care plans. This process of integration and consolidation is
proceeding rapidly, and by the mid-1990s it will have evolved into an
oligopoly of three or four major integrated delivery systems covering the
Metro area and many parts of greater Minnesota as well.

Integration and consolidation is also occurring in many non-Metro
markets. Other Twin Cities hospitals and clinics are buying up practices in
Greater Minnesota in order to extend their control over their patient base.
More importantly, regional clinics like Duluth Clinic and Fargo Clinic, as
they grow more sophisticated, are actively buying up practices in order to
guarantee a continuing flow of patients into their facilities.

without a substantial course change, these forces will cause the
University's patient base to decline rapidly over the next few years. UMHC is
already losing market share in the Metro area and in non-Metro referral
markets. Despite some important recent advances, it is still not well
positioned in managed care. Given this situation, continued growth of managed
care and consolidation of hospitals, physicians, and healthplans is likely to
channel more patients away from UMHC, resulting in a continuation of the
current trends in declining volumes.

The volume decline could accelerate and cut UMHC's volume significantly.
Downsizing of UMHC would have serious consequences for the University's
clinical program, the Medical School, and the broader Health Sciences
community. Aggressive action is called for in order to avoid these
consequences.

INTERNAL INITIATIVES

To meet the market challenge and reverse the erosion, the University of
Minnesota must first move quickly to strengthen the overall competitiveness of
clinical operations. This will require implementing comprehensive programs

UMINN/S_092492.STR 3



aimed at meeting market needs along three dimensions: cost, service, and .,.
clinical outcomes. Specifically, strategic initiatives are already underway ~

to improve service, reduce costs, and enhance quality measurement of clinical
outcomes. Each is discussed below.

Reducing Cost

The Twin Cities market places a high value on providing health care
services at a cost which historically has been significantly lower than the
national average. Annual cost increases in the Twin Cities market have also
grown at a slower rate than the nation at large. The managed care market has
shown no willingness to pay a premium for services provided at an academic
medical center.

Currently, many of the inpatient and outpatient services provided by
UMHC are not price competitive. High costs are part of UMHC's problem.
Comparisons of inpatient costs for comparable types of patients indicate that
UMHC is significantly higher cost than other Metro area hospitals.

To begin repositioning the University's cost base, L~lliC together with
the clinical faculty have undertaken a comprehensive program to reduce costs
of the patient care services provided at UMHC. The Board of Governors has
established a goal to reduce costs t: competitive levels for equivalent
services a'.-.i has defined a near- tern::ost reductior >rogram that will reduce
patient care costs by 10-15 percent per discharge c~ $30-45 million in annual
costs by fiscal year 1994.

Enhancing Service Quality

The Twin Cities market also places a high value on service quality
across the spectrum of health care delivery. Superior service to all types of
customers is the norm, including patients and their families, referring
physicians, payors/healthplans, employers, and internal colleagues and staff.

Uhile many UMHC activities currently provide superior service, an
independent assessment revealed a number of areas where hospital staff and
clinical faculty must improve service significantly to meet market
requirements. Inconsistent service quality has resulted in patients seeking
other providers and referring physicians shifting referrals away from the
University.

To address this concern, a Service Quality Task Force was formed to
develop goals and standards that will position the University as superior to
competitors in service quality. This Task Force has already developed new
standards to improve service to patients and their families, service to
referring physicians, and internal service to colleagues. The Board of
Governors has approved these standards. The Task Force is currently
developing a plan for implementation and systems for measuring and monitoring
service to make sure these standards are met.

UMINN/S_092492.STR 4



Improving Demonstration
Of Clinical Outcomes

Across the country, clinical outcome measures are becoming an
increasingly important concern for employers, the major purchasers of health
care services. In response to this trend, a number of Twin Cities HMOs,
insurers, and group practices are developing comprehensive data bases that
allow evaluation of alternative protocols and tracking of clinical outcomes of
broad patient categories.

The University is responding rapidly to these new market demands. A
Clinical Outcomes Task Force has been formed to develop the technologies and
databases required to demonstrate superior clinical outcomes to purchasers
more effectively than other Twin Cities competitors. As a first step in this
effort, several high visibility, tertiary clinical areas have been selected to
develop model systems that can be applied across various categories of
patients. The Board of Governors has set a goal of achieving superiority in
UMHC's ability to demonstrate excellent and cost-effective clinical outcomes.
The University views this as an area of significant potential competitive
advantage in the market.

EXTERNAL INITIATIVES

Internal initiatives alone will not be sufficient to protect the
University's on-campus patient base. The Twin Cities market is already the
most highly integrated market in the country, and relationships among
providers and with managed care plans are developing rapidly. Similar
integration and consolidation is taking place in GreatherMinnesota and key
regional markets. The systems that are being formed will own the contracts
and provide the vast majority of care for patients in the Twin Cities and much
of the non-Metro referral area.

Therefore, in addition to undertaking major internal efforts to reduce
cost, enhance service, and demonstrate superior clinical outcomes, the
University must also link with community providers in integrated healthcare
delivery systems that can compete effectively for major managed care
contracts. Three distinct strategies are needed:

o A strategy for strengthening University outreach programs in
Greater Minnesota and beyond

o A strategy for developing University-community systems in the
Metro area

o A strategy for building Quality Institutes to link University
faculty with community partners

Besides preserving the University's patient base, these strategies will also
enable the University to extend its educational outreach activity, foster
regional health system development, and improve the quality of care for
patients throughout the State.

UMINN/S_092492.STR 5



Non-Metro Area Strategy

The University's major thrust in Greater Minnesota (and beyond) should
be aimed at strengthening its primary care base. It is this primary care base
that is most threatened by the aggressive integration efforts being pursued by
other hospital systems and clinics. To counter these actions, programs must
be implemented to enhance existing physician and community relationships and
expand into new areas. Initiatives in this area will include acquiring and
becoming closely aligned with more primary-care-oriented group practices,
seeding new primary care practices in underserved areas,2 providing services
to affiliated independent practitioners, and expanding outreach educational
programs.

Primary care development will be supplemented by selected managed care
initiatives to strengthen these linkages. UCare is a successful Medicaid HMO
affiliated with the University that contracts with various county and state
authorities to care for defined groups of low-income patients. UCare has
considerable growth potential and should be expanded into key out-state
markets. The University may need to pursue other managed care initiatives as
~ell, either alone or in conjunction with established partners.

Metro-Area Strategy

UMHC and the University's clinical program depends upon a substantial
patient base in the Twin Cities Metro Area. To maintain this base, the
strategy for the Metro Area should link the University much more closely " .~

Twin Cities healthplans, employers, hospitals, and physicians. The Univers ~
must intensify current efforts to expand managed care contracting and
strengthen relationships with leading Twin Cities healthplans. Other
government-paid populations (e.g., Medicare and the new HealthRight
population) offer opportunities for managed care growth, and the University
should work with established insurers to develop joint programs for these
segments. Finally, UMHC and its physicians should redouble efforts to become
the major provider of cost-effective, comprehensive medical services to
University faculty, staff, and students.

University-community linkages must go beyond managed care contracting
and the University community. The University should seek long-term strategic
affiliates for key patient population groups in the Twin Cities.
Specifically. affiliates are needed for three groups: (1) "public hospital"
patients; (2) adult private patients; and (3) pediatric patients. These
strategic affiliates will be preferred partners for a wide range of clinical,
teaching, and research activities.

Strategic affiliations must be pursued in the spirit of non-exclusivity
and respect for historical relationships. In particular, the University will
remain open to all patients, regardless of strategic affiliation, and will

2The recently passed HealthRight legislation gives the University a
central role in attracting new physicians to underserved areas.
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entertain any relationship with community providers that meets the test of
mutual benefit. Strategic affiliations will not preclude teaching and
research programs in non-affilated sites. Finally, while affiliations will
result in program shifts over time, existing relationships will not be
disrupted unnecessarily.

Qualitv Institutes Strategy

The third external initiative is the development of "Quality Institutes"
to help the University establish clear market distinction around selected
clinical programs. Quality Institutes are intended to link full-time faculty
with community physicians in organized delivery systems for particular
clinical programs (e.g., orthopaedics, cancer). They will monitor clinical
outcomes, utilization patterns, and other quality indicators for all physician
members on a regular basis. They will sponsor ongoing comprehensive,
organized research into clinical outcomes. Finally, they will contract on a
risk-sharing basis with managed care plans and employers.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES

In addition to these strategic initiatives, UMHe, the Medical School,
and the clinical faculty are committed to making significant organizational
changes that will position it bette~ to respond to market requirements. These
include:

o Developing a clinical faculty organization capable of coordinating
clinical practices more closely to enhance decision-making and
present a seamless interface to patients, payors, and referring
physicians.

o Strengthening the governance functions of the University's
clinical program to create greater flexibility and responsiveness
to the external environment.

o Reshaping the culture of the University's clinical program to
reemphasize clinical practice and achieve balanced excellence in
all three legs of the three-legged stool -- research, teaching,
and clinical service.

Finally, the Medical School is undertaking a significant effort to educate its
students more extensively in the economics of healthcare in order to prepare
them better for the vastly changed environment they will be entering when they
graduate.

UMINN/S_092492.STR 7



BOARD OF REGENTS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents recognizes the important role The

University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic and patient care play in

the Medical School, the Health Sciences and the University's mission.

and

WHEREAS, the health care delivery system in Minnesota has evolved

to a highly complex and competitive delivery system. and

WHEREAS. in light of those changes, the Board of Regents upon

recommendation by the UHMC Board of Governors believes it is

timely to set forth new strategic directions for UMHC. and the

University's clinical programs,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Regents approves UMHC's

strategic plan. and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. the Board of Regents supports the internal

initiatives of UMHC in the areas of cost reduction. service

improvement. and outcomes measurement, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board of Regents endorses UMHC's

efforts to expand its Greater Minnesota health care affiliations and its



outreach program, in support of improved delivery of health services

in Greater Minnesota, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLYEO, the Board of Regents approves the·

initiation and development of affiliation strategies in the Twin Cities

metropolitan area, and strongly supports consideration and

establishment of a broad array of relationships, in support of UMHC's

mission of education, research, and patient care.



Planning & Dev. Committee Review: October 28, 19 2
Finance Committee Review: 0 C tober 28 , 1992
Board of Governors Review: 0 C t 0 ber 28, 1992

MAJOR CAPITAL EXPENDt~UREREPORT

EQUIPMENT: Electrophysiology Data Management System

PURCHASE PRICE: $160, 000

DESCRIPTION:

The Department of Clinical Laboratories wishes to act on the
budgeted purchase of an Electrophysiology Data Management System
to provide state of the art electrophysiology care. With the advent of
catheter-based interventional care in electrophysiology, has come the
need for a greater number of amplifiers to handle the greater
number of catheters, which in turn record multiple electrograms.
Consequently, there is need for increasingly complex analysis of data
in the catheterization laboratories.

Benefits

1) The most notable benefit is the decreased time required in
report generation. Currently it takes seven days to have a
report ready for the referring physician. Using the EP Data
Management System reports may be available immediately or
within 24 hours. This improved reporting time is important to
patient care decision making and to the referral service we
provide. The following table reports the number of patients
who use this service as referrals from outstate and out of state
locations. This new level of report turnaround time to our
referring physicians will be an improvement over current
practice.

. Helen PittSubmitted By: _-.,...-_---:=-:- _

Associate DirectorHie: _

Approved By: Gregory Hart
General DirectorTitie: _



c

EP Study Patients, FY 1991-92

Total Pediatrics

c'

Total Adult

Metro
OutState
Out of State
Total

Metro
OutS tate
Out of State
Total

Grand Total

16
24
24
64

72
136
39

247

311

2) Our data is presently recorded on magnetic tape and paper
requiring the time of a medical technologists to maintain a
study log. This system will automate the study log generation
freeing up the time of medical technologist to begin analysis of
data wile the procedure is still in process.

3) Our present studies require an average of 1000 pages and in
turn demands considerable storage space. The computerized
data acquisition system stores data on optical disks, with 5 to
10 studies per disk, significantly reducing the storage needs.
Based on current usage the space requirements will be reduced
by a factor of 36.
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MINNESOTA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS

REVAMPING THE HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEM

The desire for comprehensive health reform that provides accessible, affordable care is a goal we all
share. We need to change the system in order to reach that goal. But how to go about it? What to
cover and who to include become our giant stumbling blocks. On Novembef 18 the Minnesota Hospital
Association invites you to attend an educational program,"Revamping the Health Oelivery System." This
half day program features Emily Friedman, health policy analyst; Mark Anderson, health cafe liaison for
Senator Paul Wellstone; and Senator Dave Durenberger !invited). Our distinguished faculty will provide
concrete information on the key elements of reform, comparisons of proposed and existing alternative
systems and a look at what the presidential election may mean to health reform. We look forward to
seeing you there.

SCHEDUI1:

8:00· 8:30 am
8:30 • ~ 0:30 am

10:30 . 10:45 am
10:45 . t 1:15 am
11:15 . 11 :45 am

11:45 . 12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon

WHO SHOULD AT'TENo:

Registration and Coffee
Primer on Health Reform . Emily Friedman
Roots of Health Reform
t 1 Elements of Reform
Critique of Proposed or Existing Systems
6 Components of Health Reform Proposals
Break
Wellstone's View of Health Reform· Mark Anderson
Durenbergers View of Health Reform·

Senator Ourenberger (invited)
Questions and Answers
Adjourn

Hospital administrators, trustees, medical staff, vice presidents of nursing, department heads and those
interested In health reform.

LOCATION:

Minneapolis Marriott Southwest
5801 Opus Parkway
Minnetonka, MN 55343
fR1" A1f1.J;finn



REGISTRATION:

The registration fee of $55.00 per person reflects the cost of program development, administration,
promotion, faculty expenses, materials and break items. Payment should accompany ths registration form,
be paid on·site or no later than 10 working days aher the program. Any invoicing done will include 8

$25 service charge. "NO SHOWS" will be billed full fees.

CLOCK HOURS:

3 Clock Hours have been applied for with the MN Board of Nursing Home administrators and Nursing.

REGISTRATION FORM
Name _

Title _

Name _

Title _

Facility ~

Address _

City State Zip _

Area Code & Phone Number _

Please mail completed registration form and ::heclc to:

Minnesota Hospital Association
2221 University Avenue SE
Suite 425
Minneapolis, MN 55414·3085

For further information call:

(812) 331·5571
(8001 482·5393
FAX: (612) 331·1001



Coopers
&Lybrand

I certified public accountants

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

The Board of Regents

University of Minnesota:

We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of the
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic (the Hospital) as of

June 30, 1992 and 1991 and the related statements of revenue and
expenses of general funds, changes in fund balances and cash flows

of general funds for the years then ended. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Hospital's management.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial"
statements based on our audits. "

C We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted aUditing standards. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An

audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also

includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant

estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall

financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits

provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above

present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
the Hospital as of June 30, 1992 and 1991 and the results of its
operations and its cash flows of general funds for the years then

ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

Minneapolis, Minnesota
October 2, 1992



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

BALANCE SHEETS

June 30, 1992 and 1991

ASSETS

General Funds

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables:

Patient services, net of
allowances and uncollectible
accounts of $31,711,000 in
1992 and $31,623,000 in 1991

State appropriations
Other, current portion

Inventories
Prepaid expenses and other

Total current assets

Assets whose use is limited:
By board for property and equipment

replacement and expansion
Under bond indenture agreement

held by trustee

Total assets whose use is
limited

Property and equipment, net

Other assets:
Deferred third-party reimbursement,

less current portion
Receivables, less current portion
Other

Total other assets

Restricted Funds

Investments

$ 44,280,203

71,637,096
1,172,741
2,913,579
5,291,145

767,166

126,061. 930

118,699,238

17,612,455

136,311. 693

156,556,011

5,071,249
3,204,553
6,703,244

14,979,046

$433,908,680

8,162,101

$ 8,162,101

$ 40,577,406

73,941,993
1,325,527
1,659,518
4,722,753
1,060,747

123,287,944

119,103,62:

19,108,008~

138,211,630

162,335,020

5,737,885

1. 382,551

7,120,436

$430.955.030

7,416.416

$ 7,416,416

The accompanying notes are an integral
part of the financial statements.
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LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

General Funds

Current liabilities:
Current maturities of long

term debt and capital lease
obligations

Accounts payable
Due to University
Due to third-party payors
Accrued liabilities:

salaries, wages and employee
benefits

Interest
Other

Total current liabilities

$ 6,640,733 $ 3,157,098
20,860,545 20,096,421

3,236,387 4,021,484
14,822,479 16,285,919

19,931,285 19,066,792
4,699,871 4,683,732
5.542.370 306.857

75.733.670 67.618.303

Long-term debt and capital lease
obligations, less current
maturities

Fund balance

Restricted Funds

Fund balances:
Endowment funds
Specific purpose funds

158,651,674

199.523.336

$433.908.680

2,775,564
5.386.537

$ 8.162.101

165,282,084

198.054.643

$430.955.030

2,553,410
4.863.006

$ 7.416.416



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

STATEMENTS OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES OF GENERAL FUNDS

for the years ended June 30, 1992 and 1991

Net patient service revenue
State appropriations
Other revenue

Total operating revenue

Expenses:
Salaries and benefits
Supplies and services
Depreciation and amortization
Physician and professional fees
Interest
utilities and communications
Rentals
Allocation of University general

and administrative services
Provision for uncollectibles
Other

Total operating expenses

(Loss) income from
operations

Nonoperating gains from invest
ment income

Revenue and gains in
excess of expenses

1992 .un
$274,407,564 $268,245,456

13,611,099 16,014,519
11.600.846 9.615.092

299.619.509 293.875.067

163,507,101 158,688,787
68,903,918 62,554,798
20,126,280 18,348,757
16,301,015 14,755,816-
11,767,616 12,102,997

6,609,745 6,034.581
2,467,257 2,79 .• ,871

311,000 2 ~; i-" , 49 3 J1,422,083 2,84~:,539

15.498.558 15. Ol;;J~.1..2J.

306.914.573 293.435.897

(7.295.064) 439.170

9.253.670 11.627.856

$ 1.958.606 $ 12.067.026

The accompanying notes are an integral
part of the financial statements.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

for the years ended June 30, 1992 and 1991

1992

General
Donor Restricted Funds
Endowment Specific

Balance at beginning of
year $198,054,643 $2,553,410

Additions:
Revenue and gains in

excess of expenses 1,958,606
Unreimbursed University

general and admini-
strative services 211,000

Adjustments to Hospital-
shared facilities (717,694)

Transfer to finance
property and equip-
ment additions 16,781

Gifts, grants and
bequests

Investment income 270,132

$4,863,006

(16,781)

549,964
200,995

Deductions:
Transfer to other

general fund
revenue

Fund balance transfer
to University

(47,978) (210,647)

Balance at end of year $199,523,336 $2,775,564 $5,386,537

The accompanying notes are an integral
part of the financial statements.
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General

1991
Donor Restricted Funds
Endowment Specific

$184,831,093 $2,431,714 $4,441,966

12,067,026

196,493

549,638

410,393

295,666

(410,393)

987,878
298,478

(454,923)(1,957)

(172.013)

$198.054.643 $2.553.410 $4.863.006



c
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS OF GENERAL FUNDS

for the years ended June 30, 1992 and 1991

20,126,280 18,348,757
1,422,083 2,842,539

211,000 196,493
1,142,188 (7,999,814)

(20,973) (485,267)

(1,463,440) 5,235,144
1,316 ,145 1,192,947

(568,392) (148,898)

293,581 (425,415)

666,636 666.636

23,125,108 19,423.122

25.083.714 31.490.148

(15,064,965) (12,251,302)
(5,014,952)
1,899,937 1,738,101

(70.943) (23.691)

(18,250,923) <10.536,892)

(3,146,775) (4,435,432)

16.781 410.393

(3.129.994) (4.025.039)

3,702,797 16,928,217

40.577 .406 23.649.189

S 44,280,203 S 40,577.406

Cash flows from operating activities and gains:
Revenue and gains in excess of expenses
Adjustments to reconcile revenue and gains

in excess of expenses to net cash pro
vided by operating activities and gains:

Depreciation and amortization
Provision for uncollectibles
Unreimbursed University general and

administrative services
Decrease (increase) in receivables
Decrease in accounts payable
(Decrease) increase in net amounts due

to third-party payors
Increase in accrued liabilities
Increase in inventories
Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses

and other assets
Decrease in deferred third-party reim

bursement

Total adjustments

Net cash provided by operating activi
ties and gains

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of property and equipment
Investment in physician agreement
Decrease in assets whose use is limited
Other

Net cash used by investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities:
Payments on long-term debt
Transfer of donor restricted funds to finance

property additions

Net cash used by financing activities

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

$ 1.958,606 S 12,067,026

The accompanying notes are an integral
part of the financial statements.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. sUmmary of Significant Accounting Policies:

ORGANIZATION:

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic (the Hospital)
is an accounting entity within the University of Minnesota
(the university). The Board of Regents of the University has
granted the Hospital Board of Governors (Board) the authority
over matters involving patient care and medical staff affairs.
The Hospital Board of Governors also has authority and
provides policy review and recommendations in other areas of
Hospital operations. The Board of Regents appoints members of
the Hospital Board of Governors and retains authority for the
Hospital's annual operating and capital bUdgets, appointment
of the Hospital's General Director and approval of the
Hospital's overall goals and objectives. The Hospital as a
unit of the University is exempt from federal income taxes
under section SOl(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

NET PATIENT SERVICE REVENUE:

Net patient service revenue is reported at the estimated net
realizable amounts from patients, third-party payors and ..,.
others for services rendered, including retroactive adjust- ...."
ments under reimbursement agreements with third-party payors.
Final settlements of estimated amounts are recorded in the
period that they are determined.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES OF GENERAL FUNDS:

For purposes of display, transactions deemed by management to
be ongoing, major or central to the provision of health care
services are reported as revenue and expenses. Other trans
actions are reported as gains or losses.

DEFERRED FINANCING COSTS:

Debt issuance costs and bond discounts are deferred and amor
tized using the effective-interest method over the term of the
related bond issue.

DONOR-RESTRICTED FUNDS:

Donor-restricted funds are used to differentiate resources,
the use of which is restricted by donors or grantors from
resources of general funds on which donors or grantors place

Continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Continued

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, continued:

DONOR-RESTRICTED FUNDS, continued:

no restriction or that arise as a result of the operation of
the Hospital for its stated purposes. Restricted gifts and
other restricted resources are recorded as additions to the
appropriate restricted fund.

Resources restricted by donors for property and equipment
replacement and expansion are added to the general fund
balance to the extent expended within the period.

Resources restricted by donors or grantors for specific
operating purposes are reported in other revenue to the extent
used within the period.

ASSETS WHOSE USE IS LIMITED:

Assets whose use is limited include assets held by trustees
under bond indenture agreements and assets set aside by the
Board for property and equipment replacement and expansion,
over which the Board retains control and may at its discretion
subsequently use for other purposes.

INVENTORIES:

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market, with
cost determined on the first-in, first-out basis.

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT:

Property and equipment acquisitions are recorded at cost or,
if donated, at fair value at the date of receipt. Upon sale
or retirement of property and equipment, the cost and related
accumulated depreciation and amortization are eliminated from
the respective accounts and the resulting gain or loss is
included in the statement of revenue and expenses. Deprecia
tion and amortization is computed using the straight-line
method based on the estimated useful 1 i ves of the related
assets. Costs of repairs and maintenance are charged to
expense as incurred, while costs of renewals and betterments
are capitalized.

continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, continued

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, continued:

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, continued:

Adjustments to property and equipment, and related accumulated
depreciation and amortization, allocated by the University
pertaining to the Hospital's operations are determined
annually based on the square footage of the University build
ings occupied by the Hospital during the year. Allocation
adjustments to property and equipment utilized by the Hospital
are recorded through adjustments to the Hospital's general
fund balance.

STATE APPROPRIATIONS:

The Hospital is appropriated state funds, as allocated from
the University and Minnesota State Legislation, for general
operating use. The appropriations are used primarily for
operating expenses and are recorded on the accrual basis.

CASH EQUIVALENTS, RESTRICTED INVESTMENTS AND INVESTMENT
INCOME:

The Hospital participates in the University's centralized cash
and investment program in which all cash and investments <1::-'~'
managed by the University. Cash, cash equivalents and Boar' ~
designated cash and investments and Endowment and Specifl.·~,

Purpose funds are invested in the University Temporary
Investment Pool (TIP), Group Income Pool (GIP) , separately
Invested Funds (SIF) and Consolidated Endowment Funds (CEF)
which consist primarily of foreign and domestic commercial
paper, money market mutual funds, short-term U.S. government
and agency securities and corporate and international bonds.
Cash equivalents and assets whose use is limited by board for
property and equipment replacement and expansion are valued at
cost which approximates market. Assets whose use is limited
under bond indenture agreement held by trustee consist
primarily of specific money market mutual funds and securities
issued by U. S • government agencies which are held at cost
approximating market.

The Hospital considers all cash equivalents to be investments
in TIP as the guidelines of investments in TIP allow funds to
be available within a short time frame.

The Hospital receives income from the University based on its
share of units in the investment pools. Investment income on
proceeds of borrowings held by trustee, to the extent not
capitalized, is reported as other revenue. Investment income
earned from all other funds is reported as nonoperating gains.

Continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, continued

2. Net Patient Service Revenue:

The Hospital has agreements with third-party payors that
~rovide for payments to the Hospital at amounts different from
~ts established rates. A summary of the payment arrangements
with major third-party payors and the components of net
patient service revenue follows:

Medicare Inpatient acute care services rendered to
Medicare program beneficiaries are paid at prospectively
determined rates per discharge. These rates vary according
to a patient classification system that is based on clini
cal, diagnostic, and other factors. Inpatient nonacute
services, certain outpatient services, and defined capital
and medical education costs related to Medicare benefici
aries are paid based on a cost reimbursement methodolO9Y.
Effective October 1, 1991, the Medicare program changed ~ts

method of paying capital costs from a cost-based reimburse
ment system to a prospectively determined rate per dis
charge. The full effect of this change is being phased in
over a ten-year transition period. The Hospital is reim
bursed for cost reimbursable items at a tentative rate with
final settlement determined after submission of annual cost
reports and audits thereof by the Medicare fiscal inter
mediary. The Hospital's classification of patients under
the Medicare proCJram and the appropriateness of their
admission are subJect to an independent review by a peer
review organization under contract with the Hospital. The
Hos~ital's Medicare cost reports have been aud~ted by the
Med~care fiscal intermediary through June 30, 1990 and
settled through 1982.

Medicaid - Inpatient and outpatient services rendered to
Medicaid Assistance and General Assistance beneficiaries are
paid at pros~ectively determined rates according to a
patient class1fication system that is based on clinical,
diagnostic, and other factors. Inpatient capital costs are
reimbursed at a tentative rate which is subject to final
settlement based on a cost reimbursement methodology after
audit. The Hospital's cost settlements have been settled
through June 30, 1984.

Blue Cross - Inpatient services rendered to Blue Cross and
Blue Cross affiliate subscribers are reimbursed, on an
interim basis, at prospectively determined rates per day of
hospitalization. Interim outpatient services reimbursement
is on either a fee-screen based level or on billed charges,
depending upon the type of service provided. The prospec
tively determined inpatient per diem rates are subject to
length-of-stay limitations and the outpatient billed charge
reimbursement is SUbject to predetermined target rate
limitations. Both the inpatient and outpatient limitations
are effected as part of a year-end settlement process.

continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, continued

2. Net Patient Service Revenue, continued:

The Hospital has also entered into payment agreements with
certain commercial insurance carriers and health maintenance
organizations. The basis for payment to the Hospital under
these agreements includes prospectively determined rates per
discharge, discounts from established charges, and prospec
tively determined per diem rates.

3• Charity Care:

Charity care is provided to patients who meet certain criteria
under the Hospital's charity care policy and to patients who
rely on Medicaid or similar plans without charge or at amounts
less than established rates. Collection for care provided is
not pursued for patients determined to qualify for charity
care and no revenue is reported for providing charity care.
Charges foregone for the years ended June 30, 1992 and 1991
are as follows:

Under the Hospital's charity
care policy

Medicaid and similar plan
contractual adjustments

$ 2,105,712

17,510,044

$ 1,179,808

10,204,586

4. Assets Whose Use is Limited:

The following is a summary of investments whose use is limited
and the primary limitations on their use as of June 30, 1992
and 1991:

By board for property and equipment
replace.ent and expansion:

Amounts invested in University TIP and
GIP in 1992 and TIP and SIP in 1991

Under bond indenture agreement held by
trustee:

Sinking funds
Other funds

Continued
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$ 1,308,793
16,303,662

8 17,612,455

8119,103,622

$ 2,784,632
16,323,376

8 19,108,008
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, continued

Deferred Third-Party Reimbursement:

Costs related to losses on abandonment of construction plans
were incurred in 1983 and set up as deferred third-party
reimbursement. Due to Medicare regulation changes which are
expected to affect the realization of this asset, the Hospital
has fully reserved for abandonment costs in Due to third-party
payors at June 30, 1992.

In addition, losses on advance refunding of revenue bonds were
recognized in 1985 and 1986. Estimated recoverable amounts
have been recorded as deferred third-party reimbursement on
the accompanying balance sheets and will be realized in
varying annual amounts through 2012.

6. Property and Equipment:

The following is a summary of property and equipment as of
June 30, 1992 and 1991:

Land and land improvements
Buildings and fixed equipment
Major movable equipment
Construction in progress
Equipment under capital leases

Less accumulated depreciation
and amortization

$ 3,123,762
197,015,195

94,882,575
9,033,630
3,206,346

307,261,508

150,705,497

$ 3,130,702
198,457,421

85,609,802
5,580,792
3,206,346

295,985,063

133,650,043

Continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Continued

7. Long-Term Debt:

The following is a summary of long-term debt as of June 30,
1992 and 1991:

General obligation Refunding
Bonds, Series 1986A, due
in varying installments
through February 1, 2011
with interest at 6.00% to
7.75% payable semiannually $100,602,756 $102,959,270

The Hospital's portion of the
University's variable rate
demand bonds, Series
1985E, 1985F, 1985G, 1985H
and 1985I, due in varying
installments through .
October 1, 2017, at annual
interest rates from 2.8%
to 6.05% in 1992 62,971,365 62,971,365

Note payable at 5.13% due to
the University in varying
installments through 1991

Capital lease obligations at
varying rates of imputed
interest, collateralized
by leased equipment with
an amortized cost of
$1,350,766 and $2,225,837
at June 30, 1992 and 1991

Less current maturities

1.718.286

165,292,407
6.640.733

$158.651.674

2.436.972

168,439,182
3.157.098

$165,282,084

Continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, Continued

7. Long-Term Debt, continued:

A summary of principal payments required on long-term debt in
future years is as follows:

Year Ending June 30

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Later years

$ 6,640,733
7,770,073
8,417,628
3,108,234
3,337,238

136,018,501

S165,292.407

8.

The Hospital's long-term debt includes its share of the
University's Variable Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1985E, 1985F,
1985G, 1985H and 1985I. The Hospital is indebted directly to
the University for this amount and pays all principal and
interest directly to the University as required under the
terms of the bond indenture agreement • Effective JUly 1,
1992, the Hospital will be solely responsible for the Series
1985E and Series 1985G bonds. The remaining series will con
tinue to be a shared responsibility between the University and
the Hospital. The Hospital's total debt will remain unchanged
and the current and long-term portions of debt have been
adjusted to reflect this new agreement between the University
and the Hospital. The Variable Rate Demand Bonds are subject
to optional tender and mandatory tender by the bondholders in
certain circumstances. The Hospital expects that tendered
bonds will be resold to the public by a remarketing agent. To
provide for the purchase of tendered bonds which are not
remarketed, the University has entered into a credit agreeaent
with a bank. The full faith and credit of the University is
pledged for payment of principal and interest on the 1985 and
1986 Bonds. A portion of these bond proceeds were used to
retire the Variable Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1985B, 1985C and
19850. In prior years, the Variable Rate Demand Bonds, Series
1985B, 1985C and 19850, were issued for the purpose of advance
refunding of Series 1982 Term Bonds and Serial Bonds.

Pension Plan:

All employees of the Hospital meeting age and length of
service requirements participate in the Minnesota State
Retirement System Plan (MSRS Plan) or the University of

continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, continued

8. Pension Plan, continued:

Minnesota Faculty Retirement Plan (Faculty Plan) (the plans).
The plans require contributions by both the employer and
employee. The Hospital's pension expense for the years ended
June 30, 1992 and 1991, was $5,791,898 and $5,257,419,
respectively, which includes amortization of prior service
costs through 2012.

The Faculty Retirement Plan is a defined contribution plan and
is fully funded. The MSRS statewide plan is a defined benefit
plan and it covers employees of the State of Minnesota, school
districts, counties, cities and other political subdivisions.
The unfunded vested benefit liabilities of the MSRS plan are
not actuarially segregated by employer unit. As of June 30,
1992, University employees represented approximately 24.4' of
active plan participants in MSRS.

At June 30, 1991, the date of the latest actuarial valuation,·
net assets available for benefits were $2,267,368,000 for the
MSRS plan. The actuarial present value of accumulated plan
benefits and amounts specifically applicable to the Hospital
were not calculated.

9. Transactions Related to the University:

The Hospital has contracts with the University Medical School,
a unit of the University, for the services and stipends of
residents and medical school staff involved with direct
patient care, in-service education and administrative duties
performed within the Hospital. Total expense for such ser
vices and stipends for the years ended June 30, 1992 and 1991
were approximately $10,653,916 and $10,059,000, respectively.

The costs of certain general and administrative services pro
vided to the Hospital by the university are accounted for as
an operating expense of the Hospital. The Hospital has not
been required to make a cash transfer to reimburse the Univer
sity for the entire cost of these services. Unreimbursed
University services were $211,000 and $196,493 in 1992 and
1991, respectively. Accordingly, the unreimbursed costs are
shown as an addition to the general fund balance of the
Hospital. The Hospital is charged by the University depart
ments separate from the allocation of general and administra
tive services for services and supplies purchased from them.
Additionally, the Hospital charges the University departments
for services and supplies provided to them.

continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, continued

Transactions Related to the University, continued:

The University, including the Hospital, is self-insured for
workers' compensation claims. The University has accrued
approximately $35,000,000 at June 30, 1992 and 1991 related to
reported and unreported claims. The University requires that
the Hospital make monthly paYments to the University for the
Hospital's estimated cost of workers' compensation benefits.
Beginning in fiscal 1993, the Hospital will accrue for their
own claims filed on or after July 1, 1992 which will replace
their monthly paYments to the University for workers' compen
sation. Workers' compensation benefits related to the
Hospital approximated $1,100,000 in fiscal 1992.

Commitments and contingencies:

The Hospital has professional liability insurance coverage
provided on a claims-made basis including provisions for
retrospective premium adjustments. The coverage is provided
through RUMINCO, Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of the
university, which was principally established for the purpose
of providing liability coverage for the University, including
the Hospital. This policy provides coverage with a $1,000,000
per person claim limitation, $3,000,000 per occurrence claim
limitation and $5,000,000 aggregate annual claim limitation.
Should the claims-made policy not be renewed or replaced with
equivalent insurance, claims incurred but not reported (IBNR)
during its term will be uninsured. The University has accrued
approximately $3,800,000 and $1,800,000 for estimated IBNR
claims related to the Hospital's professional liability
coverage as of June 30, 1992 and 1991, respectively. The
University currently has no plans to require paYment of this
amount from the Hospital. Accordingly', no such accrual has
been made in the Hospital's financial statements.

Insurance premiums to RUMINCO totaled $1,697,925 and
$1,123,858 in 1992 and 1991, respectively. The Hospital
received dividends of $-0- and $655,000 in 1992 and 1991,
respectively, from RUMINCO which were used to reduce insurance
expense (included in other expenses) in the accompanying
financial statements.

The Hospital contracts with the University for services of
medical residents. The University's position is that medical
residents are students for social security purposes and
therefore had not collected social security taxes from these

continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, continued

10. COmmitments and contingencies, continued:

individuals or remitted to the Social Security Administration
the employer's share of these taxes, prior to October 1, 1990.
In August 1990, the University was notified by the Social
Security Administration that it does not consider medical
residents to be students for social security purposes. As of
October 1, 1990, the University and the Hospital began collec
tion of social security taxes from residents and remittance of
both the employee and employer portions of these taxes to the
Social Security Administration. These remittances are being
paid under protest as the university contends that the
assessment is inappropriate.

If the Social Security Administration's assessment is upheld,
the University estimates it would owe approximately
$5,000,000, excluding interest, in social security taxes for
calendar years 1985 and 1986, representing both the employer
and employee share. No assessments or claims have been made
for years subsequent to 1986. The amount apportionable to the
Hospital, if any, has not been determined. The University is
vigorously contesting this assessment. No liability for these,
taxes has been recorded within these financial statements. ~

11. Supplemental Cash Flow Information:

Cash paid for interest Sll.751.477 S12.086.968

S386.939

Supplemental schedule of noncash investing and financing
activities:

Capital lease obligations incurred
as a result of the Hospital
entering into equipment leases

Adjustments to the general fund
balance as a result of allocation
of facilities shared with the
University S(718,009) S549.638

Continued
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, continued

Reclassifications:

certain reclassifications have been made to the 1991 compara
tive Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenue and Expenses of
General Funds in order to conform to 1992 presentations. The
reclassifications had no effect on revenue and qains in excess
of expenses or qeneral fund balance, as previously reported.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

DECEMBER 16, 1992
2:30 P.M.

SSS DIEHL HALL

AGENDA

I. Approyal of the October 28, 1992 Minutes Approval 1

II, Chairman's Report

III. Hospital Director's Report

Information

Information

IV, Special Presentation: Diyerse Workforce Council Information

V, Committee Reports

A, Consent Items

Joint Finance Committee & Planning
and Development Committee

1. October 28, 1992 Planning and
Development Committee Minutes

2, October 28, 1992 Finance Committee
Minutes

3. October 31, 1992 Financial Statements
4. November 3D, 1992 Financial Statements

(To be distributed at the meeting)
5, Major Capital Expenditure Report:

Automated Pharmacy Station

Joint Conference Committee

Information 6

Information 8
Information 11
Information

Information 14

1.
2.

3.

October 27, 1992 Minutes
Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report
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Approval

Approval
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B. Joint Conference Committee

-Ms. Margaret Matalamaki

No items requiring Board deliberation
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1.
2.
3.

4.
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Approval 34
Information
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VII. Adjournment
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MINUTES

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic

October 28, 1992

Call To Order

In Chairman Kristine Johnson's absence, Ms. Nellie Johnson called the
October 28, 1992 meeting of the Board of Governors to order at 2:35
p.m. at 555 Diehl Hall.

Attendance

Present:

Not
Present:

Leonard Bienias
Michael Dougherty
Phyllis Ellis
Robert Erickson
Maria Gomez
Gregory Hart
Nellie Johnson
Arthur Kydd
Margaret Matalamaki
John Morrison
Roby Thompson, M.D.
Kristine Zualkernan

Robert Anderson, M.D.
David Brown, M.D.
S. Albert Hanser
Kristine Johnson
David Lentz
Robert Maxwell, M.D.

1.



Approval of Minutes

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the
minutes of the September 2, 1992 meeting as submitted.

Chairman's Report

Ms. Nellie Johnson introduced and welcomed Mr. Robert Johnson from
the Minnesota Daily.

Ms. Johnson reported that the Board of Governors Nominating
Committee has been formed chaired by Regent Elisabeth Craig. The
Nominating Committee will be filling the positions occupied by
Phyllis Ellis who has completed 3 terms, Terrence Hill, David Lentz
and Kristine Zualkernan.

Special Presentation: Richard Latchaw, M.D.

Mr. Greg Hart introduced Dr. Richard Latchaw, Professor of Radiology
and Director of Neuroradiology. Dr. Latchaw presented an overview
of the Department of Neuroradiology.

The Board thanked Dr. Latchaw for his presentation.

Director's Report

Mr. Gregory Hart reported that the Board of Regents agenda included
both strategic planning and the Governance task force report
regarding the Board of Regents delegation to the Board of Governors.

Mr. Hart gave an update to the Board on Healthright.

Mr. Hart reported that communication to employees regarding the
strategic planning process is happening through town meetings,
staff meetings, and written communication.

2
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Consent Agenda

A motion was seconded and passed to approve items on the consent
agenda which consisted of:

a. Major Capital Expenditure Reports:
Electrophysiology Data Management System

b. Quarterly Purchasing Report (January - September, 1992)

c. Fourth Quarter 1991-92 and
First Quarter 1992-93 Bad Debts

d. Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report
Credentials Committee Recommendations

e. Quality Management Steering Committee
Chair Appointment

f. Quality Safety Report

Planning and Development Committee

Mr. Hart presented the Quarterly Capital Expenditure Report to the
Board. As the Board directed, capital expenditures during the first
quarter were limited to projects which were very urgent.

Joint Conference Committee

Mr. Hart presented the trial central credentialing process which was
approved by the Credentials Committee for a one-year pilot study
for pediatrics physicians to be credentialed through the Hennepin
and Ramsey County Medical Society's Central Credentialing
programs. A motion was seconded and passed to approve this trial
central credentialing process.

3
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Finance Committee

Ms. Nellie Johnson called on Mr. Cliff Fearing to give the monthly
financial report. Mr. Fearing reported that the Hospital's Statement
of Operations for the period of July 1, 1992 through September 30,
1992 shows revenue being greater than expenses by $3,863,000, a
favorable variance of $1,304,000.

Mr. Fearing reported that admissions for the month of September
totaled 1,477 which was 145 more than budgeted admissions of
1,332. Overall average length of stay for the month was 7.3 days.
Outpatient clinic visits for the month of September totaled 31,800
which was 4,197 or 15.2% more than budgeted visits of 27,603.

Mr. Fearing distributed copies of the Coopers and Lybrand Report on
Financial Statements for the years ended June 30, 1991 and 1992. A
motion was seconded and passed to approve these financial
statements.

Mr. Fearing reviewed the Fourth Quarter Fiscal Year 1991-92 and the
First Quarter Fiscal Year 1992-93 Bad Debts. A motion was
seconded and passed to approve the Bad Debt reports.

Mr. Fearing requested to increase the debt limit of $2,000 to
$10,000 for reporting the bad debts to the Board. A motion was
seconded and passed to increase the amount to $10,000.

Retreat Summary

Mr. Hart distributed copies of the Board of Governors Retreat
summary. It is recommended that a governance ad hoc committee be
appointed to report back to the Board of Regents regarding the
following issues: a) composition of the Board of Governors,
specifically size and geographic distribution, b) Board of Governors
internal organization and Committee structure, c) possible further
revision of Board of Governors bylaws, and d) possible means of
achieving greater flexibility for the Hospital in regard to setting pay

4
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and benefit levels for Hospital employees. A motion was seconded
and passed to form this committee.

Adjournment

There being no further business, the October 28, 1992 business
meeting of the Board of Governors was adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

5
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Gail A. Strandemo
Board of Governors Office
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
OCTOBER 28, 1992

MINUTES

Attendance:

Present:

Absent:

S ta ff:

CALL TO ORDER

Leonard Bienias
Greg Hart
Clint Hewitt
Peter Lynch, M.D.
Ted Thompson, M.D.

Albert Hanser
Terrence Hill
William Jacott, M.D.
David Lentz

Fred Bertschinger
Clifford Fearing
Mark Koenig
Shannon Lorbiecki
Helen Pitt

In Chairman Lentz's absence, Mr. Greg Hart called the meeting to order at 11 :08
a.m.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The minutes of the June 24, 1992 joint Planning and Development Committee
and Finance Committee meeting were approved as submitted.

QUARTERLY PURCHASING REPORT

Mr. Mark Koenig summarized the quarterly purchasing reports for the last
two quarters of fiscal year 1991/92 and the first quarter of fiscal year 1992/93.
Mr. Koenig indicated that the total purchasing amounts may appear to be
higher than in previous quarters due to additional expenditures being
included under the new hospital purchasing system.

A motion was made and passed unanimously to endorse the purchasing reports
for the period January through September of 1992.

The Committee discussed development of a policy for reviewing consulting
contracts. A motion was made and passed unanimously requesting that staff
develop a policy related to Board of Governors approval and/or review of

6 .



consulting contracts and provide a written summary of the current process to
the Planning and Development Committee.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REPORT

Mr. Hart presented the quarterly capital expenditure report for the first
quarter of the fiscal year for the Committee's information. At the Board of
Governors' direction, capital expenditures during the first quarter were
limited to very urgent projects and totaled only $595,519 of the $8.2 million
budgeted for the year.

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Ms. Helen Pitt presented, for the Committee's information, the proposal to
acquire an electrophysiology data management system at an estimated expense
of $160.000. Ms. Pitt delineated the expected benefits of the data management
system but indicated that there is no estimate of cost savings which may occur.

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE UPDATE

Mr. Fred Bertschinger presented a summary of the development office
activities for fiscal year 1991/92 and-an overview of the plans for fiscal year
1992/93.

EXTERNAL RELATIONS UPDATE

Mr. Hart summarized the discussion vnth external providers. The joint
steering committee from UMHC and Riverside Medical Center has unanimously
endorsed the concept of a joint Obstetrics and Neonatology program. A
proposal will be presented to the Board of Governors in one to two months.

The relationship with Interstate Medical Center in Red Wing continues to
expand into additional educational and service programs. Discussions continue
with a number of physician groups regarding enhanced relationships.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business. the meeting was adjourned at 12:12 p.m.

Respectfully

Shannon Lorbiecki

2
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
BOARD OF GOVERNORS FINANCE COMMITTEE

October 28, 1992

MINUTES

ATTENDANCE:

CALL TO ORDER:

Present:

Absent:

Staff:

Guest:

Clifford Fearing
Nell ie John son
Maria Gomez
Arthur Kydd
Margaret Matalamaki
John Morrison
Roger Paschke
Greg Hart

Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Michael Dougherty
Leo Furcht, M.D.
Vic Vikmanis

Giles Caver
Nels Larson
Shannon Lorbiecki
Joanne Disch
Beth Beyer

Helen Pitt

The meeting of the Board of Governors Finance Committee was called to order by
Nellie Johnson, Finance Committee Chairperson, on October 28, 1992 at 12:30 p.m.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES:

The Board of Governors Finance Committee seconded and passed a motion to approve
the Finance Committee minutes of the June 24, 1992 meeting as written.

AUGUST 31, 1992 AND SEPTEMBER 30, 1992 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:

Mr. Cliff Fearing reported to the Finance Committee the month of August inpatient
admissions totaled 1,527 which was 21 less than budget; average length of stay
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONT.):

was 7.8 days; patient days totaled 12,009 which were 209 days under budget. The
August average daily census was 387, which was below the budgeted level of 394.

For the month of September, inpatient admissions totaled 1,477 which was 145 over
budget; average length of stay was 7.3 days; patient days totaled 10.880 which
were 18 days over budget. The September average daily census was 363, which was
below the budgeted level of 362.

AUDITED YEAR-END FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:

The Hospital's prel iminary year-end Statement of Operations showed expenses being
greater than revenues by $948,315. At the time preliminary statements were
issued, the University had not completed its year-end closing process, several
adjustments were made whi ch have changed the net revenue over expense to
$1,958,606. Details of these adjustments are included with the audited financial
agenda.

FOURTH QUARTER 1991-92 AND FIRST QUARTER 1992-93 BAD DEBTS:

Mr. Fearing reported the bad debts for the fourth quarter 1991-92 total ed ....~..•
$1,265,777.11 represented by 2129 accounts. Receivables amounted to $3614.87, ~
1eavi ng a net charge-off of $1,262,162.24. Thi s amount represents 1. 36% of gross
charges and compares to a budgeted level of 0.79%.

The bad debts for the first quarter totaled 1992-93 totaled $431,716.67
represented by 1458 accounts. Receivables amounted to $18,866.04 leaving a net
charge-off of $412,850.63. This amount represents 0.41% of gross charges and
compares to a budgeted level of 0.86%.

The Finance Committee seconded and passed a motion to endorse both the Fourth
Quarter, 1991-92 Bad Debt report and the First Quarter; 1992-93 Bad Debt report
as submitted.

The Finance Committee seconded and passed a motion to review only those bad debts
over $10,000 instead of over $2,000 which would eliminate the number of small
accounts to review.

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:

Ms. Helen Pitt presented to the Committee, for information, a proposal to
purchase an Electrophysiology Data Management System at a cost of $160,000.

Ms. Pitt stated this machine will decrease the time required in report
generation. Using this system, reports may be available immediately or within
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ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (CONT.):

24 hours. This device will also free up the time of the medical technologist to
begin analyzing the data while the procedure is still in progress. It will also
decrease the storage requirements by storing data on optical disks instead of
paper.

QUARTERLY CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REPORT:

Mr. Greg Hart presented to the Committee, for informat i on only, the fi rst
quarterly capital expenditure report for fiscal year 1992-93. Mr. Hart reported
that the actual capital expenditure for the year-to-date, including items that
were rolled forward from 1991-92, was $1,645,880. Comparing that amount to the
seasona1 amount budget, the Hosp i ta1 has underspent the capital budget by
$2,234,557.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE UPDATE:

Mr. Fearing provided the Committee an update regarding the project to reduce
accounts receivable. The Hospital has retained a consulting firm to assist in
this project. Mr. Fearing reported that since February 1992, the days in
accounts receivable have declined from 104.8 days to 81.3 days.

QUARTERLY CENSUS UPDATE:

Mr. Fearing presented to the Committee, for information, the census information
for the first quarter of fiscal year 1992-93. The overall census has begun to
show some improvements the last quarter by increase in referrals from outside
regions which had shown steady decline. Also, those clinical services that had
shown decreases in activity over the last several years have shown moderate
increases. Mr. Fearing also noted a steady significant shift from our commercial
insurers to both Medicare and HMO payors.

STRATEGIC PLAN - FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Mr. Fearing presented a set of potential financial performance indicators based
upon the strategic planning process. The indicators assume a slight increase in
admissions, a 2% annual increase in visits, a 0% rate increase in fiscal year
1993-94 and a 5% rate increase every year thereafter. Such performance is
expected to generate total margins of 2.8% in fiscal year 1992-93 and 3% every
year thereafter. Mr. Fearing told the Committee he would present the indicators
again for its approval.

There being no further discussion, the October 28, 1992 was adjourned at
2:03 p.m.

R~tful~y_ sUbmitt~d,

,-//~~,~
Beth Beyer
Recording Secretary
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

December 16, 1992

Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Board of Governors

Clifford P. Fearing

Report of Operations for the Period
July 1, 1992 through October 31, 1992

The Hospital's operations for the month of October reflect
inpatient census that was below budget, and outpatient encounters
greater than budgeted levels. Average length of stay continues to
be lower than anticipated.

INPATIENT CENSUS: For the month of October, inpatient admissions
totaled 1,501 which was 3 less 'than budgeted admissions of 1,504.
Our overall average length of stay for the month was 7.3 days.
Patient days for October totaled 11,175 and were 660 days underc~
budget. Admissions were over budget in the areas of Medicine and ~
Clinical Research. The areas in which admissions were significantly
under budget were Surgery, Adult Psych, Pediatrics, and
Neurosurgery.

OUTPATIENT CENSUS: Outpatient encounters (including CUHCC and Home
Health) for the month of October totaled 34,016 which was 2,797, or
9.0%, more than budgeted volumes of 31,219. While some of this
variance reflects real increases in activity, a portion of it
(6,306 YTD) is due to a change in the reporting systems for
outpatient encounters. Areas in which encounters were
significantly over budget include Adult Psych, Sports Medicine
Masonic Day Hosp, and Orthopedic.

To recap our census:

Monthly Data YTD Data
91192 92/93 92/93 % 91192 92193 92/93 %
Actual Budget Actual Variance Var Actual Budget Actual Variance Var

1,585 1,504 1,501 (3) (0.2) Admissions 6,120 5,901 6,087 186 3.2
12,248 11,835 11,175 (660) (5.9) Patient Days 47,483 47,039 45,872 (1,167) (2.5)

8.0 7.9 7.3 (0.6) (7.6) Avg Length of Stay 7.8 8.0 7.5 (0.5) (6.3)
395.1 381.7 360.5 (21.2) (5.6) Avg Daily Census 386.0 382.4 372.9 (9.5) (2.5)

69.6 68.1 64.1 (4.0) (5.9) Percent Occupancy 67.8 68.2 66.4 (1.8) (2.6)
31,546 31,219 34,016 2,797 9.0 Outpt Encounters 116,712 119,829 130,317 10,488 8.8
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REPORT OF OPERATIONS
October 1992
PAGE 2

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS: The Hospital's Statement of Operations shows
revenues being greater than expenses by $3,922,000, a favorable
variance of $249,000.

Patient care charges through October totaled $131,758,000, which
was 0.9% over budget. Ancillary revenue was $1,856,000 (2.0%) over
budget and routine revenue was $648 , 000 (1 . 8%) under budget.
Inpatient revenue averaged $16,553 per admission compared to the
budgeted average of $17,411. Outpatient revenue per outpatient
encounter averaged $238 per visit compared to the budgeted average
of $232.

Deductions from charges totaled $35,233,000 which was $1,431,000
(4.2%) over budgeted deductions of $33,802,000. The variance is
largely due to increased volume in our HMO/PPO patients. An
increase in volume has been seen in Medica and Preferred One
patients and has attributed to the $772,000 unfavorable variance in
HMO/PPO Discounts. In addition, we have seen an unfavorable
variance related to out-of-state welfare and Champus activity.

Operating expenditures through October totaled $105,065,000 and
were $611,000 (0.6%) below budgeted levels of $105,676,000. The
overall favorable variance was primarily due to drugs, blood and
blood derivatives, and depreciation expense being less than
anticipated.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: The balance in net patient accounts
receivable as of October 31, 1992, totaled $66,034,000 and
represented 75.4 days of revenue outstanding. The overall decrease
in patient receivables in October is 5.9 days. Net days in
accounts receivable have continued to decline as a result of a
collective effort being made to reduce the days.

CONCLUSION: The Hospital's overall operating position for the
month and year- to-date October was positive. The outcome for year
to-date October was favorable due to net patient volumes being
above budgeted levels while expenditures were below budget.
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UNIVERSITY OFiMINNESOTAHOSPITAL& CLINIC
SUMMARY·.STATEMENT·.OF·.OPERATIONS

FORTHEPERJODJULYI. 19921"0OCTOBER31,t992

Variance
1992-93 1992-93 Over/(Under) Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

Gross Patient Revenue $130,551,000 $131,758,000 $1,207,000 0.9%
Deductions From Revenue 33,802,000 35,233,000 1,431,000 4.2%

Net Patient Service Revenue 96,749,000 96,525,000 (224,000) -0.2%

Other Operating Revenue
Appropriation & Support 5,172,000 5,172,000 0 0.0%
Other Revenue 4,046,000 4,059,000 13,000 0.3%
Tolal Other Revenue 9,218,000 9,231,000 13,000 0.1%

Tolal Revenue From Operations 105,967,000 105,756,000 (211,000) -0.2%

Operating Expenses:
Salaries 41,282,000 41,764,000 482,000 1.2%
Fringe Benefits 10,597,000 10,748,000 151,000 1.4%
Contact Compensation 6,687,000 6,723,000 36,000 0.5%
Supplies And Services 25,335,000 24,066,000 (1,269,000) -5.0%
Utilities And Maintenance 4,181,000 3,997,000 (184,000) -4.4%
General Supplies & Expense 6,200,000 6,581,000 381,000 6.1%
Insurance 645,000 661,000 16,000 2.5%
Depreciation & Amortization 6,215,000 5,986,000 (229,000) -3.7%
Interest 3,407,000 3,390,000 (17,000) -0.5%

.~Provision For Uncollectibles 1,127,000 1,149,000 22,000 2.0%
Tolal Operating Expenses 105,676,000 105,065,000 (611,000) -0.6%

Net Revenue From Operations 291,000 691,000 400,000

Nonoperating Gains: Investment Income 3,382,000 3,231,000 (151,000) -4.5%

Revenue And Gains In Excess
Of Expense $3,673,000 $3,922,000 $249,000

Variance
1992-93 1992-93 Over/(Under) Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

Admissions 5,901 6,087 186 3.2%

Patient Days 47,039 45,872 (1,167) -2.5%

Average Length Of Stay 8.0 7.5 (0.5) -6.3%

Average Daily Census 382.4 372.9 (9.5) -2.5%

Percentage Occupancy 68.2 66.4 (1.8) -2.6%

Outpatient Encounters 119,829 130,317 10,488 8.8%

~
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Planning & Dev. Comminee Review: December 16. 9(
December 16, 19Y2Finance Comminee Review: _

Board of Governors Review: December 16, 1992

MAJOR CAPITAL EXPE~JITUREREPORT

eQUIPMENT: Automated Pharmacy Station (APS)

PURCHASE PRICE: $335, 000

DESCRIPTION:

The APS consists of a multi-axis robot, unit dose pick system,
conveyor belt, bar code readers and microcomputers. The system
also includes an automated packaging/barcoding machine which
processes each dose before it is entered into the system. Each
unit-dose package is sealed in a small, lightweight plastic bag on
which a bar code is printed. The bar code allows the system to
verify the accuracy of picks and to cheek for expired medications,
as well as automate the return process.

The APS uses patient specific data received from the Pharmacy
computer system. To start filling the unit dose bins with a 24
hour supply of medications for the patient, a technician loads the
APS conveyor belt with the bar coded patient specific unit dose
bins. The APS scans each unit dose bin as it moves along the
conveyor belt, retrieves the patient drug order and automatically
picks the proper number and type of drugs for the patient and
deposits these drugs into the unit dose bin. The bin if?_ t.t1en
automatically moved by the conveyor and the next patient bQx~is

moved into position and the process repeated. The completed bins
are then taken off the conveyor by the technician who also adds
select medications to the patient bins that cannot be accommodated
by the APS. Medications not used by patients and returned to the
Pharmacy can be scanned by a technician using the bar code on the
patient bin and the medication bag and are then placed on a return
rack for automatic return to the respective storage locations by
the robot.

Title: -'-- _

Submmed BY:_'>J--~-- ----'''c-:I-__

Director of PharmacyTItle: _



This capital investment will allow the Pharmacy to reduce its
workforce by 5.1 FTE. The payback period is under four years, and
the internal rate of return for the project is 25%, spread over ten
years. It is possible that the system will allow savings of up to 6.7
FTE, with financial returns improved accordingly.

UMHC will be one of several beta/demonstration sites for the system.
This allows us to install the system for $150,000 less than market
price.

This acquisition was not budgeted for this year.
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Board of Governors

Joint Conference Committee

October 27, 1992
Minutes

Attendance

Present:

Absent:

Staff:

Guest:

Deborah Day, M.D.
Amos Deinard, M.D.
Phyllis Ellis
Maria Gomez
Margaret Matalamaki
Kristine Zualkernan

Greg Hart
Robert Maxwell, M.D.
Richard Price, M.D.

Giles Caver
Joanne Disch, Ph.D.
Shannon Lorbiecki

Lois Kelly

Call to Order

Ms. Margaret Matalamaki called the meeting to order at 4:43 p.m.

Approval of the September 30, 1992 Minutes

The Joint Conference Committee approved the minutes of the September 30, 1992
meeting as submitted.

Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report:
Credentials Committee Recommendations

Ms. Lois Kelly presented the Credentials Committee recommendations. The
recommendations were for approval of provisional status and clinical
privileges, change in staff category, regular appointments as members of the
Medical Staff, and acceptance of resignations.

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the Credentials Committee
recommendations.

15.



Page 2 of 2

Trial of Central Credentialling Process

Ms. Lois Kelly presented the Credentials Committee proposal of a one-year
pilot study requested by Dr. Alfred Michael~ Chair of the Department of
Pediatrics. The pilot study would allow UMHC to accept the credentialling
process of Hennepin County and Ramsey County's medical societies. The Joint
Conference Committee would receive progress reports regarding the pilot study
following six months and one year.

The Joint Conference Committee endorsed the one-year pilot study requested by
Dr. Michael.

Adjournment

There being no further business, the Joint Conference Committee meeting was
adjourned at 4:56 p.m.

Re~~ll~SUbmltted'

~~caver~
Administrative Fellow
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

December 8, 1992

Office ofthe ChiefofStaff Box 707
Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455

612-626-1945

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Members of the Board of Governors

Robert E. Maxwell, M.D., Chief of Staff
Chairman, Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Credentials Committee/Medical Staff-Hospital Council
Report and Recommendations.

The Medical Staff-Hospital Council on December 8 endorsed the attached
Credentials Committee Report and Recommendations. This report will be
forwarded to the Joint Conference Committee for their consideration on
December 15.

I am forwarding these recommendations to you for your review and
approval on December 16. I will report the outcome of the Joint
Conference Committee's action at that time. If you should have any
questions, please feel free to call on me.

REM/cf
Attachment

cred/BOG
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospiltll and Clinic

December 4, 1992

Harvard Street at East River Parkway .~

Minneapolis, MN 55455 ~

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Henry Buchwald, M.D.
Chairman, Credentials Committee

Credentials Committee Report and Recommendations

The Credentials Committee after examining all pertinent information provided to
them concerning the professional competence and other necessary qualifications,
hereby recommends the approval of provisional status and clinical privileges to
the following applicants to the Medical Staff of The University of Minnesota
Hospital and Clinic.

Department of Hospital Dentistry

Kevin N. Nakagaki

Department of Dermatology

Sherri A. Long

Department of Medicine

Linda J. Burns
Aminah Jatoi
Daniel L. Mueller
David H. Warden

Department of Neurology

William B. Dobyns
Karen K. Hsiao

Department of Obstetric
and Gynecology

Andrew K. Saltzman

Department of Orthopedics

Jeffrey B. Husband
Scott A. McPherson

Category

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Category

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff

18.



MS-HC
December 4, 1992
Page 2

Provisional appointments continued:

Department of Pediatrics

Christopher L. Meyer
Charles N. Oberg
Christine L. Ternand

Department of Psychiatry

Kathleen M. Myers

Department of Urology

Yuri Reinberg

Attending Staff
Attending Staff
Clinical Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff

The following medical staff member has submitted an application and supporting
documentation requesting addition and/or deletion of clinical privileges. The
Committee has reviewed and considered this request and hereby recommends
approval.

Department of Medicine Category

Ralph J. Katsman Attending Staff
Add: Gastroenterology

- colonoscopy: with biopsy/polypectomy, control of hemorrhage
cautery

- esophago-gastro-duodenoscopy: with biopsy/polypectomy, treatment
of bleeding lesion cautery, with balloon dilatation

- endoscopic retrograde colangiopancreatography
- endoscopic retrograde sphincterotomy: with Stent placement,

stricture dilation
- esophageal tamponade with Senstaken tube
- esophagoscopy, biopsy and cytology
- esophagoscopy with injection: Sclerosis of varices, Stent

placement
- gastric lavage
- needle biopsy of: liver
- paracentesis
- sigmoidoscopy and biopsy
- small intestinal biopsy with Crosby capsule and Shiner tUbe
- small intestine intubation
- percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy

Delete: ER privileges

19.



MS-HC
December 4, 1992
Page 3

The following medical staff have submitted applications and supporting
documentation requesting change in staff category. The Committee has reviewed
and considered their requests and hereby recommends approval.

Department of Hospital Dentistry

Abdallah Rahimi

Department of Surgery

Bruce L. Cunningham

Present Category

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff

Requested Category

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff

The following medical staff are completing their provisional status and are
eligible for regular appointments as members of the Medical Staff of The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic. The Committee has reviewed
recommendations concerning their appointment and hereby recommends approval.

Department of Anesthesiology

Barbara S. Gold

Department of Laboratory Medicine
and Pathology

Susan A. Fuhrman
Waclaw B. Jaszcz

Department of Medicine

Terese M. Collins

Department of Neurology

Bernard H. Maister

Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology

Lowell J. Byers
Jay M. Carlson

Department of Pediatrics

Richard D. Andersen
Stephen C. Kurachek
John C. McNamara
William B. Wheeler

Category

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff

Date Eligible

October 22, 1992

August 26, 1992
July 22, 1992

October 22, 1992

October 22, 1992

October 22, 1992
October 22, 1992

October 22, 1992
October 22, 1992
October 22, 1992
October 22, 1992
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MS-HC
December 4, 1992
Page 4

Regular appointments continued:

Department of Radiology

Carol C. Coleman
Andrew H. Cragg
Charles Krenzel

Category

Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff

Date Eligible

August 26, 1992
October 22, 1992
August 26, 1992

The following member of the Medical Staff has requested a leave of absence from
the Medical Staff of The University of Minensota Hospital and Clinic. The
Committee has reviewed this request and hereby recommends approval.

Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology

George E. Tagatz

HB/cf

Category

Attending Staff

leave of Absence

11/18/92 - 1/13/93
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

December 9, 1992

Office ofthe ChiefofStaff Box 707
Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455 ...~

612-626-1945 ...."

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Board of Governors

Robert E. Maxwell, M.D., Chief of Staff
Chairman, Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Appointment of Medical Staff-Hospital Council
Committee Chair

The Medical Staff-Hospital Council ~n November 10 endorsed the
appointment of Nancy Green as co-chair of the Biomedical Ethics
Committee for 1992/1993 and forwarded this recommendation to the Joint
Conference Committee for their consideration on December 15.

The Bylaws of the Medical and Dental Staff, Article VI, Part A,
Section 1, (s), sets forth the requirement that the appointment of all
Medical Staff-Hospital Council committee chairmen be made by the Board
of Governors after receiving recommendations from the Medical Staff
Hospital Council.

I am forwarding this recommendation to you for your review and approval.
I will report the outcome of the Joint Conference Committee's action at
that time.

Thank you.

REM/cf
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UNIVERSITY OF IvIINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

December 9, 1992

TO: Members, Board of Governors

FROM: Greg Har~/
SUBJECT: 1993 Budget - Interstate Medical Center

Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455

Attached for your review and approval is the calendar year 1993 budget for
Interstate Medical Center. This budget was approved by the Board of Directors
of Interstate Medical Center in November.

This budget parallels the operating results of the 1992 fiscal year which is
expected to have annualized revenues in excess of expenses by $400,000 
$450,000.

The highlights of the 1993 budget are: For 1993 net revenues from capitated
managed care contracts are projected to decline by approximately 15% due to a
shift from capitation to non-capitation services due to the creation of a new
employer Preferred Provider Organization, Quality Health Network (QHN) that
will go into effect January 1, 1993 in Red Wing. Commercial insurance charges
will be increased six percent effective January 1, 1993 with total net patient
care revenues projected to increase to $12,948,800 or approximately 4%.
Patient encounters are projected to increase to 134,000 or 3%.

Physicians salaries and fringe benefits are expected to approximate those in
1992 because physician production has remained stable in 1992. Salary
increases for physicians average 1.1% effective January 1, 1993. 1993
physician salaries are below the 1992 MGMA norms for similar clinics.

Non-physician wages and salaries increased an average of 5%. Other non
compensation increases are outlined in the detail attached. The 1992
projections in the attached schedules are portrayed as if 1992 was a full 12
months. Therefore the numbers are 12/10 of what is expected to be actual for
1992. The fiscal year for the new corporation began 3/2/92.

Capital expenditures for equipment in 1993 are expected to be $325,000, and
facility remodeling and upgrading are estimated at $250,000.

This budget is being recommended by Mr. Fearing, Mr. Hanser and myself for
your approval.

/kj

attachments
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INTERSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
S..... ~MENT OF OPERATIONS - BUDGET 1993

MJL

10/15192
PAGEl

PROJEcrED
12 Montbs Percent Of
12/31/92 Net Revenue

INCOME:
Gross Fee-for·Service Charges $10,600,000 82590/0

,Contractual Adjustments (922,200) -7.19%

Billing Discounts & Ad~ (84,800) -0.66%
ProvIsion for Bad Debt (159.0001 -1.24%
NET FEE·FOR·SERVICE REVENUE 9,434,000 73.50%

HMO Caoitatlcn Revenue 3,420,000 26.65%
HMO Non-Capitanon Revenue 750,000 5.34%
Referral Fees - HMO (991,800) .7.i3%

Network: Doctors· HMO (160.0001 -1.25%
NET PREPAID REVENUE 3,018,200 23.52%

OTHER INCOME 382,400 298%

TOTAL NET REVENUE 12,834,600 100.00%

OPERATING EXPENSES:
P' "icians' Salaries & Benefits 4,818,400 37.54%
L r Salaries & Benefits 3,804,000 29.64%
£., ement Plan Funding 575,000 4.48%

Suppiies Expense 794,000 6.19%
Physical Resource E.",pense 996,150 7.76%

Outside Labratory 295,000 230%
Consultant Fees - X-Ray 162,000 1.26%
Other Purchased Se:'Vlces 292,600 228%

Employee Expenses 81,500 0.64%
Professional Liability Insurance 250,000 1.95%
General & Administrative Expense 294,700 230%
Interest Expense 48,000 0.37%
TOTAL EXPENSES 12,411,350 96.70%

NETINCOME $423.250 3.30%

1993 BUDGET
12 Montbs 1993 Detail
12/31/93 % oCRev. P32e#

$11,750,000 88.84%
(881.250) -6.66%
(94,000) -0.71%

(117,500) -0.89%
10,657,250 80.58%

2,625,000 19.85%
600,000 4.54%

(813,750) -6.15%
(120,000) -0.91%

2291,250 17.32%

277,000 209% (6)

13,Z"~,500 100.00%

4,807,200 36.35% (2)
4,029,400 30.47% (2)

575,000 4.35% (2)

793,530 6.00% (3)
1,048,200 7.93% (3)

I
305,000 231% (4)
150,000 1.13%
334,500 291% (4)

95,000 0.72% (5)
225,000 1.70%
298.600 226% (5)
60.000 0.45%

12,771,430 96.57%

$454,070 3.43%
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;NTEJ:iSTATE MEDICAL CENTER

c..~H SOURCES;

Non..(::aJh E..""'peCS& - Depreciation

FYE· 92 C.aplta! Bud~et FmanciIl;
BwldiD; P:O.leCC Fmancin;

Cn3Jl;e in (':urr=nt Liabilities
.~ccrued R~nr~!Il~tlt Pl~ FUIl.:b~

~et Chan~e in ..'\ccrued Referral C-::sts
Increase 10 I~th!!r Current Liabilines

Equity Investment by UMHC:

TCoT.'\L (.:::.t~SH SC·URCES

C.apitetl E,quipm&nt Budget
Buildin? F'roje.ct

f'~~rment of [;oeot Pnncipai:
Murt?a~-= Note Payabi=
Equipm.-.=ot N.)tea P.3.yable
Capini L~1Je3 (i:"mlmed tr,:'!m IMC)

Working ("-apIcal Loan

Building Pro.~t

~ew Equipment Loar..z

Increase Itl Receivables

Otn,~r D13tributlons:

iT C.,'\SH PLOW

WL
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mtEE5TATE MEDICAL CENTER
SUMMARY OF KEY A55OMPl'ICNS - 1993 BJLGE'l'

mxlME ASSUMPI'IOO:

Revenue:

MJL
1115/32

Net Fee for Service - This includes all charges for non-capitated
services. A I".ew OB;Gyn physician in Septem1::er 1993 is asstmed
(contract has been signed). All other departnents are asstmed to be
staffed at current levels. Practice growth has been assumed. for
phys icians added in 1992 to the family practice department. Changes
are projected in payor mLx have been ass1..1Ired due to new Pros and QHN 
the local coalition (see Analysis of Payor Mix). The 1993 fee increase
(for non-medicare fees) is estimated to be 6% which is expected to
impact slightly less than 50% of total charges.

Gross charges are reduced by contractual allowances (workers compo ,
rredical assistance, rrEdicare lab, etc), other discotmts, and bad debt
e~nses. These have projected as p=rcent of gross charges b9sed on
historical e:q:eriel".ce

Net En) Revenue:
Hl'D Capitation - The total is estir~ted using the 1993 capitation

contract rates for professional and outpatient services for MedCenters
(the only plan in which we participate) enrollees. Enrol1Irent is
estimated to decline by 2,000 nemCers effective January 1, 1993. This
decline is due to MedCenters with:irawal from the Wisconsin market and
nemter changing to QHN.

HMJ Non-Capitation - T:'"le recent historical average for Non-capitation
revenues (on a p=r !!Ember basis) is used to project the 1993 revenues.
This includes Medicare paYIIents on the senior-wrap product, copaynents,
and subrogation payments.

EM) revenues are direc~ly offset by cost of referred professional and
outpatient care services which are deducted from the rronthly capitation
payments, ar.d network provider costs. The referral costs have been
projected at 31% of gross capitation based historical referral cost by
date of service. Network provider fees are also projected b9sed on
current e:q:ense levels with a slight increase estimated for provider
fee increases.

0tW Ipc:orre:
Other Incone - Includes rental incone, interest inc:one, and miscellaneous

incone.

EXEmBE ASSUMPl'IOl-5:

Hm"'" Re:5ource Exren=ej
Physician Salary & Benefits - It is assurred that the current salary

system and form.tl.a will remain in place. It is assurred there will be a
salary change in January 1993 based on production for the 12 m::mths
ended 10/31;92. Health insurance e~nse is expected to go up by 15%,
group life premiums are up 20%, all other benefits are at the same
levels as 1992.
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INtESSTA'1'I M!DICAL CIN1'D
SUMMARY OF KEY ASSUMPl'ICR3 - 1993 WLGtt

WL
1115192

Other Salaries & Benefits:
Non-physician providers include P3ychologists, optometrists, physician
assistants, nutritionists. An i:r.crease of 5% has been provided. for in
the 1993 1:udget with the same staffing levels.

Salaries of all (non-provider) employeo-.s paid on a bi-weekly basis are
adjusted. on a calervic.... year basis, and salaried employeo-.s are adjusted
on their anniversary date. Pay levels are tied to pay grades based on
job descriptions, regular studies, and surveys and M3MA cost
comparisons for human resource e~nses. Salaries are projected to
L'l1Crease 6% to cover a combination of pay raises and limited staffing
iI".creases. Health insurance is estimated to increase 12.5%, group life
insurance is up 20%, physician license fees are up due to MN Care $400
su..-rcharge ~r physician, other benefits are at same levels as 1992.

Retirement Plan Fund.ir.g - Money Purchase Pension plan funding is based on
3% of eligible wages up to the integration level of $25,000 and 6% for
wages aoove the integration level. The Discretionary Retirement Plan
contribution level is approved by the physicians comnittee each year.
For 1993 a 4% funding level has teen assumed. Eligible employees may
also elect to participate in a 401K plan. There is currently no
employer rratching for employee 401K plan contributions. Total combined
contri'cutions are subject to IRS limitations.

Phv=iqal Re:oorce Kxpeme:
Supplies Expenses - This e~nse is projected at 6 ~rcent of total net

revenue.

Physical Resource Ext;enses - This covers all expenses associated with the
real estate and equiprent. The interest rate assumed for real estate
and equipment loans with OMHC has teen assumed to average 6%.

pm:cwed Service, Expeme:
Purchased Services includes all payments for outside services and

consultants. Pathology consultant rate mre than doubled. in 1992.
legal & accounting fees are projected. to be higher to allow for tax
exemption filing and audit expense (we had. no audit or tax preparation
e~nse for NewCo in 1992).

Genern1 & Admint:5trgtiye Expens=:
This includes rralpractice insurance premium expense which is to remain at

1992 Premium levels . Recruiting e~nse has been increased to allow
for retainers with outside recruiting firms. :cues expense has been
increased. to allow for CLIA regulations.
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INUtsSTATI MlDICAr.. CItf1'II
SOl'WRY or KEY A$TJMP1'ICR3 - 1993 BJJX£I'

STATEMENt' OF CASH FLCH3

KJL
1115192

tebt Obl1 gatiQm:
l'brtgage financing through UMHC is at a variable rate and is assumed

to average 6% during 1993.

The original equi~nt financing from UMHC is assumed. to have an average
r-ate of 6% for 1993. All other equipment financing and the tuilding
remxieling loan is asst..med. to be financed with a fixed rate of 7.5%.

Wor}:i,.'l"\.g Capit.3.l Line of Cred1t has teen as~umed to have an average
interest rate of 6%.

Phv= ician eet.ention Paym::nt.=:
In March 1993 UMHC will contritute equity $577,772 to fund the first

retention oonus or $22,222 for each of 26 physicians.

Capital Rx;end1tm:==
The regular capital b..ldget allows for $325,000 of equi~nt and

furnishings, of which it is assurred ti-.a.t $250,000 of that total will be
fir'.anced over a 5 year J;eriod. In addition a tuilding renodeling
project of $250,000 is planned.

Referral Coet Accnwl:
It is projected that the accrued obligation for Hl'D referral costs will

decline due to the projected decline in enrol1.nent and consequently
will be a use of cash in 1993.
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~STATE MEDICAL CENTER
~N RESOURCE EXPENSE DETAIL - 1993 BUDGE T

12 Months Percent Of
12/31/92 Net Revenue

Physicians' Salaries &. Benefits:
Salaries 4,050,000 31.56%
PayroH Taxes (Inciuces W.C) 162,000 1.26%
Insurance:

Health 154,000 1.20%
Disability 44,500 0.35%

Term Life 17,500 0.14%
Dues &. License Fees 50,000 0.39%
Meetings & Travel 18,000 0.14%
Automobile 140,000 1.09%
ContInued Education 137,000 1.07%
Medical & Dental (Med. Reimbursemer:t) 27,000 0.21%
Relocation 10,000 0.08%
Finaocla! Planning 8,400 0.07%

TOTAL 4,818.400 37.54%

Retirement Plan F".m::::::e:

C
-

Clans 375,000 2.92%
')hysicians 200,000 1.56%

TOTAL 575.000 4.48%

Other Salaries & Beneiits:
Nonphysician ProVIder Salaries 510,000 3.97%
Other Salaries 2,590,000 20.18%
Payroll Taxes (IncluCes W.C) 282,000 2.:0%
Insurance:

Employee-Health 240,000 1.87%
Employee-Life 4,000 0.03%
Empioyee-Disability 20,000 0.16%

Medical & Dental 110,000 0.86%
Meetings & Travel 10,000 0.08%
Employee CE Beneiit (Acct #5940) 38,000 0.30%

TOTAL 3,804,000 29.64%

MJL
10115/92

NEWCO 1993
PROJEcrED 199~ % of Rev.

4,000,000 30.24%
165,000 1.25%

17i,000 1.34%
43,000 0.33%
22,000 0.17%
60,000 0.45%
10,000 0.08%

142,000 1.07%
141,200 1.07%
27,000 0.20%
15.000 0.11%

5,000 0.04%
4,807.200 36.35%1

375,000 2.84%
200.000 1.51%
575.000 4.35%1

534,000 4.04%
2,745.400 20.76%

290,000 2.19%

270,000 2.04%
5,000 0.04%

20,000 0.15%

110,000 0.83%
10,000 0.08%
45,000 0.34%

4,029.400 30.47%

PAGE 2
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IN 'STATE MEDICAL CENTER
PH J. ..J!C\L RESOURCE E..""{PENSE DETAIL -1993 Budget

MJL
10/15192

PAGE 3 ,.,J

Supplies Expense:
Drugs &. Medicine, & ~IediC31 Supplies
Anciilary Dept. Suppiie:3
General Supplies
Cost of Goods Sold
~ainte~anc::

Linen
TOTAL

Physical Resource Ex;:ense:
Building Lease
Maintenance - Bldg & Grounds & Equip.
Property Tax
DeprecIation - Real Estate &, Equip.
Insurance
Utilities

lr·· -~t • Real Estate
11. :5t . EqUipment
h.st - Building Project (UpperPT)

TOTAL

12 Months
12/31/92

115,000
205,000
115,000
346,000

12,000
1,000

794.000

82,400
201,000
115,000
275,500
25,000
60,000

122,000
95,250
20,000

996,150

Percent Of
Net Revenue

0.90%
1.60%
0.90%
270%
0.09%
0.01%
6.19%

0.64%
1.57%
0.90%
2.15%
0.19%
0.47%
0.95%
0.74%
0.16%
7.76%

NEWCO 1993
PROJEcrED 1993 % of Rev.

120,000 0.91%
204,500 1.55%
110,000 0.83%
348,000 263%
10,000 0.08%
1,030 0.01%

793.530 6.00%

n,900 0.59%
230,000 1.14%
106,000 0.80%
300,000 221%

25,000 0.19%
55.000 0.42%

150,000 1.13%
86,300 0.65%
18,000 0.14%

1,048.200 7.93%
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RSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
~HASED SERVICE EXPENSE DETAIL -1993 BUDGET MJL

10/15/92

PAGE 4

Other Purchased Services:
X-Ray Zumbrota
Consultant Fe=! - Pathology
Other Fees & CO:lSuitants:

CEMS
Other Fees
Flex Benefit Ac:::::::st:ation

Legal & Accounting
Trust Fees
Collectlon Exce::se

TOTAL

Outside Lab:
LCM (formerly NCL)

"~.... inneapoiis Heart
...., )hns HCSCltal

:lTox
Zl.lmbrora Hosoltal
Other

TOTAL

12 Months
12/31/92

52,000
30,000

19,800
20,000
10,300
80,000
70,000
~O.OOO

292,600

115,000
36,000
67,000
14,000
54,000

9,000
295,000

Percent Of
Net Revenue

0.41%
0.23%

0.15%
0.16%
0.08%
0.62%
0.55%
0.08%
22&%

0.90%
0.28%
0.52%
0.11%
0.42%
0.07%
230%

NEWCO 1993
PROJEcrED 1993 % aiRev.

52,000 0.39%
85,000 0.64%

19,800 0.15%
25,000 0.19%
9,700

,
0.07%

103,000 0.73%
72,000 0.54%

I 18.000 0.14%
384.500 291%

120,000 0.91%
36,000 0.27%
72,000 0.54%
18,000 0.14%
54.000 0.41%
5,000 0.04%

305.000 231%'
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It-. {STATE MEDICAL CENTER
Gc.. I::RAL & ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE DETAIL -1993 BUDGET

12 Months Percent Of
12'31/92 Net Revenue

Employee Expense:
Recruitment 25,000 0.19%

Employee Relations 25,000 0.19%
Employee Deveiopement & Training 19,500 0.15%
Education Assistance 5,000 0.04%

Uniforms & Laundry 7,000 0.05%
TOTAL 81,500 0.64%

General & Administrative Expense:
Telephone 80,000 0.62%
Postage & Freight 68,000 0.53%
Advertising & Printing 79,900 0.62%
Travel 24,000 0.19%
Office Suppiies-pnnting 24,000 . 0.19%

Books & Subscriptions 7,500 0.06%
D,,"s 6,800 0.05%
( :ibutions 4,000 0.03%
( 500 0.00%

TOTAL 294.700 230%

Interest Expense:
Real Estate Mortgage ($26 million) 122,000 0.95%
Equipment Note Payable ($867,864) 49,500 0.39%
Capital Leases Assumed (From 1MC, PA) 39,500 0.31%
1992 Equip. Loan ($S7,968) 6,250 0.05%
Working Capital Lean 43,000 0.37%
Remodeling Project ($250,000) 20,000 0.16%
1992 Equip Loan ($100,000)
1993 Equip Loan ($150,000)
1993 Equip Loan ($100,000)

TOTAL 285,250 222%

MJL
10115/92

NEWCO 1993
PROJEcrED 1993 % of Rev.

40,000 0.30%
25,000 0.19%
20,000 0.15%
5,000 0.04%
5,000 0.04%

95,000 0.72%

84,000 0.64%
72,000 0.54%
72,000 0.54%
24,000 0.18%
24,000 0.18%
6,000 0.05%

12,000 0.09%
4,000 0.03%

600 0.00%
298.600 226%

150,000 1.13%
42,000 0.32%
24,000 0.18%
6,000 0.05%

60,000 0.45%
13,000 0.14%

7,000 0.05%
6,300 0.05%
1,000 0.01%

314.300 238%

PAGES ....,J
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~ '.sTATE MEDICAL CENTER
011,cR INCOME DETAIL -1993 BUDGE'i

:2 Months Percent Of
12/31/92 Net Revenue

DESCRIPTION
River City Rehab - Building Lease 57,200 0.45%
River City Rehab - Equipment Lease 15,500 0.12%
St John's· Mammography 33,500 0.26%
Corner Drug 12,300 0.10%
RWOptical 11,600 0.09%
Other Outreach:
Noran Clinic &,500 0.07%
Ramsey Clinic 12,500 0.10%
UMHCENT 1,600 0.01%
UMHC Rheumatoiogy 5,000 0.04%

UMHC Cardiology 3,700 0.03%
UMHC Psychiatry 1,500 0.01%
Minneapolis Heart Instit. 2,500 . 0.02%

QTEREST INCOME (Avg 3.5% on $10 12,500 0.10%

l "'''''ELLANEOUS INCOME:
.ninistrative Charges:

Insurance Request (#920) 25,000 0.19%
Review/Release ofRecorcis( 25,000 0.19%
Copy or Medical Records (# 10,000 0.08%
Film Dupiicates (#924 & #92 3,500 0.03%
Return Check Charge(#704) 2,900 0.02%
No Show Charge (#900-906) 2,200 0.02%

Contract Services:
MedCentel'5 Coordinator Rei 30,900 0.24%
Billing & Collection Sel'V1ces ( 100,000 0.78%
Haven Hea1th ° 0.00%
Management Fee (R.E. P:lrtn ° 0.000/0

OTHER (Planned Parenthood, 5,000 0.04%
Changing Weighs, Etc.)

TOTAL 382,400 298%

MJL
10/15/92

NEWCO 1993
PROJECTED 1993 % oiRev.

58,500 0.44%
9,500 0.07%

33,500 0.25%
13,000 0.10%
12,000 0.09%

10,000 0.08%
12,500 0.09%
6,400 0.05%
5,500 0.04%
5,000 0.04%
1,600 0.01%

0.00%,

3,500 0.03%

25.000 0.19%
25,000 0.19%
10,000 0.0&%
3,500 0.03%
3,000 0.02%
2,500 0.02%

32,000 0.24%
0
0

°
5,000 0.04%

m,ooo 209%

PAGE 6
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

December 9, 1992

Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Members, BO~. of Governors

Greg Har~~

Mobile Echocardiography,
Southeastern Minnesota Hospital Group, Inc.

Because of the relationships some of our cardiologists had developed with
physicians in the Red Wing area, the idea of UMHC also providing
echocardiography services to Red Wing patients was suggested early this
summer. Two of our physicians, Drs. Val Ulstad and David Homans, supported
our developing a mobile echocardiography service to the area and participated
in designing a service.

At the same time the hospital administrators from Red Wing and Zumbrota ~

indicated an interest in being partners with UMHC in the provision of the
service. The administrators, John Nordwick of St. John's Regional Health
Center and James O'Keefe of Zumbrota Hospital, both saw mobile
echocardiography as an opportunity to work collaboratively with us and at the
same time have some voice and control of the service provided. It was also
seen as a starting point for other possible ventures in the future.

During the summer and fall, the hospital administrators, Greg Brown,
University legal counsel and Helen Pitt, UMHC hospital administrator, met to
discuss the form and shape of the new partnership. It was concluded that a
simple form of incorporation would best serve our needs, since initially the
service will be at a break even point of 12 to 13 procedures per week provided
at three sites: Zumbrota Hospital, St. John's Regional Health Center and
Interstate Medical Center.

We are bringing the letter of intent of incorporation to you for your
approval. The two other members are also presenting the document to their
boards this month.

Thank you for your consideration of this new endeavor.

/kj

attachments
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CNIVERSITY OF :YII:-iNESOTA

The eniversiry ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

November 30, 1992

James O'Keefe
Chief Administrator
Zumbrota Hospital
383 West Fifth Street
Zumbrota, MN 55992

John Nordwick
Chief Administrator
St. John's Regional Health Center
1407 West Fourth Street
Red Wing, MN 55066

RE: Southeastern Minnesota Hospital Group, Inc.

Gentlemen:

Har\'ard Street at East Ri~'er Parkwav
.\tinneapolis. MN 55455

This Letter of Intent confirms the terms under which St. John's Regional
Health Center ("St. John's"), the University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
(the "University"), and Zumbrota Hospital ("Zumbrota") shall form a non-profit
corporation and the terms under which the University will provide certain
medical diagnostic services to the Corporation.

I. FORMATION OF THE CORPORATION

St. John's, Zumbrota, and the University (each a "Member") shall cause
the incorporation under the laws of the State of Minnesota of a non
profit corporation to be named "Southeastern .Minnesota Hospital Group,
Inc." (the "Corporation"), and adopt articles of incorporation
substantially in the form of Exhibit A attached and bylaws substantially
in the form of Exhibit B attached.

Each Member shall contribute S500 and shall lend S1,000 to the
Corporation. The Corporation shall execute and deliver to each Member a
promissory note in such principal amount and providing that no interest
will accrue and the unpaid balance shall be payable on demand thirty (30)
days after the Member ceases to be a member of the Corporation.

A Member shall have the right to appoint one person to the board of
directors. The board shall manage all affairs of the Corporation and by
vote of a majority present, shall elect the officers of the Corporation.
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The Corporation shall conduct such business as the Members shall
determine jointly. Among other activities, it shall provide medical
related services (including echocardiography diagnostic services) to the
Members and other health care providers.

~ . -

The Members shall cause the Corporation to apply for exemptions from
federal and Minnesota income taxes and to file all applications required
or desirable to operate the business of the Corporation.

II. DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES AGREEMENT

The Members shall cause the Corporation to enter into an agreement with
the University pursuant to which the University will provide certain
echocardiography diagnostic services to the Corporation. The Corporation
shall provide such services to the Members and other health care
providers, at a price established by the Corporation. The services shall
be provided at the Member's facility and shall include all technical and
professional echocardiography service components. The service shall be
available at all times during the term of the agreement, with 48 hours
prior notice. The University shall initially charge 5455.00 per
examination.

Each Member or health care provider shall maintain insurance in such ..
amounts as the Members shall agree. The University shall indemnify and ..~
defend the Corporation and the Members for any claims arising out of the~
University's or its agents' negligence, and the Corporation and the
Members and the health care provider using such services shall indemnify
the University for any claims arising out of the respective party's
negligence. Each Member shall possess and maintain all licenses and
permits required to provide services under the agreement, and shall
require all health care professionals to possess and maintain all
required licenses.

This Letter of Intent is not intended to be the final and binding
expression of the parties' assent. Upon execution of this Letter of
Intent, the University shall prepare documents setting forth the
agreements provided above, and each of the parties shall cooperate in the
preparation of such documents and shall negotiate in good faith the
conclusion of this transaction. Each party shall exert its best efforts
to take such action as may be necessary or advisable to effect these
transactions contemplated by this Letter of Intent. Each party shall be
responsible for its legal fees and any other expenses the party incurs in
connection herewith.
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Sincerely,

If you agree with the terms of this Letter of Intent, please sign and return
to Gregory C. Brown, counsel to the University, one original of this letter.
Thank you.

"\

,;1~~-0'L-1-_-
Helen K. Pitt
Associate Director
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic

HP /kj

attachments

Agreed to and Accepted:

St. John's Regional Health Center

By:
John Nordwick
Chief Administrator

Date: December

Zumbrota Hospital

By:

1992

James O'Keefe
Chief Administrator

Date: December 1992
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EXHIBIT A

DRAFT: 10 /7 /92

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA HOSPITAL GROUP, INC.

We, the undersigned, of full age, for the purpose of forming
a non-profit corporation pursuant to the provisions of Chapter-
317 A of Minnesota Statutes, do hereby set forth the following
Articles of Incorporation:

ARTICLE I.

The name of this Corporation is Southeastern Minnesota
Hospital Group, Inc.

ARTICLE II.

This Corporation is organized exclusively to foster, advance,
promote and administer charitable, scientific, literary and
educational purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c) (3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. This Corporation shall perform
diagnostic services for health care providers.

Except to the extent permitted of a corporation exempt from
Federal income tax under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 (or corresponding provision of future law), this
Corporation shall not carry on propaganda, otherwise attempt to
influence legislation or participate or intervene in any political
campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office through the
publication or distribution of statements or otherwise, or have
objectives or engage in activities which characterize it as an
II action II organization as defined in Treasury Regulation Section
1.50l(c) (3) - l(c) (3).

Notwithstanding any other provisions of these Articles of
Incorporation, this Corporation shall not carry on any activities
not permitted to be carried on (a) by a corporation exempt from
federal income tax under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 (or the corresponding provision of any future United
States Internal Revenue law), or (b) by a corporation,
contributions to which are deductible under Section 170(C) (2) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (or the corresponding provision
of any future United States Internal Revenue law).

ARTICLE III.

This Corporation shall not afford pecuniary gain,
incidentally or otherwise, to its directors.

ARTICLE IV.
The address of the registered office of this Corporation is:

1
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DRAFT: 10/7/92

ARTICLE V.

The name and address of each incorporator of this Corporation
is:

James ~ 0 '_Keefe
c/o Zumbrota Hospital
383 West 5th Street
Zumbrota, MN 55992

John _ Nordwick
c/o St. John's Regional Health Center
1407 West 4th Street
Red wing, MN 55066

Helen Pitt
c/o university of Minnesota Hospital and Clines
B-385 Mayo Building
Minneapolis, MN 55455

ARTICLE VI.

The directors of this Corporation shall not be subject to any
extent whatsoever to personal liability for corporate obligations.

ARTICLE VII.

This Corporation shall have no capital stock.

ARTICLE VIII.

All of this Corporation I s property and all of its net
earnings shall be distributed, used, and applied at the discretion
of its directors in such amount and at such times as its directors
may determine for the purposes for which this Corporation was
created; provided, however, that no part of the net earnings of
this Corporation shall inure to the benefit of any director or
individual, except that this Corporation is authorized and
empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered and
to make payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposes
set forth in Article II hereof.

ARTICLE IX.

Any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting of
the board of directors of this Corporation may be taken by written
action signed by the number of directors that would be required to
take the same action at a meeting of the board at which all
directors were present.
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DRAFT: 10/7/92

ARTICLE X.

Upon the dissolution or liquidation of this Corporation, all
of its assets and property shall, after payment of or provision
for its liabilities, be paid over to an organization designated by
a majority of the directors of tpis ~orporation that, at the time
of such payment, -is an organization-described in Section SOl(c) (3)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Any such assets
not so disposed of shall be disposed of by the District Court of
the county in which the principal office of this Corporation is
then located, by transfer to an organization selected by the
District Court and described in Section SOl(c) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. In no event shall any of the
assets and property of the Corporation vest in or be distributed
to any director or individual.

ARTICLE XI.

This Corporation is organized under Chapter 317A of Minnesota
Statutes.

These Articles may be amended by a majority vote of this
Corporation's board of directors.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have hereunto set their
hands on the dates set forth below.

Date:

Date:

Date:

_____, 1992.

_____, 1992.

_____, 1992.

James _ O'Keefe, Incorporator

John _ Nordwick, Incorporator

Helen _ Pitt, Incorporator

3
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EXHIBIT B

DRAFT: 10 /7 /92

BYLAWS
OF

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA HOSPITAL GROUP, INC.

-

ARTICLE 1 - OFFICES

1.1) Offices. The principal office of the corporation shall
be located in the City of , County of ,
Minnesota. The corporation may have offices at such other places,
either within or without the State of Minnesota, as the Board of
Directors may from time to time establish.

ARTICLB 2 - KBMBBRS

2.1) Admission of Members. The initial Members of this
corporation shall be St. John's Regional Health Center, the
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinics, and zumbrota
Hospital. A hospital or medical center may be admitted as a
Member of this corporation upon the affirmative vote of all the
Members.

2.2) Rights of Members. Except as otherwise provided, each
Member shall have the right to appoint one (1) person to serve as
a director of this corporation. Each Member shall have the right
to vote on the admission of a new member. Except as set forth in
this Section 2.2, no Member shall have any voting rights.

2.3) Meetings. Except for the meetings described in Section
3.8, no separate meetings of Members shall be held, annual or
otherwise, and no separate books or records of any kind with
respect to the Members need be maintained. No dues or assessments
shall be levied against any Member.

2.4) Termination. A Member may terminate its membership by
delivering a written notification to the President of this
corporation one hundred and eighty days (180) prior the
termination date.

ARTICLE 3 - BOARD OF DIRECTORS

3.1) General Powers. The activities, property and affairs
of the corpo~ation shall be managed by and under the direction of
the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall have all
powers that may be exercised by the corporation.

3.2) Number, Term and Qualifications of Directors. The
Board of Directors shall consist of not fewer than the number of
directors required by law. The term of office of each director
shall be for one (1) year, and each director shall hold office
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DRAFT: 10/7/92

until expiration of his or her term and until a successor is
elected and qualified. Each director shall be a natural person,
and a majority of the Board of Directors shall be over the age of
18 years.

3.3) Election of Directors. At least thirty (30) _ days .
before- the first· day- of each fiscal year, each Member snail
appoint one (1) person to serve as a director for a one (1) year
term commencing upon the first day of the fiscal year.

3.4) ResignatiQJl.. A director may resign at any time by
giving written notice thereof to the President. A resignation
shall take effect upon such delivery or at some later time
specified therein.

3.5} Removal. A director may be removed with or without
cause by the Member which appointed such director.

3.6} Termination. Immediately upon the termination of the
membership of the Member which appointed the director, the term of
such director shall end.

3.7} vacancies. If for any reason a director cannot serve
and his or her office is vacate, the Member which appointed the
director shall promptly appoint a successor.

3.8} Schedule of Meetings. The annual meeting of the
corporation shall be held for the purpose of setting the number of
directors, election of directors and the transaction of any other
business properly coming before the Members and the Associate
Members. Following the annual meeting, the first meeting of the
Board of Directors so elected shall be held for the election of
officers and the transaction of other business properly coming
before the directors. There may be such other regular meetings of
the Board of Directors as may from time to time be scheduled by
the President or a majority of the Board of Directors. Special
meetings of the Board of Directors may be called at any time by
the Secretary, upon written request by the President or by not
less than (__) directors.

3.9} Notice of Meetings. The Secretary shall give to each
director, by mail, telegraph or in person, written notice of the
time and place of each annual meeting, and the first meeting to
follow it, at least seven (7) days prior to the date thereof.
Notice of any regular or special meeting shall be given by the
Secretary at least three (3) days prior to the date thereof by
written notice to each director by mail, telegraph or in person.
Notice in each case shall specify the time and place of the
meeting, and in the case of a special meeting, the purpose or
purposes thereof. Any director may waive notice of any meeting in .,...
writing. In addition, the attendance and participation of a ....",
director at a meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such
meeting, except where a director attends a meeting and does not
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take part in the meeting except to object to the transaction of
any business because the meeting is not lawfully called or
convened.

3.10) Place of Meeting. Meetings of the Board of Directors
shall be held at§uch place as may be designated by the President
or the Board of Directors. ... -- - --

3.11) Consent to Meetings. The transactions taken at any
meeting, however called and noticed and wherever and whenever
held, shall be as valid as though taken at a meeting duly held in
accordance with the other provisions of these Bylaws, if a quorum
be present and if, either before or after the meeting, each of the
directors not present thereat shall give a waiver of notice as
provided in Section 3.9. All such written waivers of notice shall
be made a pact of the minutes of said meeting.

3.12) Quorum. One-third (1/3) of the members of .the Board of
Directors then in office shall constitute a quorum for- the
transaction of business. A director is deemed present if he or she
is a party to a conference telephone conversation among the
directors.

3.13) voting. Each member of the Board of Directors shall
have one (1) vote. Except as otherwise specifically provided
herein, issues shall be passed by the affirmative vote of the
majority of directors present, except for (i) amendments to these
Bylaws or the Articles of Incorporation, or (ii) removal of any
officer under Section 4.8 which action shall require the approval
of two-thirds (2/3) of the directors present.

3.14) Compensation. No director shall receive any
compensation for services as a director unless such compensation
is specifically authorized by written resolution of the Board of
Directors. Directors may be reimbursed for any out-of-pocket
expenses. of attending a meeting of the. Board of Directors,
provided the corporation approves of such expenses in writing.
Nothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude any
director from serving the corporation in any other capacity and
receiving compensation therefor.

3.15) Act ion Without Meeting. Any action which might be
taken at a meeting of the Board of Directors may be validly taken
without a meeting if a majority of the directors shall consent in
writing to such action. Any such consent shall be filed with the
Secretary.

ARTICLE 4 OFFICERS

4.1) Number. The officers of the corporation shall be a
President, Vice president (s) I a Secretary I a Treasurer, an
Executive Director, and such other officers as the Board of
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Directors may, from time to time, elect. The Board of Directors
may at any time fill vacancies occurring in the corporate
officerships, whether by resignation, removal or otherwise.

4.2) ElectiQn. Term Qf Office and OualificatiQns .. The
Board of Directors shall- elect the officers-at- the-t-irs-t meeting
after each Annual Meeting-. Each such officersha-l1-hola office
until his or her successor is elected and has qualified, or until
his or her resignation or removal in the manner herein provided.

4.3) President. The President shall preside at all meetings,
shall act be the chief executive officer of the corporation and
shall have general control of the activities of the corporation.
The President shall be ~ officio a member of all standing
committees, may execute and deliver in the name of the corporation
any deeds, mortgages, bonds, contracts or other instruments
pertaining to the activities of the corporation, and in general
shall perform all duties incident to the office of President and
such other duties as may from time to time be prescribed by the
Board of Directors.

4.4) Vice President.· In the event of the absence or
disability of the president, the Vice Presidents shall succeed to
and perform the duties and exercise the powers of the President in
the order their names appear in the minutes Qf their election. ....
The Vice Presidents shall perform such other duties as may be .....,
prescribed by the Board of Directors.

4.5) Secretary. The Secretary shall attend all meetings of
the Board of Directors, shall keep in the minute bOQk proper
minutes of the proceedings of all such meetings, shall give all
required notices, shall have custody of the corporate records and
seal, if any, and have power to affix the corpQrate seal, if any,
to all instruments requiring it, and shall perform such other
duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors.

4.6) Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have charge and custody
of all funds of the corporation, shall keep and render accurate
accounts of all receipts and disbursements, and shall depQsit all
monies of the corporation in such banks or depositories as the
directors shall designate. The Treasurer shall have the power ~Q

endorse for deposit all instruments received by the corporation,
shall disburse funds of the corporation as directed by the Board
of Directors, and shall perform such other duties as may be
prescribed by the Board of Directors.

4.7) Executive DirectQr. The Executive Director shall be
the chief operating officer of the corporatiQn and shall manage
its operations, and shall perform such duties as may be prescribed
by the Board of Directors. ~

4.8) RemQval. An officer may be remQved, with or without
cause, by action of the Board of Directors as set forth in Section
3.13. Such removal shall be without prejudice to the contract
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rights, if any, of such officer.

4.9) Other Officers. Any other officers appointed by the
Board of Directors shall perform such duties and be responsible
for such other offices as the Board of Directors may, from time to
time, prescribe.

ARTICLE 5 COMMITTEES

5.1) Committees. The Board of Directors may appoint
committees as it may deem proper and may prescribe the functions
and duties of such committees and the terms of membership of
committee members.

ARTICLE 6 - FISCAL YEAR AND SEAL

6.1) Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of
begin on and end on
The Board of Directors may from time
corporation's fiscal year.

the corporation shall
of such calendar year.
to time change the

6.2) ~. The corporation shall have no seal.

ARTICLE 7 EXECUTION OF CONTRACTS

7.1) Contracts. The Board of Directors, except as otherwise
provided in these Bylaws, may authorize any officer(s) or agent(s)
to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument
in the name of and on behalf of the corporation. Such authority
may be general or confined to specific instances. Unless so
authorized by the Board of Directors,. no officer, agent or
employee, other than the President shall have any power or
authority to bind the corporation by any contract or engagement,
or to pledge its credit, or to render it liable pecuniarily' for
any purpose or in any amount.

ARTICLE 8 DEPOSITS AND BUDGET

8.1) Deposits. All funds of the corporation and no other
funds shall be deposited to the credit of the corporation in such
banks or other depositories as the Board of Directors may
designate. For the purpose of such deposit, any person or persons
to whom such power is so delegated may endorse, assign and deliver
checks, drafts and such other orders for the payment of money
which are payable to the order of the corporation.

8.2) Budget. The proposed annual budget of estimated income
and expense, and all revisions, shall be approved by the Board of
Directors. No expenses shall be incurred in excess of the
budgeted appropriation without prior approval of the Board of
Directors.

5
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ARTICLE 9

DRAFT: 10/7/92

INDEMNIFICATION

9.1) Indemnification. The corporation shall indemnify its
directors, officers, committee members, and employees to the
fullest extent permitted by Minnesota law, including Minnesota
Statutes § 317A.521~-

9.2) Insurance. The corporation may purchase and maintain
insurance on behalf of any indemnified party against any liability
asserted against or incurred by him or her in such capacity;
provided that no indemnification shall be made under any policy of
insurance for any action which could not be indemnified by the
corporation under Section 9.1 of this Article 9.

ARTICLE 10 - NOTICES

10.1) Notices. All notices required by these Bylaws shall be
in writing and shall be mailed, telegraphed or delivered in person
to the Members or directors entitled thereto, at their addresses
as shown on the records of the corporation.

10.2) waiver of Notice •. A Member or director may waive any
notice required to be given by these Bylaws, or by the Articles of
Incorporation, or by statute, either before or after the time
stated herein. Any such waiver in writing, signed by the person
entitled to notice, shall be deemed equivalent to such notice.
All waivers shall be filed with the records of the corporation.

ARTICLE 11 AMENDMENTS

11.1) Amendments. The Board of Directors shall have the
authority to amend these Bylaws, in whole or in part, at any
regular meeting or a special meeting of the Board of Directors
called for that purpose, where a quorum is present, upon the
affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of all directors present;
provided, however, that if a provision of these Bylaws requires
for an action the adoption by the Board of Directors of a
resolution with greater than the affirmative vote of two-thirds
(2/3) of the directors present, the Board of Directors may amend
such provision only upon the affirmative vote of the number of
directors required to act under the provision.

The undersigned, the Secretary of the corporation, hereby
certifies that the foregoing Bylaws were duly adopted by the Board
of Directors on the day of , 1992

Secretary

6
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic Office ofthe General Director Box 604

420 Delaware Street S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Office location:
B-313 Mayo Memorial Building

612-626-5003
Fax: 612-626-3028

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Members, Board of Governors

Greg Hart~
December 8, 1992

Employee Time-Off Benefits

As you know, UMHC has set aggressive cost-competItIveness
goals to be achieved over the next two years, and has put in place an
intensive process to identify the actions necessary to achieve those
goals. A broad range of such actions are being developed. One topic
is being brought forward to the Board at this point because of its
importance--both in terms of financial impact and in terms of its
potential employee relations impact. That topic involves our
employees' time-off (vacation, sick leave, and holiday) benefits.

At the upcoming Board meeting, we will be presenting our
analysis of this issue along with a new benefit concept termed "PTO"
(Paid Time Off). We will also be presenting a summary of employee
concerns about this issue. As you would expect, these concerns are
significant.

This is a very complicated issue. It is also one that is evolving,
and there are many details yet to be worked out. In an effort to
direct the Board's focus to the policy issues, I would ask that the
Board approve the following recommendations at the December
meeting:

1. The Board of Governors concurs that employee time off
benefits are a component of UMHC's expense base where
reductions are necessary. Given the comparative community
data and UMHC cost-competitiveness goals, the Board endorses
the PTO concept and general approach being taken by
management on this issue.

2. The Board of Governors directs UMHC administration and the
Governance Implementation Task Force to work with
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University central administration in developing strategies that
result in equitable application of the PTa plan to UMHC staff in
both "Hospital dominated" and "University dominated" job
classifications.

3. The Board of Governors directs UMHC administration to work
with University central administration in developing strategies
for union contract negotiations. The goal of such strategies
would be the achievement of appropriate balance between
union and non-union employees' total compensation packages.

4. In light of the significant concerns expressed by UMHC
employees , the Board of Governors directs UMHC
administration to configure final recommendations that are
sensitive to staff concerns about accrued vacation, accrued sick
leave, total compensation package competitiveness, and the
impact of the plan on UMHC's most senior employees.

5. The Board of Governors directs UMHC administration to
develop more detailed plans for recognizing the contributions
and sacrifices which UMHC staff are making in the cost
reduction process, particularly by presenting recommendations
for "gainsharing", i.e., plans for sharing the benefits of UMHC's
realized cost reductions with UMHC employees.

Board approval of the above recommendations will help set the
stage for more detailed and definitive recommendations, much of
which we hope to bring to the Board in January, following additional
analysis and consideration of employee input.

Thank you for your attention to this difficult and emotional
subject.

GWH/gs

2
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CURRENT PROBLEMS

• VACATION RATES ARE SIGNIFICANTLY ABOVE
COMMUNITY STANDARDS AND CAUSE SERVICE/COST
PROBLEMS.

• HIGH SICK LEAVE USAGE RATES AND
REPLACEMENT OF SICK LEAVE CAUSES
SERVICE/COST PROBLEMS.

• SICK LEAVE CONVERSION TO VACATION
ESCALATES VACATION RATES EVEN FURTHER.

• TIME BACK (COMP TIME) POLICY AND
ACCRUAL ADDS TO SERVICE/COST PROBLEMS.

• SCHEDULING LEAVE TIME IS DIFFICULT AND
TIME CONSUMING. INACCESSIBILITY TO LEAVE
TIME IS A STAFF DISSATISFIER.

~ • VACATION EARNING RATES ARE PERCEIVED TO
BE APPLIED INEQUITABLY.

• BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME STAFF ARE NON
COMPETITIVE.

• LEAVE POLICIES ARE CONFUSING AND
ADMINISTERED INCONSISTENTLY~

• INSTITUTIONAL MESSAGE/EXPECTATIONS
ARE UNCLEAR.

• BENEFIT SYSTEM LACKS FLEXIBILITY.

• SICK LEAVE IS VIEWED AS AN ENTITLEMENT.

• LEAVE ABUSE DISCIPLINE IS FREQUENTLY
OVERTURNED.
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Vacation Rate Comparisons
GSN Rates July 1992
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Sick Leave Usage Comparisons
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OBJECTIVES
To STRUCTURE A PAID LEAVE PROGRAM THAT:

• ACCOMMODATES STAFF NEEDS FOR PAID TIME
AWAY FROM WORK FOR LEISURE AND PERSONAL
BUSINESS.

• REASONABLY ACCOMMODATES STAFF WHO ARE
ABSENT FROM WORK DUE TO ILLNESS.

• WILL CONTRIBUTE TO INSTITUTIONAL COST
REDUCTION EFFORT.

• HAS BENEFIT RATES AND PROGRAM COSTS
AT OR SLIGHTLY ABOVE OUR COMPETITION.

• HAS BENEFIT RATES AND PROGRAM FUNDING
SUFFICIENT TO MEET OUR RECRUITMENT
AND RETENTION NEEDS.

• IS PART OF AN INTEGRATED COMPENSATION
PROGRAM.

• SUPPORTS STAFF IN THEIR EFFORT TO
MAINTAIN GOOD HEALTH.

• REASONABLY ACCOMMODATES STAFF WHO
REQUIRE MEDICAL LEAVES OF ABSENCE
OR WHO SUSTAIN INJURY OR DISABILITY
THAT PREVENTS THEM FROM WORKING.

• ASSURES THE ONGOING EFFICIENT
OPERATION OF THE HOSPITAL WHEN
EMPLOYEES ARE ABSENT FROM WORK.
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PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

• CREATE NEW PAID LEAVE SCHEDULES AND
ADJUST OVERALL EARNING RATES TO A LEVEL
REFLECTIVE OF COMMUNITY RATES.

• IMPLEMENT A BENEFIT SYSTEM WHICH
INCORPORATES INCENTIVES FOR REDUCING
SICK LEAVE USAGE.

• PROVIDE STAFF WITH A DISABILITY
INSURANCE POLICY AT EMPLOYER'S EXPENSE
OR PROVIDE AN ALTERNATIVE FORM OF
DISABILITY PROTECTION.

• TRANSFER ALL EMPLOYEES EXISTING
ACCUMULATIONS OF VACATION TO THEIR NEW
PTO BANK OR CASH IT OUT.

• MAINTAIN EXISTING ACCUMULATIONS OF SICK
LEAVE FOR USE AS A SUPPLEMENT TO
DISABILITY COVERAGE.

• REVISE LEAVE POLICIES AND PROVIDE
ADDITIONAL TRAINING IN POLICY
ADMINISTRATION.

• ESTABLISH PTO CASHOUT PLAN.

• ESTABLISH PTO DONATION PLAN.

• REDUCE WAITING PERIOD AND/OR
APPOINTMENT THRESHOLD FOR PART
TIME BENEFIT ACCRUAL.
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TOTAL SICK LEAVE AND VACATION (OR PTO) PLUS HOLIDAYS AT LOCAL HOSPITALS

HOSPITAL GROUP A (O.T. REQUIRED) GROUP B (O.T. PERMITIED) GROUP C (NO O.T.)
YEARS DAYS YEARS DAYS YEARS DAYS

NEW UMHC PTO RECOMMENDATIONS 0-4 29 0-4 31 0-4 36
(INCLUDES PTO AND 9 SCHEDULED 5-14 34 5-14 36 5-14 41
HOLIDAYS) > 14 41 > 14 41 > 14 41

ABBOTT, MPLS CHILDRENS (LIFESPAN) 0-4 25 0-4 30 >0 35
(INCLUDES PTO AND HOLIDAYS) 5-9 30 >4 35

>9 35

UNITED, UNITY, MERCY (HEALTH ONE) 0-4 24 0-1 24 0-2 29
(INCLUDES PTO AND HOLIDAYS) 5-9 29 2-4 29 >2 34

>9 34 >4 34

ST. PAUL RAMSEY 0-4 33 0-1 31 0-4 36
(INCLUDES PTO AND HOLIDAYS) 5-9 36 .2-4 36 5-15 41

10-15 38 >4 41 16-23 42
16-23 41 >23 46

>23 46

FAIRVIEW/RIVERSIDE 0-4 19+12=31 0-2 19+12=31 0-3 24 +12 = 36
(INCLUDES VACATION & HOL + SL) 5-8 24 +12 = 36 2-5 24 +12 = 36 >3 29 +12 = 41

>8 29 +12 = 41 >5 29 +12 = 41

MNARATES 0-2 19+12=31
(INCLUDES VACATION & HOL + SL) 3-5 24 +12 = 36

>5 29+12=41

UMHC CURRENT RATES 0-5 24 +13 = 37 0-5 30+13=43 0-5 30+13=43
(INCLUDES VACATION & HOl + SL) 6-8 27+13=40 6-8 33+13=46 6-8 33+13=46

9-12 34+13=47 9-12 40+13=53 9-12 40+13=53
13-20 35+13=48 13-20 42 +13 = 55 13-20 42 +13 = 55
21-25 37+13=50 21-25 43+13=56 21-25 43+13=56
26-30 39 +13 = 52 26-30 45+13=58 26-30 45+13=58

>30 40+13=53 > 30 46+13=59 > 30 46+13=59

1rI
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

Estimated PTO Savings
November 25, 1992

~.
\, .'>

Without Unions With Unions

Low High Low High

Savings from Reduction in Days $1,731,700 $1,731,700 $2,393,100 $2,393,100

Replacement Cost Savings 1,498,100 1,775,600 1,813,100 2,090,600

Fringe Benefit Cost Savings 659,396 716,050 858,738 915,392

Cost to Cap Accrual Loss (146,000) (146,000) (146,000) (146,000)

Savings to Eliminate Sick Leave to 294,000 . 294,000 366,000 366,000
Vacation Conversion

Implementation Costs (150,000) (150,000) (150,000) (150,000)

Savings* $3,887,196 $4,221,350 $5,134,938 $5,469,092

Cost Range of STOlLTO 1,397,000** 726,000*** 2,076,000 1,059,000

INat Savings I
$2,490,196 $3,495,350 $3,058,938 $4,410,092

* Savings before adding back cost of longer term disability benefits (including accrued sick leave, short-term disability
and long-term disability)

** STOILTO

*** STO only

~TowersPerrin



COMMUNICATION PROCESS TO DATE

• Employee Opinion Surveys

• Monday Morning Report

• Administrative Forum

• Town Meetings

• Department Meetings

• Open Forums

• Written Communication

• Connections Line

• Focus Groups with Managers
and Employees

• Train the Meeting Leaders

• Employee Meetings
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( MINNESOTA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION)

FIRST ANNUAL

lVIHA TRUSTEE

ORIENTATION CONFERENCE

Designed for New Hospital Trustees and Board Chairs'

January 22 - 24, 1993

C Hyatt Regency

l
Nicollet Mall

__________M_I_in_ne_a_p_ol_iS _



Friday. January 22 Saturday - January 23
New Trustee Track

Breakfast7:15 am
~

8:00 • 9:20 am "Orientation to Health Care Quality"
Presenter: Rich Umbdenstock

)·5:00 pm Registration

1:00·4:30 pm 'i\n Orientation for New Trustees"

Designed for new trustees and their CEOs

Presenter: Winnie Hageman

- the challenge to balance 'mission' and
market

- the role and responsibilities of the board
- the role and responsibilities of the

individual trustee and assessing your
performance

- legal liabilities: avoidance and protection
- understand the Board - CEO relationship
- understand physicians and the role of the

Medical Staff
- understanding the culture and values of

your organization

- the need for quality in clinical and service
contexts

- the traditional QA process:
description and terms

- the move to CQI
- the JCAHO and its expectations
- delegation to the Medical Staff
- the Board's role in assuring systems and

action on results

9:20· 9:40 am Coffee Break

9:40 • 11:00 am "Orientation to Health Care Pay11U!nt
Systems"

Presenter: Rich Umbdenstock

5:00 . 5:30 pm Cash Bar

I - 6:30 pm Dinner

6:30 - 7:00 pm Dessert

- the sources of payment (government.
private. insurance and self-pay)

- the types of payment (charges or fee-for
service; fixed price or DRG; negotiated
rates and discounts; flat rates or ,
capitation) '''\

- the concept and "evils" of cost Shifting"""
- the need for strong payer mix and

efficiency

7:00·8:00 pm KeyNote Address
'The Challenges ofVoluntary
Governance in the 1990's"

Designed for all participants

Presenter: Rich Umbdenstock

- economics and the conflicting expectations
of our society

- the challenges to tax-exemption
- health system reform:

leadership and participation
- integration in search at' coordination and

efficiency
- balancing provider and community

expectations
- redefining 'fiduciary responsibility":

protecting assets or not squandering them'?
- endowing the legacy of community service

11:00·11:40 am Lunch

11:45 - 1:15 pm Three - Way Plenary Session
'Understanding the Hospital as an

Organization "
Facilitators: Winnie Hageman &

Rich Umbdenstock
Following brief introductory presentation.
a group discussion of the following,
utilizing Chairmen and CEOs as "educators'
for the new trustees:

- how hospitals are like other businesses
- how thev differ from other businesses
- the greatest surprises for trustees about

hospitals
- trustees greatest organizational

frustrations
- personal tips for being most effective
- most memorable lines. always to be view€

with caution!

H:15 - Networking
1:30 pm- Buses to The Mall of America

2:00 
6:00 pm

One hour individual sessions with eitl
Rich Umbdenstock or Winnie Hagemw



Saturday - January 23
--- J.Vew Chairman Track Sunday - January 24

Breakfast 8:00 am Breakfast

8:00 - 9:20 am "Examining the Role of the Chairman"
Presenter: Winnie Hageman

- the chairmans job description
- ,;elf-evaluation for the chairman
- effecti\'e relationships with the CEO
- tips for organizing your responsibilities
- tips for running effective meetings
- assuring development of future Board

leaders

9:20 - 9:40 am Coffee Break

9:40 -11:00 am "Organizing The Work of the Board
Effectively"

Presenter: Winnie Hageman

- defining 'governance and avoiding turf
battles

- developing and utilizing the strategic plan
- utilizing a planned decision process

supported by continuing education
- organizing the Board's structure
- an effective communications and reporting

process

11:00 - 11:40 am Lunch

11:45 - 1:15 pm Three-Way Plenary Session
'Vnderstanding the Hospital as an

Organization"
Facilitators: Winnie Hagemen &

Rich U mbdenstock

Following brief introductorv presentation,
a group discussion of the followi ng.
utilizing Chairmen and CEOs aSl'ducators'
{ill' the new trustees:
. how hospitals arc like other businesses
- how they differ from other Imsinesses
- the greatest surprises f(lr U'usLees about

hospitals
- trustees' greatest organizational

I'rustrations
- pl'rsonal tips l(lY' oping most l'lfectivp
- most memorable lines. alwavs to be viewed

with caution~

9:00 am

9:45 am

10:45 am

11:00 am

12:00 noon

Three-Way Plenary Session
'The Forces Driving Health Care

Reform"
Presenter: Rich Umbdenstock

- demographics
- health care spending
- provider payments
- human resources
- quality expectations
- "mission" and "market" dilemmas

"National and State Health System
Reform"

Presenter: John Kingrey, MBA

- fundamental issues and questions
- Presidential and other major proposals

for health reform
- Minnesota's approach to Health Reform

Coffee Break

'The Mission of the Hospital in the
1990's"

Presenters: Rich Umbdenstock &
Winnie Hageman

- taking responsibility for health status'?
- trustee for community health or for

an organization?
- responsible for the organization's

assets or total community health assets',
- integrating with physicians?

payers?
other agencies'?

- assuring access to a continuum of care
- the leadership needed from Boards

Adjournment

C::30pm
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Buses to the Mall of America

()ne hour individual sessions with either
itich L'mbdenstock or Winnie Hageman
1)!L'ase "ign up ,vour l1esin·d time LlL the
\IHA registratIOn table.

CASUAL DRESS IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED



AUDIENCE
The conference is specifically designed for board
"airs. trustees. and physician board members

. d their first two years of appointment. This is
:dso open to all administrators and CEO's inter
ested in new member board education.

CERTIFICATION
The content ofthis conference is being reviewed
hy the Minnesota Board of Examiners for Nurs
ing Home Administrators for clock hours. The
quantitative value assigned will be indicated on
the certificate of attendance awarded to partici
pants who attend all sessions.

ACCOMMODATIONS
The 2vIHA Orientation Conference will be held at
the Hyatt Regency, downtown :\1inneapolis.
Conference participants are to register
directly with the Hyatt Regency. Registra
tion materials are provided in this
brochure - please make sure you mail hotel
information directly to the Hyatt - not to
- "'HA. If you have special health, mobility or
_<etary needs. please indicate these in the spaces
provided on the reservation blank. Please
remember that the registration deadline
for the [{vatt is January 8, 1993.

FEES AND CONFERENCE
REGISTRATION
8250 for each registrant. All registrations should
be coordinated through the hospital where the
participant serves. The registration fee
includes program. materials, all meals, and a
one hour private session with either Rich
Umbdenstock or Winnie Hageman, ifyou choose.
Registration is personal and made for the entire
conference period. The registration cut-off date
and cancellation notice is January 8. 1993. The
.:vlinnesota Hospital Association reserves the
right to cancel the conference.

CANCELLATION POLICY
'gistration fees, less a $25.00 cancellation fee

are refundable if notice is received by January
8th, 1993. No shows will be billed.

PRESENTERS

THE UMBDENSTOCK-HAGEMAN PARTNERSfCl

Rich L'mbdenstock and Winnie Hageman are na
tional'.v recognized in providing leadership develop
ment and educational services for voluntary board,"
o{trustees. They bring a unique blend oftalents ana
experience to the flcld of institutional governanCL
f;-om the perspectiue o{hoth the professional admin
istrator and the hospital trustee.

Well know for his publications and workshops, Mr.
Umbdenstock has served as Special Assistant to th(
President of the American Hospital Association
and \vas the first Director for the Association'~

Programs for Governing Boards. He has served a~

a Crosby Fellow of the Hospital Research and Edu
cational Trust. responsible for educational program;
for hospital leaders. and as a contributor to th(
Trust's Environmental Assessment. He also com
piled Health Care in the 1900's: Trends and Strate
gies and The Future of Healthcare: Changes ant
Choices. both of which were published by AI:.e~..
Andersen & Co. and the American Colle~

Healthcare Executives.

Ms. Hageman's background in hospital governanc
spans more than twenty years. She has been activ
in the revitalization of a 200-bed not-for-profit com
munity hospital and is on the boards and commit
tees oflocal, state and national associations. As pas
Chairman of the Board of Health Resources North
west, a diversified hospital and health care corpora
tion, she is a frequent speaker at trustee forums. th
author of numerous articles, and is know for he
sensitivity to the board-CEO relationship.

Mr. Umbdenstock is the author of So You're on tlz
Hospital Board!. Together, Mr. Umbdenstock an,
Ms. Hageman are the co-authors ofHospital CorpL
rate Leadership: The Board and Chief ExecutiL'
Officer Relationship. Both books are published b
the American Hospital Association.



REGISTRATION FORM· MINNESOTA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
TRUSTEE ORIENTATION CONFERENCE, JANUARY 22- 24, 1993

Instructions: Please complete one form per person. duplicating this form as needed. List names
Q'ou wish them to appear on the name tags. llfultiple registrations should be submitted by

.. ..: participants' hospital.

~A.\IE _ TITLE _

FACILITY---------------------------------
ADDRESS _

CITY ---------------- STATE ZIP _

Enclosed is a check or money order. Check # Amount$ _
This is to confirm my FAX / phone registration. _
Our Purchase Order is attached. P.O. # _

Send form with payment no later than January 8, 1993 to:
},iIinnesota Hospital Association
Attn: Accounting
:2221 University Avenue S.E., Suite 425
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55414-3082

For Further Information Contact:
Barbara Dixon
(612) 331-5571
1-800-462-5368

..... Program # 30413 200-26619

(,., - - - -RE;;;STRATION Fi:RM-:HYATT REGE'JJcy---;MINNEAPOd';- - - -
TRUSTEE ORIENTATION CONFERENCE, JANUARY 22- 24, 1993

:-J"ame _ Telephone

.\ddress _

City _ State Zip Code _

Room rates are $67.00 for both double and single. All rates subject to 127c tax. Price includes room
and parking.

Date of Departure _
Sharing Room With _

Date and Estimated Time of Arrival: -------

RESERVATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 8, 1993

CARTE BLANCHE
DINERS CLUB

Expiration Date
A confirmation w-:"i~ll-;-b-e-s-e-nt-.---

or call: (612) 370-1234

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Check In is 3:00 PM

This reservation will be held only until 3:00 pm on the day of arrival unless guaranteed by tplease
circle I;

VISA DINERS
DISCOVER

Credit Card Number:
----=-=--..,.........,::--~~=-:;::-:-:::-----

C'''eck out is 12 Noon

Hyatt Regency Minneapolis
Reservations Department
1300 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55403



Please complete form on opposite side and mail to:

Minnesota Hospital Association
Attn: Accounting

2221 University Avenue SE, Suite 425
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414 - 3085

Final date for registration is January 8, 1993

Please complete form on opposite side and mail to:

Hyatt Regency Minneapolis .
Reservations Department

1300 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403

or call (612) 370-1234

Final date for registration is January 8, 1993



UMHC's Diverse Workforce Council

(DWC)

DWC Recommendatiom to HRMC for Approval and Endorsement
December 7, 1m



Diverse Workforce Council

Pumose of DiRrse Workfom Council

The Diverse Workforce Council provides leadership and role models for~g aJL

environment that promotes openness to individual differences, encourages commitment to
diversity and initiates programs that promote the celebration of differences.

MembenhiD

liaIIB
Donald Adderley
James Dykes
FayeHamm
Susan Jacobson
Edith Johnson
Vaman Pai
Eugene Patterson
Cheryl Scott

Dermition of Diversity

Deoartment
Hospital Facilities
Protection Services
Nursing Services
Nursing Services
Nutrition Services
Emergency Room
Environmental Serv.
Hospital Labs

~
Giles Caver
Richard Plemmons
Greg Hart (Chair)
Nancy Novak
KyungPark
Karen Poortvliet
Yaecob Sulamo

Department
Admin. Fellow
Environmental Setv.
Administration
Human Resources
Nursing Services
Bone Marrow Tx.
Ambulatory Care

Biological and environmental differences. These differences fall into two categories.
One category refers to characteristics that are inborn, core to our being and/or have signifi
cant impact on our lives. These characteristics are:

Age
Ethnicity
Gender

Physical Abilities/Qualities
Race
SexuaJIAffectional Orientation

The second category of cbaracteristics are acquired throughout our lives and can be
changed and or modified. These characteristics include but are not limited to:

Educational Background
Geographic Location
Income
Marital Status

Military Experience
Parental Status
Religious Beliefs
Work Experience



Graphic Definition of Diyersjty

Parental
status

Work
background

Religious
beliefs

Marital
status

Primary and Secondary Dimension of Diversity

UMBC Penpediye On Diymjty

Our society is undergoing a positive change. Women, people of color and individuals
with varied backgrounds and life experiences are an increasingly large and influential
component of the workforce. UMHC's patient care, teaching and research missions, and our
competitive objective, can best be fulfilled by recognizing these social changes and the impact
they will have on UMHC. UMHC's workforce will and should increasingly reflect our
diverse society.

UMHC is highly dependent on its staff - its people at all levels in the organbation.
UMHC needs to create an environment which strives to maximiu the contributions of each of
our staff to our mission. In that context, UMHC must increasingly find ways to maximize
the contributions of individuals of diverse backgrounds - of all backgrounds.

The broad challenge to managers and all staff at UMHC is to build, shape and be part
of a high quality, productive work force in support of UMHC's mission. The diversity
element of that challenge is to do so by acknowledging, recognizing and promoting the value
of an increasingly diverse staff, in an increasingly diverse society.
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Subcommjttee Stnlc:ture and Purpose

• Recruitment and Retention
Chair - Donald Adderley

• Cultural Events
Chair - Cheryl Scott-

• Training
Chair - Kyung Park

SUbcmnmjttee Pumose

• To study issues identified by Diverse Workforce Council as priorities necessary
for creating a workplace that values differences.

• Recommend actions for addressing issues.

3



Cultural Events Subcommittee

MJsrion Statement

To enhance working relationships by expanding awareness of different cultures within
the state and the UMHC community.

To be the outreach arm of the Diverse Workforce Council (OWC), creating a tangible
and visible link to the UMHC community.

Subc;ommjUee Goal

The goal of the Cultural Events Subcommittee is to increase the interaction of UMHC
employees on a more social level, while educating them on the differences and similarities
expressed by cultural groups, as related to health fields.

Summa" of SUbcommittee Activities

Our first activity was the Ethnic Food and Arts Festival. Our main goal with this
project was to introduce the DWC to the UMHC community. The Festival exposed the
employees to different cultural foods, entertainment and arts. Informational handouts
discussing the three cultural groups featured by the food dishes were also provided. A
written evaluation of the Festival was distributed to UMHC employees. The results of this
encouraged us to continue in our diversity awareness efforts.

The next proposed activity for the Cultural Events Subcommittee is a health series on
-Alternative Methods of Healing-. This series will include cultural groups represented at
UMHC, and be held this winter.

4



Recndtment and Retention Subcommittee

Purpose

Development of strategies for the recruitment and retention of diverse individuals for
administrative, managerial ancitechnical careers at the~Universityof Minnesota Hospital and
Clinic. . - --

SummIt! of Subcommittee Activities

The subcommittee, over the past year, interviewed various department heads,
administrators and Human Resources personnel to determine why there are so few people of
color employed at UMHC in a professional capacity. The subcommittee also queried the
department heads and administrators about the strategies they used to get the positions they
currently hold. Upon completion of the interview process, the subcommittee focused on the
identification of the major baniers. Once identified, recommendations were established to
eliminate the baniers.

RmpmmendatiOllS

• Management Mentorship program

• Student Mentorship program

• Administrative Fellow program at UMHC

• Search Committees (make up and philosophy)

• Review of the Form 18 Process for Protected Classes

• Marketing strategies to the community at large

.• Tracking protected class promotions and employment

• Exit interviews



c

c

Training Subcommittee

PrincipleslYalues

• Inclusive - respect for everyone

• Process rather than program

• Ongoing

• Leadership's commitment - critical to success

• Tie with patient care

• Consistency

• Training is part of bigger picture (not an answer to everything)

Yision

• UMHC - employer of choice

• Productive workforce

• Respectfu1Ipositive environment·

GoaIslObiediyes

• Increase awareness of personal biases and prejudices

• Recognize that improving individual working relationships with others positively
affect patients care

• Establish a positive attitudeJtone toward valuing diversity

• Recognize the value of individual identities and contributions

• Identify factors that contribute to a positive work environment

Consultant Selection Proem

• Interviewed five consultants

• Consultants providing two hour presentations

• Subcommittee'S decision endorsed by DWC



Training Subcommittee (continued)

criteria For Selection of Consultants

• Involving participant

• Use of exercises/examples

• Knowledge about subjects

• Relevancy/practicality

• Language (clear)

• Pace
• Flow

• Presentation style

• Training experience in health care setting

Evaluation

• Survey (pre &. post)

• Number of grievances (discrimination related)

• Number of lawsuits

• Training session - employee evaluation

Recommendatjons (or Trainin&

• Training of DWC with administrative staff (2 days)

• Department heads, managers and supervisors - four hours

• Employee Training - two hours (required training)

• Establishment of departmenta1liaisoD for ongoing feedback and training needs

• Production of video for new employees

• Climate survey of employees (pre &. post training)

• Implementation of ongoing priority training needs

7



~MHC IMPLEMENTA'Ilf?ON PLAN FOR DIVERS10y

1/93 2193 3/93 4/'3 5/93 6/93 7/93 8/93 9193 10/93 11/93 12/93 1194 2/94 3/94 4/94 5/94 6/94

TraImng of Dwe X
with Administtative
Staff

Department Heads, X X
Managers and
Supervisors

,

Climate Survey X

Employee Trammg X X X X

Video Production X

Priontlze X X
Additional
Employee Training
Needs

Implement Prionty X X X X X X X X X
Training Programs

Climate Survey X

Evaluation of X X X X
Training Program
and Further
Recommendation



DWC Recommendations For Approval and Endorsement

• Employee Mentorship Program

• High School Mentorship Progr~

• Administrative Fellows

• Diverse Representation on Search Committees

• Marketing Strategies for Employment Opportunities

• Review of the Form 18 Process

• Tracking Protected Class Promotions and Employment

• Three Programs on CultUral Awareness Per Year

• Two Day Training - Administration and DWC

• Manager and Supervisor 4 Hour Training

• Employee 2 Hour Training

• Establish Department Liaisons for Ongoing Feedback and
Training Needs

• Formal Survey Pre and Post Diversity Training

• Produce Video for New Employee Orientation

• Hiring Consultant for Assessment and Delivery of Training

• Implementation of Identified Priority Training Needs



1.

2.

3.

4.

Financial Model Assumptions

Census
Admissions are 17,700 in 92/93, 18,000 in 93/94, 18,250 in 94/95, and 18,500 in years
95/96-97/98. Outpatient visits increase 2.0% annually from 92/93 through 97/88.
Average length of stay holds constant at 7.5 days.

Payor Mix
We are projecting a .5% increase in admissions per year in Medicare, Medical
Assistance, and HMO populations with a resultant 1.5% decline in commercial insurer
populations.

Rate Increases
Rate increases are 5.9% in 92/93, 0.0% in 93/94, and 5.0% each year thereafter.

Reimbursement Increases
Medicare reimbursement rates increase 3.5% per year, HMO and Medical Assistance
rates increase 5.0% annually, and commercial insurers' rates increase 0.0% in 93/94 and
5.0% each year from 94/95 through 97/88.

5. Staffmg Levels
The FI'E levels in 92/93 are assumed to average 3,552. In the 5 fiscal years which
follow, reductions were made to FI'E's to force a 3 % margin each year. The resulting
FTE's were 3,153 in 93/94 and 94/95, 3,118 in 95/96, 3,107 in 96/97, and 3,098 in
97/98.

6. Capital Plan
In addition to our projections for recurring equipment replacement and remodeling needs,
the capital plan incorporates projected investments in physician practices and development
of joint ventures. Included in the plan is a total of 40 million dollars in investments for
practice acquisitions to be made over the three year period 92/93, 93/94, and 94/95. A
total of 50 million dollars is estimated to be invested in joint ventures over the 93/94 and
94/95 fiscal years.



15-Dec-92
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

----_ .. -.- ... - ----------. --._------- ------_ .. _.. ----------- ----------- --------_ .....
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

PATIENT REVENUE
Inpltient Services S291,095 S296,240 S300,650 S319,417 S339,291 S355,529 S372,543
Outpatient Services 79,412 88,577 90,349 96,764 103,634 110,992 118,872

.---------- --- ... ------. ---------.- ----------- ----------- ---_ ........ _--- ------_ ... ---
GROSS PATIENT REVENUE 370,507 384,817 390,999 416,181 442,925 466,521 491,416

DEDUCTIONS FROM PATIENT REVENUE
Contractual Discounts 93,994 104,621 103,614 113,227 124,317 134,194 144,389
Provision for Bed Debts and Charity 3,528 3,925 3,988 4,203 4,429 4,665 4,914

----------- ----------. -----_ .. _--- ----------- -_ ... _---_ ...... - ---_ .. ------ --- ... -------
TOTAL DEDUCTIONS FROM REVENUE 97,522 108,546 107,602 117,430 128,746 138,859 149,303

--------_.- ----------- ----------- ----------- ... _-_ .. _---_ ... ----------- ------_ .........
NET PATIENT REVENUE 272,985 276,271 283,397 298,751 314,179 327,662 342,113

OTHER OPERATING REVENUE
State Appropriations and Support 13,611 15,516 15,826 16,143 16,466 16,795 17,131
Other 11,601 11,645 11,944 12,352 12,778 13,198 13,635

----------- --_ ........ ---- ---- ... -_ ... --- ----------- -.. _--- .. ---- ----------- ........ _... _-_ .. -
NET OTHER OPERATING REVENUE 25,212 27,161 27,770 28,495 29,244 29,993 30,766

..... --------- .. _ .. _------ . ----_ .. _---- ---------_ . -.... _-._ .. _-- ... ---- ...... .. ...... __ .. _-
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 298,197 303,432 311,168 327,246 343,423 357,655 372,879

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and Wages 123,184 124,062 115,674 121,701 126,612 132,724 139,181
Employee Benefits 29,669 31,718 29,578 31,119 32,375 33,938 35,589
Medical fees 9,357 8,799 9,095 8,984 9,442 9,924 10,430
Suppl ies 69,407 72,369 75,057 78,346 85,320 89,161 92,994
Purchased Services 7,691 7,534 7,802 7,722 8,131 8,562 9,016
Depreciation 20,043 20,834 27,407 31,644 32,141 32,428 32,806
Interest 11,851 10,173 9,740 9,361 8,964 8,343 8,078
Other 34,292 36,237 36,455 37,098 38,665 40,594 42,621

0 0 0 0 0 0 0..... _...... - ................. -... ........... _.. _............. . ........... _.. . ........... _... - ........ -_ ... _ ..

NET OPERATING EXPENSES 305,493 311,727 310,807 325,975 341,650 355,673 370,713
_........-... _- ...... -_ .........------ _.......... _._-_ .. --_ .. _------ .. __ .. _---_ ...... -- ..... _------ ........... _.-._ ....

EXCESS OF R/E FROM OPERATIONS (1,297> (8,295) 360 1,271 1,773 1,982 2, 166

NONOPERATING REVENUE
Investlllent IncOllle 9,017 9,036 8,809 8,380 8,366 8,599 8,852
Interest Expense 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Other 237 435 435 435 435 435 435

_...... _......-... - -_ ........... _- _ .. _.... ------ .. _--_ .... _......... -_ .. ---_ ...... -------- ... _... ... .. _-_ .. __ .........

NET NONOPERATING REVENUE 9,254 9,471 9,244 8,815 8,801 9,034 9,287
... _........ _... _-- ................ _-- .- ..... _...... __..... _... _---- ._-_ .._.- .. . ................... --- ....... __ ._ ..

EXCESS. OF R/E BEFORE EXTRA. 1,957 1,176 9,604 10,086 10,575 11,016 11,454

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
................. - _............. -- ........... _........... __ ....... - -_ .. __ .......... .................- .. __ ..........-

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES 51,957 S1,176 S9,604 S10,086 S10,575 S11,016 Sl',454;====::==:: =====a:::== ====:====== ====a:::=== ====-====== ====a:===== ====_aa=ca=lOlAl "II 0.64\ 0.38\ 3.00X • OOX 3.00X 3.00" 3.00"

'-'U
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15-Dec-92
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

_...... _------- .. __ ......... ----- ----------- ----------- ------- ... _.... --------_ ...... ------- ........ -
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
CASH FLOW STATEMENT

SOURCES OF CASH:
Excess of Revenues over Expenses

from Operations (57,297> ($8,295) 5360 51,271 51,m 51,982 52,166
Net Nonoperating Income, Excluding

Interest Income and Expense 237 435 435 435 435 435 435
Extraordinary Items 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Items Not Affecting Working Capital:

Depreciation 20,043 20,834 27,407 31,644 32,141 32,428 32,806
~rtization of Financing Costs 84 80 78 76 73 71 68
Other (9,829) 10,499 1,034 1,046 1,061 1,076 1,089

Long Term Debt Proceeds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-----_ ....... _- ----------- _.. ----- .. --- ----------- -- ... -------- ----------- -.. -- ......... --- ..

Total Sources of Cash 3,237 23,554 29,314 34,472 35,483 35,992 36,564
-------_._- .. _--- ..... _-- ------ ... ---- ----------- -_ ....... _----- ----_ ... _---- -----------

USES OF CASH:
Change in Working capital, Excluding

Current Port ion of Debt (2,750) (9,918) 485 210 (237) (501) (546)
Additions to Property, Plant

& Equipment, net 14,264 42,610 90,665 57,860 15,749 16,759 17,943
Long Term Debt Principal

Repayments, (Net) (1,026) 11,073 6,894 8,039 8,226 3,450 3,701
- .. --- ... -- ..... - ...... --- ........ _-- ------- ... -.. - ----------- ------_ .... _- -------- .. -- ------_ ... ---

Total Uses of Cash 10,488 43,765 98,045 66,109 23,738 19,708 21,097
-------_ ... _- ----------- ----------- -----_ ......-.. -----_ ....... -... ----------- -...... ------- ..

Cash Provided (Used) Prior to
Interest Income <7,251) <20,211) (68,731) (31,637> 11,745 16,284 15,467

CASH PROVIDED from Interest Income 9,017 9,036 8,809 8,380 8,366 8,599 8,852
CASH USED by Interest Expense 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

----------- .. ---------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------- ... -- ... --------
Cash Provided (Used) 1,765 (11,175) (59,921) (23,256) 20,112 24,883 24,319

Cash Balance, beginning of period 178,788 180,554 169,379 109,457 86,201 106,313 131,196
----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ------_ ... _-- --------_ ... -

Cash Balance, end of period 5180,554 5169,379 5109,457 $86,201 5106,313 5131,196 5155,515
:======:=== =========== =========== =========== =========== =========== ===========



A. AL CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS
Version: 16-Dec-92
A:\CAPIINTERNALWKJ

APPROVEDPRCUECTS

1. Surgical Pathology
2. Dermatology Cum:
3. Rephce MRI-I
4. MRI-II
5.CUHCC
8. Cencer Certer
7. Masonic III
8. CT Scanner
9. Computer UpgBdB
10. NeuroBdiology UpgBde
11. H8IIIt Cllth
12. CV RlClology
13. Unlilf AcoeIerator
14. P.clice AcqUalllon
15. Other Misc.1llIOUS ClIplBl

Appr<MId prolects Sublo";

ANTICIPATED PRCUECTS

1. Rephce CT Scannelll
2. Rephce U...r Accel
3. Compuler UpgBdB
4. HeurOBdlolow Upg_dB
5. NeurOBd Oamma ca_
li. SIem Cell~
7 Anlic....d New TechnologylProgBm 0ewI0p
8. Heart Clllh
9. labofatoriea""ayo 2 Remodeling
10. CV Surgery Repbce Room 7
11. Parldng Atmp
12. MTS OverhluVRephcemenl
13. PBctlce AcqUsltlon
14.. JoIntVenture OeYeIopmenl
15. PACU Remodlll
18. Masonic I/ShOrt Say Remodelilg

!\IIIJGpleci Prqects subtotll

ANNUAL ~QUlPMENT AND RJ:..()DELJNG PR()J~T$

ActtaVAnlicpted Expendtures
Net Equipment Rollforv.ard

Arlln..1Equip.,u:l RlIIll04 ~Ilb~'

ANNUAL PRINCIPAL .. lEMlE PAYMENTS

Fixed RUe Bond Prilclpll Payments
SerIe& E Bonds
VRDB Prilclpll Eecrow
ExII1~g Cap_ll.lIe Paymenlll

Ann... Prncipll Paymentll Subloal

Sublo'"

~PIOjttCIP~"SIl.1I

1992

o
o

1,920,000
o

126,965
142,857

o
o
o

1,440,000
2,088,891

o
450,000

4,148,000
o

10.312.713

o
o

2.190,000
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

2,190,000

5,184,846
3,782,658

8.947,304

2,490,000
o
o

800,583

3.290.583

24.740.600

1.078.654

1993

o
o

1,080,000
o
o

142,857
o
o
o
o

1,000,000
o

900,000
600,000

o

3,722.857

1,369,500
520,000

2.760,000
575,000
800.000

1.281.000
2.000,000
2,350,000

700,000
o

500,000
300,000

15,000,000
o

400,000
o

".Ii55.~

4,681,109
3,450,868

8,331,977

2,850,000
3.500,000

o
609,938

6.759,93a

47,370.270

2.000.000

o
o
o
o
o

142,857
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

600,000
o

74~857

o
1,583,000
2,848,000
1,725,000

o
502,000

1,500,000
1,950,000
7,000,000
1,500,000
7,000,000

300,000
15,000,000
25,000,000

400,000
1,000,000

67,306,000

4,400,000
5,685,294

10,065.294

2,830,000
3,500,000

o
568,683

6,898,1183

85.013,. ;,

12,5sl"

n"l::d~

18ss

o
o
o
o
o

142,857
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

600,000
o

742,857

1.369,500
o

2,l!20,Ooo
o
o

528,000
1,500,000

o
o
o
o
o

10,000,000
25,000,000

o
o

4U17.5OO

9,400,000
1,500,000

10.900.000

3,015,000
4,500.000

o
528,078

8,043,078

60,903,435

5,000,000

~cnn.... A1'11C

1996

o
o
o
o
o

142,857
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

600,000
o

742,857

o
o

2,006,000
o
o
o

1,500,000
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

3,506,000

10,000,000
1,500,000

11.500,000

3,230,000
5,000,000

o
o

6.230,000

23,978,857

o

~"l Q7A Alt."

1997

o
o
o
o
o

142,857
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

600,000
o

742,857

o
o

2,516,000
o
o
o

1,500,000
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

4,016,000

10,600,000
1,400,000

12,000.000

3,455,000
o

1,661,000
o

5,l3a,Ooo

21,894,857

o
"'11 AQA. A~

1998

o
o
o
o
o

142,857
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

600,000
o

742,857

o
o

4,500,000
o
o
o

1,500,000
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

6,000,000

11,200,000
o

11,200,000

3,705,000
o

1,661,000
o

5,386,000

23,328,857

o
,:)~ ~':)A A!i7

~/93 -97/98
. Tobl

o
o

1,080,000
o
o

857,143
o
o
o
o

1,000,000
o

900,000
3,600,000

o

7,437,143

2,739,000
2,103,000

17,448,000
2,300,000

600,000
2,311,000
9,500,000
4,300,000
7,700,000
1,500,000
7,500,000

600,000
40,000,000
50,000,000

800,000
1,000,000

150,601,000

50,481,109
13,516,162

~,997,271

18,885,000
18,500,000
3,362,000
1,706,897

41),453,897

262,489,311

19,551,222

':)A~ n4n 533

\.,.



~ , Kathleen R. Annette, M.D.

Work:
Area Director
Bemidji Area Indian Health Service
203 Federal Building
Bemidji, MN 56601

Dr. Annette worked at the Cass Lake Indian Hospital, frrst as a General
Medical Officer and then as its Clinical Director. In 1989 she became Chief
Medical Officer at the Bemidji Area Office of the Indian Health Service before
taking on the duties of Acting Director. In June, 1990 Dr. Annette was selected as
the Health Service's Area Director..

Dr. Annette is a member of the Association of American Indian Physicians
and serves as a trustee and/or member of several boards including the Blandin
Foundation, and its Indian Education Task Force; the Indian Education Advisory
Board at Bemidji State University; American Hean Association, MN Chapter; HIV
Advisory Board, Ctr for Disease Con~rol; Minority Health Subcommittee,
American Medical Association; Bemidji Race Discrimination Task Force.

(,. Listed among her honors and awards are:

1991 appointment to the US Federal Government
Senior Executive Service

Recipient of the American Indian Services Award via
Indian Professional, 1987

Association of American Indian Physicians Recognition
Awards for Endeavors in American'Indian Education
on AIDS, 1987

Mead Jolmson Award - American College of Family Practice,
Outstanding Resident in Family Practice - 1985

Julina Gylfie Academic Scholar - 1974 to 1977

Dr. Annette received her B.A. degree from the University of Minnesota,
Duluth (UMD). She attended the UMD School of Medicine and the University of
Minnesota, Twin Cities Medical School where she received her medical degree.
She did her Family Practice residency at the Duluth Family Practice Center.



Michael J. Fay

Home: 1413 East 18th Street
. Hibbing, Minnesota 55746
Telepho·ne:-- 218+262·1055

Mr. Michael Fay is an independent insurance alent in
HibbinK with 18 years or experience In the insurance field.
Mr. Fay has .erved on the Board ot Directorlof Me.abl
Reaional Medical Center since 198% and served a8 chair
from 1987 to 1990.

Mr. Fay i. also a member of the State Board of
Directors, Independent Insurance Agents of Minnesota, tbe
Iron Range Resources and RebabUllation Board Technical
Advisory Council. and the Arrowhead Regional Development
Technical Advilory Council.

Mr. Fay received a deg-ree in Economics tram tbe
ColleKe of St. Thomas.
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Stephen W. Hansen
•

Work:
Norwest Bank Minnesota, N.A.
Norwest Center
Sixth and Marquette
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55479
667-1234

Mr. Stephen W. Hansen has been .Senior Vice President and
Director of Human Resources for Norwest Corporation in Minneapolis
since September of 1987. He directs corporate human resources and
provides support to regions and business entities in policy formation,
staff development, and technical support in all human resource
areas. From 1983 to 1987, Mr. Hansen served as Senior Vice
President of B. Dalton Bookseller with responsibility for human
resources, communications, public affairs, and facilities management.
He was Vice President of .Dayton Hudson Corporation with
responsibility for corporate staff organizational planning,
development, and succession planning from 1981 to 1983.

Mr. Hansen received a B.A. degree from Wabash College in
Indiana in 1968 and a Master of Business Administration from
Washington University in 1976.

Mr. Hansen serves on the Executive Board and Finance
Committee of Boy Scouts of America - Viking Council, and the
Brigham Young University School of Management - National Advisory
Committee. Mr. Hansen is very interested in literacy programs. He
has served as a member of the board of the Minnesota Adult
Literacy Campaign, he chaired the Governor's Task Force on Literacy
for the State of Minnesota in 1984, and he currently serves as a
member of the board of Laubach Literacy International.
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Charles W. Jones

Home:
1200 Marion Lane, II 1313
Minnetonka, MN 55305
(612) 595-8537

Mr. Jones is a student in the Master of Healthcare Administration program in the
University of Minnesota's School of Public Health. During 1990-91 he did graduate
study in the Master of Public Administration ProgTilm at the University of Vermont. He
received his B.A. in English at the University of New Hampshire in 1987 and a Paralegal
Professional Program Cenificate in December 1988 from Nonheastem University in
Boston.

Mr. Jones worked at the Yale University School of Medicine from September, 1991-July, ..~
1992. As an Administrative Associatc, he assisted the Project Coordinator in the ...."
development and implementation of a new integmted curriculum entitled. "Preparing
Physicians for the FUlurc". Additionally, he managed employees, prepared grant-related
malerials and coordinated the activities of faculty and student groups.

Mr. Jones has been a member of thc Vermont Chaptcr of the American Society of Public
Administration. lhe International Association of Credit Card Investigators and a recipient
of a 1988 1100d Achievement Prize.



Donald M. Sudor

Home:
612 15th Avenue SW
Rochester, MN 55902
(507) 289·8442

Mr. Sudor spent the majority of his professional career with the ffiM Corporation
(1956-90). His management positions provided extensive experience in strategic
planning, budgeting and expense control, as well as a strong concentration on people
management and empowennent. His positions at mM were Project Manager of
Quality Engineering (1956-65); Manufacturing Infonnation Systems (1965·69);
Functional Manager, Card Subsystems Manufacturing (1972-85); and, Manager of
State External Programs from (1985-90). From 1953-56 he served as Department
Head of Quality Control for the Federal Cartridge Corporation in New Brighton.

Mr. Sudor's professional activities include the Governor's Commission on Post
Secondary Education: Greater Rochester Area University Center Board of Directors
President and Chair of the Government Relations Committee: Rochester Area
Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors Chair: University of MN, Rochester
Center Regents Advisory Board Vice Chair: Minnesota Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors: Governor's Commission on Math, Science, and Technology
Education: MN Business Partnership; and the MN Technology Council, Inc.

Mr. Sudor's professional affiliations include the University of MN Alumni
Association's Institute of Technology Alumni Society Board Directors, Past
President: University of MN Computer Science Advisory Board, Past Chairman:
and the University of MN Rochester Chapter Alumni Society Board of Directors.

Some of Mr. Sudor's civic activities include Olmsted County United Way, Needs
Assessment Committee Chair; Rochester Area Foundation Board of Trustees:
Mayor's Task Force on Rochester Public Facilities: and the Rochester Area Council
for the Arts. Other past civic activities include: Olmsted County Hospital Board of
Directors President; Olmsted County Historical Society Board of Directors
President: S1. Mary's Hospital Centennial Celebration Planning Committee.

Mr. Sudor received his B.S. degree in Mathematics/Statistics from the University of
Minnesota.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA CONFIDENTIAl
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic Office ofthe General Director Box 604

420 Delaware Street S.E.
Minneapolis. MN 55455

Office location:
B-313 Mayo Memorial Building

612-626-5003
Fax: 612-626-3028

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Members, Board of Governors

Greg Hartce~

December 9, 1992

OB and NICU Programs: Fairview Relationship

As you know, we have been working for some time on a plan to
relocate our obstetrical and newborn intensive care programs to
Fairview Riverside Medical Center, and to create an integrated
clinical and educational program in perinatal and newborn care with
the Fairview system. We are presenting a proposal to the Board of
Governors on this subject for information in December, with action
requested in January. This coincides with the timing of Board
approval within the Fairview system.

A set of documents is enclosed. These have been developed
jointly with the Fairview system, along with medical staffs within
both organizations, over the past year. The highlights of the proposal
include:

a) The integration of UMHC's obstetrical program at Fairview
Riverside Medical Center, under Fairview's ownership and
management.

b) The relocation of UMHC's Newborn Intensive Care Unit to the
Fairview-Riverside campus, and integration of the University
and Fairview-Riverside NICU's, under UMHC's management,
along with a lease arrangement from Fairview.

c) A financial plan which is directed at achieving appropriate
balance and benefit from this proposal between the two
organizations, and which directs part of that benefit to
continued development of our educational and research
programs in obstetrics and neonatology.



We will focus primarily on the programmatic and
organizational recommendations this month, and discuss the financial
data in greater depth next month.

Because of the potential market sensitivity of this proposal, and
because this is clearly a specific marketing activity under the
applicable state statutes, this agenda item will be presented in non
public session.

I look forward to that discussion next week. Please call in the
meantime if you have any questions.

GWH/gs

2
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinicl
Fairview Riverside Medical Center

. - - ... -- --

Joint Perinatal-Neonatal Program Alignment ..

Steering Committee

STATEMENT OF RESOLUTION
October 21, 1992

Representatives of the University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic and the
Fairview Riverside Medical Center have been meeting together in a joint planning
committee to evaluate areas of collaborative programming opportunities to benefit
their community and to enhance the mission effectiveness of both organizations.
These program concepts have been shared with Group Health, Inc. The committee
focused on a joint perinatal-neonatal program that is premised on the following
goals that support an environment where high quality patient care, education and
research endeavors will be provided to the community.

WHEREAS, the goals of a perinatal-neonatal alignment strategy have been J
outlined by the joint committee and include a program that will:

• Enhance the quality and range of patient services and access to
high technology services.

• Develop patient centered programs while concurrently
providing an appropriate environment and the requisite support
for patients' families.

• Develop substantive programs and an i~age of a leading edge
perinatal-neonatal center with the ultimate goal of developing a
high qu:llity regional womens' and infants' network. The
program will be managed through a unique
University/community partnership and would be particularly
responsive to referring physicians.

• Successfully integrate educational programs into the patient
care milieu.

• Successfully integrate and augment the level of clinical health
service delivery research into the patient care milieu.

• Enhance the ability to recruit and retain high quality physicians.

1
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• Recognize and enhance the strengths of the diverse set of
patient care protocols followed by the current medical staff of
both entities.

• Enhance -tHe cost effectiveness of the clinical- programs and --= --~=

assure that the units be managed and organized to encourage a
cost competitive position.

• Develop the appropriate physical facilities, improve operating
efficiencies and the opportunity for long-term financial viability
of the joint perinatal-neonatal program.

• Provide a competitive advantage for marketing patient care
programs and be responsive to managed care business interests.

• Support future referral relationships and primary care network
strategies.

• Assist in optimizing future investments in patient care facilities.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the joint steering committee
recommends a collaborative model that is characterized by the following description:

• The University will move its OB and Neonatology program
(Level I, II and III) to FRMC. The OB program will be
completely integrated into the broader OB/GYN program at
FRMC.

• The University Level I nursery will be merged with the Level I
nursery at FRMC and be operated by FRMC. FRMC's Level II
unit will be merged with the University NICU, and the
combined Level II and Level III unit will be operated by the
University as the University-FRMC NICU.

• The OB and Neonatology Program at FRMC will become the
major academic sites for the University's educational and
clinical research programs in these disciplines.

The joint steering committee also acknowledges some very important factors
that would guide the development and future operations of the joint
perinatal-neonatal program alignment including:

• The organizations involved will make a strong, good faith effort
at retaining current staff in the merged unit based upon the
volumes anticipated in this new unit.

2
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• It is recognized that the patient's physician has the sale
discretion to refer patients for intensive care treatment to
FRMC. the University, or other medical services.

• In the interest of providing the gest possible patient care and
education. all patients on the combined OB service and in the
NICU at FRMC will be informed of and be part of the teaching
program unless the patient objects. Residents and fellows will
have responsibility for and meaningful interactions with all
patients on the service under the supervision of the patient's
attending physician(s) of record.

The organizations involved will ensure integration of obstetrics
and newborn services with the training requirements of the
family practice residents.

• Similarly, all OB and NICU patients may be eligible to
participate in clinical research protocols, presuming necessary
parental consent and Institutional Review Board (IRB)
approval.

• A joint FRMC/University credentialing and clinical faculty
appointment process will be developed with a goal of
minimizing paperwork and maintaining current privileges. A
joint UMHC/FRMC appeals committee will be established to
assure that medical staff or faculty appointments are not
withheld unreasonably.

• In terms of patient care management, it is understood that each
patient will have a responsible faculty or community physician
attending hislher case. In the NICU, separate rounding teams
will be formed along practice group lines such as the University,
Minneapolis Children's. Group Health, and others. These
rounding teams will have the principle responsibility for their
patients in terms of coverage, on-call schedules, treatment
protocols. etc. The selection of consultants will be at the sole
discretion of the attending physicians. A physician rounding
team leader will be designated to work with the director of the
neonatology service.

• UMHC. FRMC and its medical staff will form two committees
and jointly recruit and recommend for appointment a Director
of Maternal/Fetal Medicine and Perinatology Services and a
Director of Neonatology Services. The recruited individuals
must possess a cooperative leadership ability, qualify for faculty
appointments and may be asked to serve as division directors for

3
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the University. Job descriptions for the Directors will be jointly
agreed upon by the recruitment committees representing the
involved constituencies. The Director's salary and support
requirements wiil be jointly funded by UMHC and FRMC.
Sear-eh guideline-s for both organizations will--be met. - - . - .- -

• The Directors will regulariy convene medical staff discussion
forums and provide leadership for the educational research
programs. will lead the collaborative development of mutually
acceptable practice protocols and CQI standards and be
responsible for program planning. Where appropriate, they will
be a point of clinical expertise available for care and
consultation. They will work cooperatively with all medical staff
members in the development of the centers of excellence in
perinatal and neonatal medicine.

• General guidelines for overall patient care standards, protocols,
policies and procedures for the high risk patients for
neonatology will be developed, approved, implemented and
evaluated respectively by a neonatology collaborative practice
council. Members of these councils will include a GHI
neonatologist, a UMHC neonatologist, a community
neonatologist, a family practitioner and other physicians actively
involved in patient management on the unit, nursing and other
health care professionals involved in the neonatology programs.

• General guidelines for overall patient care standards, protocols,
policies and procedures for the high risk mothers for
perinatology will be developed. approved, implemented and
evaluated respectively by a perinatology collaborative practice
council. Members of these councils will include a GHI
obstetrician, a UMHC perinatologist, a community
perinatologist, a family practitioner and other physicians actively
involved in patient management on the unit, nursing and other
health care professionals involved in the perinatology programs.

• Guidelines developed for overall patient care must retain
flexibility for the physicians and be based upon acceptable
community standards and responsive to constraining market
forces.

4
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• Pediatricians and family physicians may practice in the merged
Level II nursery and they may participate in the care of their
patients in the Level III NICU consistent with their level of
training.

• The collaborative practice council will provide all general
guidelines regarding the definition of Level II and Level III
patients. The practice council will be encouraged to perform
outcomes research to determine the best practice model.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the joint steering committee has
achieved consensus on these guiding principles and therefore recommends that both
organizations proceed expeditiously in executing a final agreement based upon
additional business and legal analysis that would lead to a joint perinatal-neonatal
program..

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the joint steering committee also
recommends that facility planning efforts continue and that facility and strategic
planning for both organizations be conducted that anticipate a successful alignment .."\.
program. ~

5
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University of Minnesota/
Fairview Riverside Medical Center

Financiallm.....pa_c_t _
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DRAFT
Attachment 1

From the 1991 statistical and financial information provided by both institutions, TLG has summarized the
analysis of annual contribution margins associated with the NICU and OB/NB services. The first column of the
attached Projected Financial Impact is the analysis based on current service ali.gnments. The second column illust rates
the realigned programs; that is all NICU services are provided by UMHC and all OB/NB services are; provided by
FRMC. In addition, TLO added estimates of incremental volume associated with anticipated program grbwth. Three
post-alignment scenarios are shown based upon a range of incremental volume and estimated deductions from revenue.
The estimated future contribution margins are the "post-alignment" projections. Results of the "po~t-alignl11ent"

Scenario I projection suggest that UMIIC's contribution margin before incremental capital payments will be $543,000
less than under the current service alignment. While FRMC's contribution margin will be $714,000 more. Please
Ilote that these figures are beillg used for illustrative purposes ollly. TLG proposes that the parties use the actual
contribution margins from the respective programs during the final "pre-alignment" period, in order to derive any
"recovery" amount. The "recovery" amount would be the difference between the "pre-aligned" status quo contribution
margin and the "post-alignment" contribution margin, if the former is greater than the latter.

The "recovery" amount for one party would be provided from the other party only to the extent that the latter's
"post-alignment" contribution margin exceeds its "pre-alignment" contribution margin. Once both parties have
recovered their respective "pre-alignment" margins, any remaining margins may be split with the Joint Education
Pool. To illustrate this point we. once again use the example of the $543,000 contribution margin lo~s at lJMllC
(Scenario I), and enclose several scenarios that highlight this contribution margin "recovery" and split cortcept. Again,
these are just illustrations. The final contribution margins will be determined as described above.

I

TLG recognizes that UMIIC will incur a loss of revenue and FRMC will incur additional expenses upon
implementation of the "post-alignment" projection. UMHC will lose the revenues associated with many qf its ancillary
services, since these will be purchased from FRMC. UMHC will also incur lease expense associated :with the use
of FRMC facilities. fRMC, on the other hand, will incur capital expenditures associated with the expansibn of OO/NB
services. Since both parties will absorb negative impacts, neither should be advantaged with respect to th~ reallocation
of the original annual contribution margin because of events occurring after the realignment. II
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University of Minnesota!
Fairview Riverside Medical Center

DItAFT
Attachment 1

Pre-Alignment

~!~!us-Q!!~ _

I)rojected Financial Impact - Scenario I
Post-Alignment

Projection - Year One* Alignment Impact Scenario
,--------------

llMIIC -1991 UMItC

Ul'tUiC 1 $ 3,426,000

NICU

Oll/NB

$2,747,000

$679,000

NICU $ 2,747,000

NICU ( t5,llOO)
(f'nMC)

- Incremenlal ISI,OOO
--_._- ----------------

UMIIC 2 $ 2,883,000
----"----

UMlte

[-$ ~~5~~,-:~~_~J
2 1

UMIIC - UMIIC
,-----_ .. --- --._--- ----

"'RMC -1991 FRMC UMHC
$S43,IXlO* *

T;~,~~;~I ;~;B~~=]

I _

I .. _._ .... .. _

OB/NIl $ 2,187,000

FRM(:

50% "
Joinl

Edudlional
P()()I

50%

$171,OIlO

/
"'-" '.

FRI\IC

[
--- --- --------.------J
$ 714,01Xl

----2----1
FRMC .-- foRMe

Total

C
--_·_----- -- ----- ------J
$ 171,IXlO
::=::;:"-=--=-:=..=.==.~=

----2-----1
Total -- Tolal

$ 5,769,000

Total

2
Total

OB/NB 679,000
(UMIIC)

Incremental 20,000

FRMC 2 2,886,000

$( IS,IXlO)

$2,187,IXlO

$ 2,172,000

NICU

Oll/NB

FRMC

• Projected base model volume and contribution margin shown for illustrative purposes,
Contribution margins shown in 1cr,J1 dollars.

•• Any "payments" could be derived through lease or purchase service credits.
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Fairview Riverside Medical Center
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D I{ AFT

Attachment

Pre-Alignment

_____~~atus:Q~ _

lJI\U1C·1991

Projected Financial Impact - Scenario III
Post-Alignment

Projection - Year One· Alignment Impact Scenario
,------------ ------_.

UMIIC

NICU $2,747,000

OB/NB

1
UMIIC

$679,0()()

$ 3,426,000

NICU $ 2,747,000

NICU 249,()()(l
(FRMC)

Incremental 514,()()()
-------

z $ 3,510,000UMIIC

UI\IIIC 50%

[
-- --- -------------------

$~... ~4,(K~ .. =-J
UMIIC

2
_._ UMIIC. 50%

UMllc

NICU

FRMC -1991

$(15,000) _OB/NB

FRMC

$ 2,187,()(Kl

Joint
Educational

Pool

Total - 1991

--------------1
Incrememal

OD/NB

FRMC

1
Total

$2, t87,(XKl

$ 2,172,000

$ 5,598,000

OB/NU
(tJMIIC)

2
)4'RMC

[~~al·'

215,()(){)

147,()(){)

2,549,000

Total

$ 6,059,000

I'RMC

[--;- - -- ~~=;=~;=~=--=-=---=---I

2 •
FRMC - - FRMC

Total

[--------------J
$ 46t,OOO

==-~=..:--:--=-:.:...-===.==

----
2 1

Total - Total

foRMe
,

50%

5W7cJ
.Joint

Educational
Pool

A - 20

• Projected base model mlume and contribution margin shown ror illustrativ!: purposes.
Contribution margins shown in 1991 dollars.
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